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r[o{ BkBe pkDh ftZu Grsh dk ;zebg 
vkH ;'Bdhg w'Ark 
gq'c?;o ns/ w[yh, 

;zBh UpokJ/ ftt/e ;dBL n?vtK; fJz;NhfuT{N nk| ;'Pb ;kfJz;I, 
;qh nBzdg[o ;kfjp 

 
nw{os 
 wB[Zy fJ; Xosh dk nB'yk iht j? fi; dk wB uzubsk dh f;yo j?. fJjh ftufbs 
wB T[; s'A gowkswk d/ nzP j'D dk nB[Gt y'j b?Adk j?. fJj fJZe n?;k nB[Gt j? i' 
;z;koh wkfJnk d/ Gow f;oidk j? gozs{ wB[Zy i/ fJjh nB[Gt B{z nksw wB Bkb gowksw 
wB pDkT[D ftZu ;|b j' ikt/ iK fJzM fejk ik ;edk j? fe fJ; dk nfGnk; wkso jh 
Grsh GktBk j?. Gkosh doPB Pk;so dk nkXko jh Grsh Gkt j? fJ; bJh w[ZYbk ;kfjs 
fInkdkso Grsh ;kfjs jh fojk feT[Afe fJjBK nB'y/ nB[GtK dh ykB ns/ y'i B{z nkT[D 
tkbhnK B;bK sZe gj[zukD dk ezw ;kfjs ns/ ;zrhs eo ;edk ;h. Grsh XkoktK ns/ 
;ko/ wjKg[oPK B/ Grsh ;kfjs B{z nkgD/ gquko gk;ko dk wkfXnw pDkfJnk. t/d wzsoK 
ftZu d/t Grsh ns/ gowksw Grsh B{z w"fbe o{g ftZu fpnkB ehsk frnk j?. wZXekbhB 
Grsh ;kfjs B{z fJjBK ;w[ZuhnK Xkofwe gozgoktK ns/ ;zgodktK B/ gqsZy ns/ ngqsZy o{g 
ftZu gqGkfts ehsk. fJ;/ soQK f;Zy Xow d/ r[o{ ;kfjpkBK dh pkDh ‘r[owfs ;kfjs’ rqzE ‘;qh 
r[o{ rqzE ;kfjp’ ftZu ;zefbs j? i' ;w[Zu/ Gkos d/ Grs r[o{nK dhnK gktB Grsh GktBktK 
dk wjK;kro j?. r[o{ BkBe B/ fJ; Grsh :[r ;kfjs dh BhAj nkgDh wX[o r[opkDh d[nkok 
oZyh. 

ez[ih Ppd L Gkosh doPB, Grsh ;zgqdkfJ, r[o{ BkBe pkDh. 

 wB[Zy fJ; Xosh dk nB'yk iht j? fi; dk wB uzubsk dh f;yo j?. fJjh ftufbs 
wB T[; s'A gowkswk d/ nzP j'D dk nB[Gt y'j b?Adk j?. fJj fJZe n?;k nB[Gt j? i' 
;z;koh wkfJnk d/ Gow f;oidk j? gozs{ wB[Zy i/ fJjh nB[Gt B{z nksw wB Bkb gowksw 
wB pDkT[D ftZu ;|b j' ikt/ iK fJzM fejk ik ;edk j? fe fJ; dk nfGnk; wkso jh 
Grsh GktBk j?. wB[Zyh ihtB B{z ;fXnk j'fJnk oZyD bJh fJj nB[Gt nktPe j?. fJPN 
d/ ;o{g ti'A Grsh d' soQK dh j[zdh j? fBor[D ns/ ;or[D. fBor[D Grsh dk ;zpzX fBokeko 
pqjw Bkb j? ns/ ;or[D Grsh ;keko gowksw ;o{g, Bkw, r[D, bhbk nkfd Bkb ;zpzfXs 
j?. wB't/r ns/ fJ; dh rsh dk nG/d o{g jh gowkswk gqsh GktBk ns/ gq/w j? fJj 
fBor[D Grsh dk bZSD j? ns/ r[D G/dK ;fjs Grsh jh ;or[D Grsh j?. fi; Bkb eJh 
soQK dh ftXh^ftXkB th i[V/ j'J/ jB. t?;/ sK fJj nB[Gt ftneshrs j[zdk j? gozs{ Xow 
doPB s/ ;kfjs d/ jtkb/ Bkb fJjBK Grsh GktK dh ftnkfynk ;zGt j' ;eh j?. 

Gkosh doPB Pk;so dk nkXko jh Grsh Gkt j? fJ; bJh w[ZYbk ;kfjs 
fInkdkso Grsh ;kfjs jh fojk feT[Afe fJjBK nB'y/ nB[GtK dh ykB ns/ y'i B{z nkT[D 
tkbhnK B;bK sZe gj[zukD dk ezw ;kfjs ns/ ;zrhs eo ;edk ;h. Grsh XkoktK ns/ 
;ko/ wjKg[oPK B/ Grsh ;kfjs B{z nkgD/ gquko gk;ko dk wkfXnw pDkfJnk. t/d wzsoK 
ftZu d/t Grsh ns/ gowksw Grsh B{z w"fbe o{g ftZu fpnkB ehsk frnk j?. t/dK ftZu 
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Grsh ;kXBo{gk j?, T[; Grsh dk ;fXnk j'fJnk T[d/P ;tor j?. fJ; d/ nzsors 
Grshg{oB ;zgzB ehsk frnk :Zr nkfde ns/ :Zr d[nkok ehsh d/t nokXBk s/ fsqgsh 
;tor gqkgsh dk ;kXB j?.1 fJ;/ soQK rhsk ;ko B{z th Grsh GktBk dk nkXko wzfBnk 
frnk. fJ; B{z Pk;so, frnkB ns/ eow s'A T[Zsw x'fPs eod/ j'J/ gkghnK dk T[XkB eoB 
tkbk wzfBnk frnk j?.2 Grsh ;kfjs d/ ftek; ns/ ;to{g fBoXkoD eoB bJh 
PKfvbfJnk^;{so ns/ Bkod Grsh^;{so dk wjZstg{oB ;EkB j?. g[okDK d/ wzso bZSDK 
ftZu Grsh fBo{gD Gb/ jh Pkfwb BjhA, go nk;fsesk ns/ ntskotkdh GktBktK B{z 
T[ikro eofdnK fJjBK Grsh gq;zrK dk fBek; j'fJnk. Gkrts g[okD ftZu sK Grsh d/ 
eJh gqekoK dh ftnkfynk ehsh rJh j?.3 dZyDh Gkos d/ nbtko GrsK B/ th wX[o 
;zrhse rhsK okjhA Grsh GktBk d/ fBek; ftZu wjZstg{oB :'rdkB gkfJnk. fJ;/ soQK 
T[Zsoh Gkos d/ frnkothA, pkothA ns/ s/othA Pskpdh d/ eqwtkoL okwkB[i, fBzpkoe ns/ 
Pzeokukohnk d/ ndt?stkd ns/ wkfJnktkd dk nkgD/^nkgD/ Yzr Bkb yzvB eod/ j'J/ 
Grsh wkor dh ;EkgBk ehsh. nB/e Xkofwe ;zgodktK ftZu th Grsh B{z e/Ado ftZu 
t/fynk frnk j? i' ekbKso Bkb T[BQK ;zgodktK dh ;kfjsesk dk nkXko pfDnk fit/A 
fJ;bkw Xow ftZu Grsh ti'A fJpkds B{z jh T[Zsw wzfBnk frnk fJ;/ soQK Jh;kJh ws ns/ 
w;hjh Xow ftZu gqG{ :hP{ B/ Grsh B{z gqkEfwesk fdZsh.  

wZXekbhB Grsh ;kfjs B{z fJjBK ;w[ZuhnK Xkofwe gozgoktK ns/ ;zgodktK B/ 
gqsZy ns/ ngqsZy o{g ftZu gqGkfts ehsk. fJ;/ soQK f;Zy Xow d/ r[o{ ;kfjpkBK dh pkDh 
‘r[owfs ;kfjs’ rqzE ‘;qh r[o{ rqzE ;kfjp’ ftZu ;zefbs j? i' ;w[Zu/ Gkos d/ Grs r[o{nK 
dhnK gktB Grsh GktBktK dk wjK;kro j?. r[o{ BkBe B/ fJ; Grsh :[r ;kfjs dh BhAj 
nkgDh wX[o r[opkDh d[nkok oZyh. r[o{ BkBe d/t ih ;wekbh Grsh wkor dhnK eJh 
XkoBktK B{z tZyo/ s"o ’s/ ftukod/ jB. r[o{ ih Grsh dk fBek; dt?stkd B{z ;thekod/ jB. 
f;XKse o{g ftZu T[jBK dk ntskotkd ns/ w{oshtkd ftZu e'Jh ftPtk; BjhA j?. Bk jh 
T[j e'Jh toD nkPow tor/ Xow B{z e'Jh wkBsk fdzd/ jB. ;r'A T[jBK dk Grsh f;XKs ;zs 
epho d/ fBnkJh gozgokrs Grsh GktBktK dk nksw;ks eod/ j'J/ :[Zrgq;s nkgDhnK 
w"fbe ftP/PskJhnK ;fjs ;kfjse s"o ’s/ T[gbZpX j?.  

tk;st ftZu Grsh dk ;kXkoD noE ‘gq/w’ j? fJjh ‘GkT[’ ;z;feqs d/ Gkt Ppd dk 
sdGt o{g j? ‘Gkt Grsh’ fjod? s'A gq;[s j[zdh j?.4 feT[Afe ;G soQK d/ eoweKv njzeko d/ 
iBe jB. r[o{ BkBe d/ nB[;ko Gkt Grsh d/ d[nkok jh Gt;kro s'A gko j'fJnk ik 
;edk j?. wB'^d[ftXk ekoB jh ;fEosk Gzr j[zdh j? s/ Grsh fJ; ftnkgsh s'A S[Nekok 
fdtk ;edh j?. r[opkDh dk puB j?L 

BkBe GkfJ Grfs fB;skok 
d[fpXk ftnkg? d{ik.5 

Gkt jh fifrnk;k dk n;b G'iB j? i' e'Jh ftobk jh gqkgs eodk j?. fJ; soQK 
dh Grsh ftZu ftXh^ftXkB dk e'Jh ;EkB BjhA fJj gqG{^gZXs j[zdh j?.  

GkT[ G'iB[ BkBek ftobk s e'Jh e'fJ 6 
BkBe ;u/ Bkw fpB[ fenk fNek fenk sr[.7 
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 r[o{ BkBe d/t ih dh gqf;ZX ouBk ‘nk;k dh tko’ ftZu r[o{ ih B/ :Zr^g{ik dk yzvB 
eod/ j'J/ Grsh GktBk B{z jh ;otT[Zu wB e/ XkoB eoB dh gq/oBk fdZsh. tk;st ftZu 
gowkswk dh nokXBk jh ;Zuh :Zr gftZsosk j? fJj gftZso iB/T{ ed/ BjhA N[ZNdk, fJ; d/ 
XkoD eoB Bkb gowkswk dh dorkj ftZu wkD gqkgs j[zdk j?. r[o{ ih nB[;ko  

dfJnk egkj ;zs'y[ ;{s[ is[ rzYh ;s[ tN[ 
J/j[ iB/T{ ihn ek jJh s gkv/ xs[ 
B J/j[ s[N? B wb[ br? B J/j[ ib? Bk ikfJ 
XzB[ ;[ wkD; BkBek i' rfb ub/ gkfJ.8 

r[o{ BkBe pkDh ns/ ;qh r[o{ rqzE ;kfjp d/ nfXn?B s'A gsk bZrdk j? fe f;Zy r[o{ 
;kfjpkBK d[nkok gqshgkfds Gkt Grsh d/ fszB Io{oh ;kXB ;kjwD/ nkT[Ad/ jBL wkBt 
;oho iK wB[Zyh iBw, nfXnkswe nk;Ek ns/ gowksw gq/w.‘r[o{ BkBe wkBt iBw B{z 
d[obG wzBd/ j'J/ fJj sZE oZyd/ jB fe i/ gowkswk B{z gkT[D dk e'Jh ;kXB j? sK T[j fJjh 
j?. fJ; wkDe jho/ tor/ wB[Zyh iBw B{z ftnoE BjhA eoBk ukjhdk.’9 r[o{ BkBe d/t ih 
nB[;ko fJj ;oho jfowzdo j? ns/ gowkswk B/ nkgD/ p?mD bJh fJjh f;zxk;B 
pDkfJnk. r[opkDh ftZu doi j?L 

ekfJnk wjb[ wzdo[ xo[ 
jfo ek fs;[ wfj okyh i'fs ngko.10 

ekfJnk rV wjb wjbh gqG[ ;kuk ;u[ ;kuk sys[ oukfJnk.11 

r[o{ BkBe d/t ih dh gq/w^Grsh Gkosh gq/w GktBk d/ fpzp d/ ;zdoG ftZu ojZ;tkdh 
;kXBK Bkb w/b yKdh j?. r[o{ ih B/ fJ; soQK d/ gq/w B{z eJh GktK d/ wkfXnw Bkb 
nfGftnes ehsk j? fit/A eKsK Gkt, ;[nkwh Gkt, ;/te Gkt, tks;fbnk Gkt, fwZsoskJh 
Gkt. r[o{ BkBe d/t ih dk gowkswk Bkb w[y ;zpzX gsh^gsBh tkbk j? ns/ nkgDh pkDh 
ftZu T[BK B/ fJ;soh o{g ftZu jh Grsh GktBk B{z gq;s[s ehsk fi; soQK nkg B/ puB ehsk j? 

ng[B/ mke[o eh jT[ u/oh 
uoB rj/ irihtB gqG e/ jT[w? wkfo fBp/oh ]ojkT[] 
g{oB gow i'fs gow/;o gqhsw gqkB jwko/ 
w'jB w'fj bhnk wB[ w/ok ;wMf; ;pd[ phuko/.12 

 r[o{ BkBe d/t ih B/ Grsh Gkt d/ nktPe ;kXB r[o{, gowkswk iK r[o{ dh feqgk, 
Bkw^;kXBk gowkswk dk G?n s/ GkU, ;fs;zr, ;[DBk, ehosB ns/ wBB iK wzBDk B{z 
wzfBnk fJE'A sZe fe dhBsk ns/ nksw ;wogD d/ Gkt B{z Grsh wzfBnk. gowkswk dh 
oIk, GktK ns/ j[ew wzBD B{z th Grsh wkor dZf;nk. r[o{ BkBe d/t ih d[nkok do;kJ/ 
Grsh wkor ftZu iksh^G/dGkt dk nGkt j?, Bkoh fBzdk BjhA j? ;r'A ;/tk dh GktBk ns/ 
;dfposhnK dh gkbDk B{z jh Grsh wzfBnk frnk j? fco r[o{ BkBe d/t ih B/ Grsh cb dh 
th pks gkJh j? fe gowkswk dh gqkgsh ns/ nB[Gt Grsh dk cb j?. ihtB^w[esh fJ; 
dh i[rsh j?. eJh EktK T[Zs/ sK ;z;kfoe gdth s/ ;otT[Zusk dh gqkgsh th do;kJh rJh j? 
fe fijV/ wB[Zy nzfwqs t/b/ T[m e/ Bkw f;woB eod/ jB T[jBK B{z ;G e[M nZr/ j' e/ fwbdk 
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j?. fJE'A sZe e/ d[y, o'r ;zskg s'A w[esh fwbdh j? ns/ ekb dk vo th BjhA fpnkgdk. 
r[o{ BkBe dh Grsh ftZu wB[Zy dk ;o{g r[ow[y ns/ gowksw o{g jh do;kfJnk frnk j? 
fJE'A sZe Grsh s'A p/w[y ftnesh B{z ‘wBw[y’ fejk frnk j?. r[o{ BkBe dk nkdoP wB[Zy 
‘Grs’ j? ns/ Bkw ozr dk bkb ib"n T[jBK dk fPzrko j[zdk j?. T[jBK nB[;ko Grs jh 
gowkswk B{z fgnko/ j[zd/ jB ns/ gowkswk dk ehosB eod/ j'J/ Grs gowkswk d/ do s/ 
;[GkfJwkB j[zd/ jB.  

Grs s/o? wfB Gktd/ 
dfo ;'jfB ehofs rktd/ 13 

r[o{ BkBe dk Grsh f;XKs Xow ns/ Grsh dh f;yo j?. r[opyP f;zx gqhsbVh 
fJ; dk nkX[fBe gq;zr ftZu pfynkB eod/ jB fe ‘r[o{ BkBe dh Grsh nksw^nfGnk; 
:[es Grsh j? i' wkBttkdh w[ZbK dh ;kyh pD ns/ jo/e dh nzso^t/dBk pD Xow dk o{g 
XkoD eo ;edh j?.14 r[o{ BkBe d/t ih dh Grsh dh ;zgBsk bJh ;kXB ns/ eow B{z jh 
fpnkB ehsk i' fe r[o{ o{g ;kXB ns/ eow, feos s/ e/Adfos j?. fJjh Grsh GktBk dk 
nfGnk; j?. fJ; soQK r[o{ BkBe d/t ih d[nkok gqdkB ehsk frnk r[owfs ;kfjs Grsh 
dk nw'be yIkBk j?.  
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5H nkfd rqzE, gzBk 75 
6H T[jh, gzBk 1245 
7H T[jh, gzBk 467 
8H T[jh, gzBk 471 
9H vkH osB f;zx iZrh, r[o{ BkBe ftneshst, eofsst ns/ fuzsB, gzBk 545 
10H nkfd rqzE, gzBk 1255 
11H T[jh, gzBk 1038 
12H T[jh, gzBk 1197 
13H T[jh, gzBk 467 
14H r[opyP f;zx gqhsbVh, gqhsbVh d/ gqfsfBZX b/y ‘r[o{ BkBe d/t ih’ gzBk 145  
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dkoPfBe gfog/y ftZu T[dk;h L gfoGkPk ns/ gqfeosh 
vkH ;[[yftzdo f;zx 
;jkfJe gq'c?;o, 

r[[o{ BkBe f;Zy nfXn?B ftGkr, 
gzikp :{Bhtof;Nh, uzvhrVQ, gzikp 

 

nw{os 

r[[o{ BkBe d/t ih s'A pknd th r[[o{ ;kfjpkB B/ tZy^tZy y/soK dh :ksok ehsh j? 
go c/o th T[dk;h Ppd ftP/P s"o ’s/ r[[o{ BkBe ;kfjp dhnK :ksoktK bJh tofsnk iKdk 
fojk j?. fJBQK bzwhnK :ksoktK d"okB r[[o{ BkBe d/t ih d[[nkok ftPt dhnK gqwZ[y Xow 
gozgoktK dhnK ifrnk;{ fposhnK Bkb ‘Ppd nB[[Gt’ dh ;KM Bz{ g[[Bo^;[[oihs eoB dk 
:sB ehsk frnk j?. f;Zy Xow ftu ‘T[dk;h’ Ppd w{b o{g ftu nfXnkswe ;zdoG ftu 
tofsnk frnk j?, fi; nB[[;ko fsnkr, T[gokwsk, ;t?^gqekP d/ noE ;zukfos jz[d/ jB. 
r[[o{ BkBe ;kfjp wzBd/ jB fe p[[okJh th nkgDh w[[esh bJh nk; eodh j? fJ; bJh p[[okJh 
dk jo/e o{g don;b uzfrnkJh dh rtkjh j?, d{i/ PpdK ftu fejk ik ;edk j? fe p[[okJh 
th PZ[X o{g ftu p[[okJh Bk j' e/, wBZ[[yh wkBf;esk d[[nkok ;w/A^;EkB dhnK b'VK$wIp{ohnK 
ns/ ;wkfie^;ZfGnkukoe T[bkoK$voK sfjs nkgD/ n;fssth noEK Bz{ fiT{Adk oZyD bJh 
fbnk frnk ;[[oZfynkswe g?AsVk j?. fJ; soQK BKj gZyh ;fEshnK ftu'A th ;Zu dh gSkD 
ehsh iKdh j? ns/ pkpo Bz{ th mhe okj ’s/ uZbD dk Tgd/P fdZsk iKdk j?. fJ; d/ Bkb jh 
T[dk;hnK d"okB r[[o{ BkBe ;kfjp d[[nkok ssekbh ;wki ftu c?b/ e{V ns/ gyzv gqsh 
ngDkfJnk ;ys otZJhnk th ;kv/ ;kjwD/ gqsZy jz[dk j?. fJ; Bz{ ftP/P Xow gozgok dk 
fto'X Bk efj e/ T[; dh ;XkoB wkBf;esk dh ;hwk wzBDk tX/o/ :'r j't/rk. 

ez[ih Ppd L T[dk;h gozgok, r[o{ BkBe d/t ih, nzso Xow ;ztkd, ;z;feqsh dk ftek;. 
 f;Zy Xow ftu ‘T[dk;h’ Ppd w{b o{g ftu nfXnkswe ;zdoG ftu tofsnk frnk 
j?, fi; nB[[;ko fsnkr, T[gokwsk, ;t?^gqekP d/ noE ;zukfos jz[d/ jB. r[[opkDh nB[[;ko 
nfijk T[dk;h ;wkfie^okiBhfse ;o'ekoK dh u/sBk ;fjs o{jkBh gZXo ’s/ ikfrnk j'fJnk 
r[[ow[[fy j? i' irs d/ pkjow[[yh gqgzu ftu wjZstg{oB G{fwek fBGkT/[[Adk j'fJnk th fJ;d/ 
gqGktK Bz{ nkgDh nkswe nkGk ’s/ jkth BjhA j'D fdzdk.1 fJfsjk;e gZy s'A r[[o{ BkBe 
;kfjp dhnK J/Phnk d/ tZv/ y/so ftu ehshnK :ksoktK Bz{ th fJ; Ppd okjhA gfoGkfPs 
ehsk iKdk j?. fJ; s'A fJbktk pkpk ;qh uzd d[[nkok ;Ekfgs ;zgodkfJ th T[dk;h gzE d/ BK 
Bkb ikDh iKdh j?. GkJh ekBQ f;zx BkGk nB[[;ko ;qh r[[o{ BkBe d/t B/ irs ibzd/ Bz{ PKsh 
d/D bJh d/PKsoh ftuoB tk;s/ ;zs pkDk XkoB ehsk no fi; fbpk; Bz{ pkpk ;qh uzd ih B/ 
nzrheko eoe/ gqukoeK dh iwks pDkJh, T[; dh th T[dk;h ;zfrnk j?.2 vkH osB f;zx 
iZrh T[go'es fynkb Bkb ;fjwsh gqrNkT[Ad/ j'J/ fbyd/ jB fe r[[o{ BkBe d/t ih d[[nkok 
fsnkfrnk T[dk;h G/y T[BQK d/ tZv/ ;gZ[[so pkpk ;qh uzd B/ XkoB eo fbnk ns/ rqfj;EhnK 
tkb/ ihtB dk fsnkr eoe/ Xow gquko ftu i[[N rJ/3 fJ; gqeko fJ; Ppd dh tos'A fszB 
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ftfPPN noEK ftu j'Jh j? – 1H wkfJnk w[[es ;kXe 2H r[[o{ BkBe ;kfjp dhnK 
nfXnkswe :ksoktK 3H ;zgodkfJ ftP/P.4 

 r[[o{ BkBe d/t ih s'A pknd th r[[o{ ;kfjpkB B/ tZy^tZy y/soK dh :ksok ehsh j? 
go c/o th fJj Ppd ftP/P s"o ’s/ r[[o{ BkBe ;kfjp dhnK :ksoktK bJh tofsnk iKdk 
fojk j?. fJBQK bzwhnK :ksoktK d"okB r[[o{ BkBe d/t ih d[[nkok ftPt dhnK gqwZ[y Xow 
gozgoktK dhnK ifrnk;{ fposhnK Bkb ‘Ppd nB[[Gt’ dh ;KM Bz{ g[[Bo^;[[oihs eoB dk 
:sB ehsk frnk j?. fJj fe;/ fJe Xow gozgok d[[nkok fe;/ ‘j'o’ (Other) Bkb B?fse 
fe;w dk fttjko Bk j' e/ ftnkge gfog/y ftu fdZpsk dh gkodoPh fJe;[[osk Bz{ irkT[Dk 
j?. f;odko eg{o f;zx B/ fJBQK T[dk;hnK Bz{ “wjK :ksoktK” (Grand Tours)5 ns/ frnkBh 
frnkB f;zx B/ “fdr fpi?”6 d/ PpdK d[[nkok gfoGkfPs eoB dh e'fPP ehsh j?. gq'H g{oB 
f;zx B/ fJ;/ GktBk Bz{ nkgDh ojZ;tkdh P?bh okjhA dZ;D dh e'fPP ehsh j?. “None ever 
travelled much with the single purpose; namely to thrill the earth from pole to pole with 
the working of his spirit”7H fJ; bJh T[dk;hnK Bz{ ‘gquko c/ohnK’ Ppd okjhA noEkT[D iK 
ftnkfynkT[D dk :sB fJBQK Bz{ ;EkBheoB ns/ ;wkfie^;ZfGnkukoe noEK se ;hfws 
eoe/ fJBQK dh ftPkbsk ns/ rfjokJh Bz{ ikDB$;wMD ftu ;wZf;nk g/P eodk j?. nkgD/ 
BkfJe dh wjkBsk Bz{ dZ;D bJh fJzB/ S'N/ gq;zr dk fIeo sK ‘Odyssey’8 ftu th BjhA 
fwbdk, fi; dh :ksok dk pj[[sk Gkr o[[wKu Gog{o xNBktK Bkb ;zpzfXs j?. T[; ftu th 
d/t b'e d/ ;kXkoB wBZ[yh fIzdrh ftu dyb Bz{ gqwZ[[y ;EkB fdZsk frnk j?. T[go'es noEK 
dk th ‘T[dk;h’ dh gfoGkPk ftu Pkfwb j'D dh ;zGktBk s'A w[[Beo BjhA j'fJnk ik ;edk 
go fJj ;wZ[[u Bk j' e/ fJefjo/ gqGkt Bz{ do;kT[Adk j?. ;kvk T[go'es fynkb fJ; XkoBk 
’s/ nXkfos j? fe r[[o{$g?rzpo$ntsko dh j;sh Bkb i[[V/ ;E{b tosko/ pj[[fdPkth noEK Bz{ 
gqrNkT[Ad/ jB. T[BQK dk o{jkBhns Bkb i[[fVnk j'fJnk d?th o[[spk T[BQK Bz{ ;kXkoB 
ftneshst dhnK jkbsK ns/ ;hwktK s'A w[[es eodk j?, Gkt/A T[BQK dk eow y/so G"fse 
gqgzu th feT[A Bk pDdk j't/. fJ; bJh ftnkge fdqPNh s'A d/fynk r[[o{ BkBe ;kfjp dhnK 
T[dk;hnK dk gqwZ[y T[d/P f;oc ns/ f;oc f;Zyh dk gquko Bk j' e/ fdZpsk d/ T[Zu e/AdoK dk 
f;Zyh dh ;t?^nB[[G{sh ftu ;EkB fB;fus eoBk th j?. fJe soQK Bkb fJj :ksok ‘Ppd 
r[[o{’ d/ nkgD/ ft;Eko dh jh :ksok j?. gq'H g{oB f;zx fJ; sZE dh rzGhosk s/ wjZst T[Zgo 
fXnkB e/Adfos eofdnK r[[o{ BkBe ;kfjp Bz{ “Old Father of his people”dh ;zfrnk fdzdk 
j?. 

 “In the trackless world of that time, the old Father of his people travelled 
on foot, singing the hymns of Naam, and gathering every trace of love. The 
Afghan and the Biloch, the Turk and the Tartar, the Sufi and the Brahaman, the 
white and the Dark races mingled in his great heart.” 9 nkX[[fBe nekdfwesk B/ fJ; 
gqfeqnk Bz{ jh nzso^Xow ;ztkd dk BK fdZsk j?. T[go'es eEB ftu r[[o{ BkBe ;kfjp bJh 
tofsnk frnk ‘Old Father of his people’ dk ftP/PD f;oc ;fseko iK gqPz;k d/ 
fdqPNhe'D s'A BjhA tofsnk frnk pbfe fJ; ftu r[[o{ BkBe ;kfjp d/ ftPt^ftnkgh 
w[[jKdo/ (Cosmic Image) Bz{ gSkBD dk :sB ehsk frnk j?. r[[o{ BkBe fizBk ftneshnK 
ns/ ;z;EktK Bkb ;zgoe g?dk eo oj/ jB. T[j b'e ns/ EK T[jBK B{z nkgD/ jh ikgd/ jB. 
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fjzd{ T[;dh pkDh ftu'A nkgD/ Xow rqzEK Bz{ :kd eodk j? ns/ w[[;bwkB e[[okB dk p'b ;[[Ddk 
j?. fJ; eoe/ jh r[[o{ BkBe ‘fjzd{ ek r[[o{ w[[;bwkB ek gho’ Ekfgnk iKdk j?. fJ; nB[[Gt 
dh fJj ftPkbsk jh f;Zy gzE dh w"fbesk dk o{g rqfjD eodh j?. r[[o{ BkBe dhnK 
T[dk;hnK Bkb Xow, irs ns/ ihtB d/ g{ot fBXkos wkg dzvK dhnK jZdK NZ[N dhnK jB 
ns/ T[go'es ;o'eko ;hwktK s'A nIkd j' n;hfws noEK d/ XkoBh pDd/ fdykJh fdzd/ jB. 
vkH BNokiB w[[E{w'jB fbyd/ jB, “Otherwise put it, it is a creative rupture between the 
sacred and the profane, the religious and the secular, the spiritual and the temporal. The 
rigidity of each realm breaks, it becomes decentered and the limits are transcended. 
However, the direction of the trend is from religious to secular, from the metaphysical 
to the tempora”10 Gkt r[[o{ BkBe ;kfjp d/ ‘Ppd r[[o{’ dk nB[[Gt fJzBk ftPkb s/ rfjok j? 
fe ftPt dk eZ[b nfXnkswe ;Zu ns/ fJ; d/ tZy^tZy ;z;Ekrs gqrNkt/ r[[o{ BkBe ftu 
;wkJ/ j'J/ jB. T[dk;hnK fJ; ;Zu Bz{ ;Ekgs eoB tkbk toskok j?. GkJh Bzd bkb th 
fJ;/ bJh ‘i'fs fprk;’ ftu “fi g?PhBhnK g/Pso nkwdk” (T[j (r[[o{ BkBe) nkgD/ gfjb/ 
j' uZ[e/ ntskoK s'A th gfjbk dk j?)11 dk gqrNktk eod/ BIo nkT[Ad/ jB. T[BQK nB[[;ko 
t?fde s/ ;kwh Xow gozgoktK d/ ;w{j ntsko, d/ts/, f;ZX, BkE, tbh, Bph, ;{|h, r";, 
gho nkfd r[[o{ BkBe d/ ftokN o{g ftu T[gid/ ns/ fpB;d/ fdykJh fdzd/ jB.12 r[[o{ ;kfjp 
dh fJ;/ gqfswk tZb gq'H g{oB f;zx dk fJPkok ikgdk j?. Gkt r[[o{ BkBe fJfsjk;e gkso 
Bk j' e/ pqfjwzvh ufoZso (The Cosmic Man) ti'A gfoGkfPs j' fojk j?. ;kv/ w[[skfpe GkJh 
r[[odk; ih d[[nkok r[[o{ BkBe ;kfjp Bz{ ‘irs r[[o{ pkpk’ efjD d/ noE th T[go'es ;ze/sK 
ftu'A gqrN jz[d/ jB. GkJh r[[odk; ih dh gfjbh tko dhnK 22 gT[VhnK dk rfjB nfXn?B 
do;kT[Adk j? fe nkfd ekb s'A ;koh f;qPNh dk ftek; eqw r[[o{ BkBe ;kfjp tZb nro;o 
j?. fJ; soQK ikgdk j? fit/A ;wZ[uk g;kok fJe ;ot ftnkgh nt;Ek dh T[vhe eo fojk 
j?. T[j nt;Ek 23thA gT[Vh ftu r[[o{ BkBe ;kfjp dk nkrwB j?. fJZE/ GZNK d/ ;tZJhnK 
Bz{ th jtkb/ ti'A t/fynk ik ;edk j?. ;kv/ T[go'es fynkb w[[skfpe f;Zyh Bz{ fjzd{^w[[;bwkB 
nfXnksfwesk dk gquZbs noEK ftZu ;[[w/b (Syncretism) ;wMD dh rbsh Bk ehsh ikJ/ 
;kvk Gkt r[[o{ Bz{ ‘n;hw d/j’ (The Infinite Body) ti'A s;Zt[[o eoBk j? .   

r[[opkDh Bz{ Ppd r[[o{ dk doik th jkf;b j?, ;' r[[o{ BkBe ;kfjp okjhA Xosh ’s/ 
Ppd dh ;Ekgsh dk T[j f;bf;bk nkozG jz[dk j?. fi; dk gqrNktk wBZ[[ysk bJh gfjbK th 
tZy^tZy fJfsjk;e ;fwnK d"okB nzfPe o{g ftu j' uZ[ek j?. fJ;/ eoe/ ;kwh ns/ t?fde 
gozgoktK ftu'A ftfdns j'J/ GrsK dh pkDh r[[o{ rqzE ;kfjp ftu doi jz[dh j?. T[go'es 
nzso^fdqPNhnK Bz{ ;wZ[usk s'A nfXn?B ehfsnK r[[o{ BkBe d/t ih d/ ‘Ppdktsko’ dh 
ftokNsk dk gsk ubdk j?. fJ; gqeko wkBtsk bJh T[BQK s'A gfjbK j' uZ[e/ ‘;pfd^;[[ofs’ 
d/ tZy^tZy gVktK Bz{ T[BQK d/ nkyoh xo ‘;' do[[’ se b? e/ ikDk r[[o{ BkBe ;kfjp dk gfjbk 
coi pD iKdk j?. fJj ekoi fJ; eoe/ th efmB j? feT[Afe ;pd r[[o{ d/ g{ottosh 
gqrNkftnK d[[nkb/ ;wkfie^;fGnkukoe ;z;ekoK dk fJe tZvk wfjb f;oi fdZsk frnk 
;h. GkJh r[[odk; ih nB[[;ko r[[o{ BkBe ;kfjp dhnK T[dk;hnK s'A gfjbK ;G Xow 
gqzgoktK pkjo^w[[yh nfGnk; ns/ fuzBQK T[Zgo e/Adfos ;B iK nkgDh Xow gqzgok d/ frnkB 
w[[yh g;ko sZe ;hws j' rJhnK ;B, Gkt ;E{b ns/ wB'ftfrnkBe gZXo ’s/ Xow dk 
toskok tos fojk ;h go wBZ[ysk nkgD/ o{jkBh ;Zu dh ;KM ns/ e'wbsk d/ ;o'ekoK s'A 
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d{o j' ojh ;h.13 fi; Bkb ftP/P Xow gozgok dk nfXnksfwe ib"n nfdqPN j' uZ[ek 
;h. GkJh r[[odk; ih d[[nkok dZ;/ rJ/ ‘ufVnk ;'XfD Xofs b'ekJh’ Bz{ th T[go'es gq;zr 
ftu jh ftukfonk ikDk tX/o/ :'r gqshs jz[dk j?. fJE/ ;'XD s'A Gkt BekoBk iK oZd eoBk 
BjhA pbfe T[; ftP/P Xow gozgok d/ nzdo{Bh ;Zu Bz{ w[[V s'A ikrfos eofdnK eZ[b b'ekJh 
d/ o{jkBh ;Zu Bkb T[;Bz{ ;[[opZX eoBk j? sK fe pkjoh gZXo ’s/ ;Ekfgs j' uZ[ehnK 
tZyosktK Bz{ nzfsw ;Zu dh o"PBh ftZu ;wfMnk ik ;e/. r[[opkDh ftu fjzd{ Bz{ ;Zuk fjzd{ 
ns/ w[[;bwkB Bz{ ;Zuk w[[;bwkB j'D ;pzXh nkT[Ad/ jtkfbnK Bz{ T[go'es fynkb d/ wZd/ BIo 
jh mhe o{g Bkb ;wfMnk ik ;edk j?. fJ; gqeko r[[o{ BkBe d/t ih dhnK T[dk;hnK okjhA 
;wZ[uk b"fee s/ nb"fee toskok ‘Ppd’ dh ftokNsk ftu nG/d j' fojk j?. f;ZX r';fN 
ns/ GkJh r[[odk; ih okjhA fJj ;gZPN jz[dk j? fe r[[o{ BkBe ‘;pdktsko’ jB. r[[o{ rqzE 
;kfjp ih Bz{ ‘Ppd r[[o{’ dk doik fwbD Bkb fJj sZE tX/o/ g[[ysk Yzr Bkb ;kfps jz[dk j?.  

 T[Zso^nkX[[fBe fuzsB B/ go;go fto'Xh toskfonK$;fEshnK d/ nkg;h sDkn Bz{ 
xNkT[D dh e'fPP ehsh j?. fJ; bJh tZy^tZy XowK, ;fGnkukoK, fynkb gqpzXK nkfd 
dhnK nzso feqnktK Bz{ ‘pfj;’ Bk efj e/ ‘;ztkd’ dk BK fdZsk iKdk j?. pfj; ftu ‘d{i/’ Bz{ 
;t? j'Ad s'A tZyok wzB e/ nkgDk J/ekfXeko iK i/s{ gqGkt f;oiD dh e'fPP ehsh iKdh j? 
ns/ ‘d{i/’ Bz{ nkgDh fJZSk d/ nB[[;koh j'D bJh uZ[g u[ghsk dpkn th pDkfJnk iKdk j?. 
fJ; soQK frnkB whwK;e fdqPNhe'D s'A tkd^fttkd d/ T[d/P s'A gq/fos (yzvB^wzvB) 
rZb^pks Bz{ nkX[[fBe fuzseK B/ ftukoXkoe dwB dk toskok ;theko ehsk j?. fJ; d/ 
T[bN ;ztkd ftu d' ftfGzB fdqPNhnK fJe d{i/ Bz{ fBnkok wzBd/ j'J/ ns/ ;fseko ekfJw 
eod/ j'J/ nkgD/ ;Zu dhnK j'o gosK Bz{ y'bQD bJh ekoiPhb jz[dhnK jB, Gkt d' 
nbZr^nbZr ;Zu nkgD/ sksfte o{g ftu J/esk d/ Gkt[[e ns/ ;zt/dBPhb ;zpzXK okjhA i[[V/ 
jz[d/ jB. fJ; soQK dhnK ftbZyDsktK nbfjdrh (Exclusivenss) dh gqqftqsh Bz{ fsnkrdhnK 
j'JhnK irs ns/ pqfjwzv d/ ;wZ[[u/ g;ko/ dh ftfGzBsk Bz{ y{p;{osh dk Bw{Bk gqtkB eodhnK 
jB.  

r[[o{ BkBe d/t ih dhnK T[dk;hnK d"okB ;ztkdkswe ftXh gqwZ[y o{g XkoB eodh 
j?. fi; ftu ‘d{ik’ (Other) r[[o{ BkBe d/t ih d/ ;t? s'A tZyoh j'Ad BjhA oZydk. fJ; soQK 
r[[o{ BkBe ;kfjp d{finK dh w[[esh bJh okj dk gqrNktk eo oj/ jB. fJ; ftu rbs iK 
;jh dh g{ot fBoXkfos XkoBk nB[[;ko fttjko$c?;bk BjhA ehsk iKdk ;r'A id'A ;XkoB 
wBZ[[yh wkBf;esk ‘j[[ew’ dh T[bzxDk iK fto'X tkb/ jkbks g?dk eodh j? T[d'A th r[[o{ BkBe 
;kfjp nkgD/ g?rzpoh gq/w dk gqrNktk eod/ ofjzd/ jB. T[go'es gq;zr ftu ;ZiD mZr, 
wfbe Gkr', e"v/ okyP, tbh ezXkoh nkfd Bkb ;zpzfXs ;kyhnK Bz{ ;wfMnk ik ;edk j?. 
r[[o{ ;kfjp dhnK T[dk;hnK d"okB i'rhnK, gzfvsK, w[[bkfDnK Bkb j'J/ ;ztkd th ;kvh fJ; 
XkoBk Bz{ mhe ;kfps eod/ jB. r[[o{ BkBe ;kfjp wzBd/ jB fe p[[okJh th nkgDh w[[esh 
bJh nk; eodh j? fJ; bJh p[[okJh dk jo/e o{g don;b uzfrnkJh dh rtkjh j?, d{i/ 
PpdK ftu fejk ik ;edk j? fe p[[okJh th PZ[X o{g ftu p[[okJh Bk j' e/, wBZ[[yh wkBf;esk 
d[[nkok ;w/A^;EkB dhnK b'VK$wIp{ohnK ns/ ;wkfie^;ZfGnkukoe T[bkoK$voK sfjs 
nkgD/ n;fssth noEK Bz{ fiT{Adk oZyD bJh fbnk frnk ;[[oZfynkswe g?AsVk j?. fJ; soQK 
BKj gZyh ;fEshnK ftu'A th ;Zu dh gSkD ehsh iKdh j? ns/ pkpo Bz{ th mhe okj ’s/ uZbD 
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dk Tgd/P fdZsk iKdk j?. fJ; d/ Bkb jh T[dk;hnK d"okB r[[o{ BkBe ;kfjp d[[nkok 
ssekbh ;wki ftu c?b/ e{V ns/ gyzv gqsh ngDkfJnk ;ys otZJhnk th ;kv/ ;kjwD/ 
gqsZy jz[dk j?. fJ; Bz{ ftP/P Xow gozgok dk fto'X Bk efj e/ T[; dh ;XkoD wkBf;esk 
dh ;hwk wzBDk tX/o/ :'r j't/rk. Gkt ‘go’ dhnK ;hwktK Bz{ wzfBnk ik ;edk j? go T[; Bz{ 
Bekfonk BjhA ik ;edk ns/ wBZ[yh fIzdrh ftu ;Ekfgs T[; dk EK y'fjnk BjhA ik ;edk. 
fJ; fdqPNhe'D s'A vkH r[[oGrs f;zx dk eEB tX/o/ YZ[etK gqshs jz[dk j?, T[BQK nB[[;ko r[[o{ 
BkBe dh fdqPNh nb'uBksfwe th j? ns/ ;ztkdh th.14 fJ; BIohJ/ s'A r[[o{ BkBe ;kfjp 
eJh EktK ’s/ p[[okJh d/ nfXnkswe ;zeN dk fB;skok eod/ BIo nkT[Ad/ jB. r[[o{ BkBe 
;kfjp dk fJj fttjko T[Zso^nkX[[fBe ftukoXkok s'A th tv/o/ noEK Bz{ XkoB eodk ikgdk 
j?.    

 nekdfwe y/so ftu ;G s'A gfjbK tZy^tZy XowK, wsK, ;zgodktK dhnK nkg;h 
;zpzXK d/ ftPb/PD fjs ‘s[[bBksfwe nfXn?B ftXh’ dk gq:'r ehsk frnk go pknd ftu 
‘nzso^Xow ;ztkd’ j'Ad ftu nkfJnk. T[go'es d'B'A ftXhnK Xkofwe pj[[bsktkd Bz{ fJe 
;{so ftu go'D dk Yzr j?, fi; sfjs n;kwkB sZEK Bz{ nDfvZm eod/ j'J/ ;KMhnK XkoBktK 
dh gSkD ehsh iKdh j?. jkbKfe XowK d/ nkg;h fto'X dk tX/o/ Gkr ;wkfie^;ZfGnkukoe 
ekoBK ftu jh fBfjs jz[dk j? ns/ fJj th ;Zu j? fe Xow nXkfos nkg;h Neokn e'Jh 
nkX[[fBe toskok BjhA pbfe gqkuhB ;w/A s'A jh fJ; d/ BKj^gZyh f;ZfNnK Bz{ wfj;{; ehsk 
iKdk fojk j?. nkX[[fBe wBZ[[y B/ Xow fBogZysk, wkBtsktkd, ftPtheoB, ftfrnkBtkd 
nkfd tor/ Bt/A o[[MkBK okjhA T[go tofDs ;zeN Bz{ jZb eoB d/ :sB ehs/ jB go fco th 
;?w{nb jfNzrNB d/ ej/ nB[[;ko fJj ‘;ZfGnksktK d/ Neokn’ ftu gfotofss j' frnk 
j?.15 fJ; eoe/ th ‘nzso Xow ;ztkd’ Bz{ tX/o/ soihj fdZsh ikD bZrh j?. fJ; dk fJe 
j'o ekoB fJj th wzfBnk ik fojk j? fe ;z;ko dh wZ[[y Xkok d/ eZ[M XowK tZb'A d{finK dk 
nkgD/ nB[[;ko ftnkfynk d[[nkok f;XKse e/AdoheoB ehsk ik fojk j?. fJ; soQK d{finK 
d/ ftbZyD nzsoK Bz{ fJe;kosk d/ BK j/mK nb'g ehsk ik fojk j?. f;ZN/ ti'A sDkn Gog{o 
;fEshnK dh frDsh ’u tkXk j'D dh ;zGktBk s'A fJBeko BjhA ehsk ik ;edk. ‘nzso^Xow 
;ztkd’ ftu d{i/ (Other) d/ ti{d Bz{ ;zg{oB ns/ jwo[[spk wzB e/ T[dko wkj"b okjhA 
ikDB^;wMD dh e'fPP ehsh iKdh j?. eZ[[M fJ; soQK d/ ;KM/ f|eoK d/ f;ZN/ ti'A ‘nzso 
Xow ;ztkd’ fJe nekdfwe ftP/ d/ o{g ftu g/P j' fojk j?.  

T[dk;hnK d/ wjZst Bz{ ;EkBe$G{r'fbe ;o'ekoK s'A tZv/ gq;zr ftu d/yD dh tX/o/ b'V 
fJ; eoe/ th j? feT[Afe ;q'sK nB[[;ko ‘T[dk;h eh ohs’ th oZph dorkj d/ j[[ew nXhB jh 
P[[o{ ehsh rJh ;h. fJj ;kXkoB BkfJe d[[nkok wB'ftfrnkBe gZXo dk fbnk frnk c?;bk 
BjhA ;h. nfij/ nB[[Gt Bz{ do;kT[Adk r[[o{ BkBe dk fJe Ppd ‘wkM eh tko’ ftu gT[Vh 
o{g ftu doi j?. fi; ftu ‘eko? bkfJnk’ dk gq/oBk ;q's ‘X[[oj[[ c[[owkfJnk’ fejk fejk 
frnk j?.16 fB;fus o{g Bkb t/AJh Bdh got/P T[gozs T[dk;hnK dk c?;bk oZph gq/oBk sfjs 
fbnk frnk ;h. fJ;/ Bz{ GkJh r[[odk; ih B/ ‘py;[[ do’ fejk j?. GkJh wBh f;zx ih tkbh 
iBw ;kyh nB[[;ko ‘pkp/ Bz{ nkfrnk j'Jh s[[;h ikU, no shoEK go ikfJ e/ ;sBkw dk 
uZeo fcokU.”17 osB f;zx Gzr{ th brGr fJ;/ fynkb dk XkoBh j?. T[; nB[[;ko pkDh d/ 
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T[soB tKr ‘T[dk;h’ th r[[o{ ;kfjp Bz{ nkJh ns/ T[BQK dh ;[[os ftu wkBtsk dk f|eo 
ikfrnk.18 

 vkH w[[jzwd fJepkb d/ nB[[;ko th T[dk;hnK dk oZph nkd/P f;woB ns/ pzdrh 
d"okB gqkgs j'fJnk. nkg fbyd/ jB fe In his liesure hours he retired to the jungles for 
meditation and tradition says that in one of these dovotional excurssions he was taken 
in a vision to the Divine Presence and there received his mission to preach to the world 
...19  GkJh Bzd bkb nkgDh gqf;ZX ouBk ‘rziBkwk’ ftu th r[[o{ BkBe ;kfjp dk ;Zu^yzv 
fty/ gkopqjw gow/Po Bkb w/b pko/ fIeo eod/ j'J/ T[dk;hnK dk j[[ew th nekb g[[oy 
tZb'A y[[d ehsk frnk do;kT[Ad/ jB. nkg fbyd/ jB feT[Afe n;b ftu w?A jh (s?Bz{) okj 
fdykT[D tkbk jK, (fJ; bJh) sz{ fJ; ijkB dk gzX nkgD/ g?oK Bkb w[[ek.20 

r[[o{ BkBe d[[nkok gqekfPs gqwkswk dk ;zebg j'Ad (Being) ;fjs ‘j'Dk’ 
(Becoming) th j?. ;' gdkoEe irs dhnK pfuZso ftbZyDsktK (Variations) fp;wkd, 
ftvkD, n;uoisk d/ GktK Bz{ iBw fdzdhnK jBl fJ; soQK fJj gftZso (Sacred) Bz{ 
gqfsfpzps eodhnK j'D eoe/ iK fJe gkodoPh e/Ado Bkb ;zpzfXs j'D eoe/ nkg w[[jko/ jh 
nfBe^;ztkdh gqfeqsh XkoB eodhnK jB. fJ; bJh r[[opkDh d[[nkb/ T[;o/ doPB ns/ r[[o{ 
BkBe dhnK T[dk;hnK dh ;ztkdh gqfeqsh ;w/A^;EkB dhnK b'VK w[[skfpe :'iBk dk fjZ;k BjhA 
pbfe fJj T[BQK dk e[[dosh ;[[Gkn j?. fit/A ;{oi d[[nkok Xosh T[Zgo gqekP dk c?bkn T[; 
bJh ;[[Gkfte j?. id ;{oi uVQ/rk pB;gsh, iht^izs Io{oh s"o ’s/ T[; d/ gqekP Bz{ gqkgs 
j'Dr/. w[[bskB tkbh ;kyh, g[[oh ftu nkosh ns/ ;[[bskBg[[o fty/ w;fid ftu j'oBK Bkb 
nokXBk ftu Pkwb j'Dk d;dk j? fe r[[o{ BkBe ;kfjp nB/esk, nzsoK ns/ ftbZyDsktK Bz{ 
;theko jh BjhA eo oj/ ;r'A d[[^gZyh nfGnk; okjhA fJe ;KM/ fttjko okjhA ouBk th eo 
oj/ jB. ;ztkd s'A Gkt ‘j'o’ Bz{ f;oc wkBsk d/Dk iK ikDB dh e'fPP eoBk jh BjhA pbfe 
T[; gqsh ;ekoksfwe ns/ f;oiDksfwe tshok th rqfjD eoBk j?. T[dk;hnK dk T[d/P 
d{finK Bz{ nkgDh ;[[DkT[Dk jh BjhA pbfe T[BQK dh rZb Bz{ ;[[DBk th j?. fJ; ;pzXh vkH Xow 
f;zx dh Gktg{os fNZgDh fwbdh j? T[j fbyd/ jB The idea was to listen them then 
convey them his view point. Instead of thrusting his view truth on anyone, he would 
listen to them and also share with them the revelation he had had 21 

1) T[dk;hnK d"okB gqsZy jz[dk fJfsjk;e BkBe dk fpzp, n;b r[[o{ BkBe, fi; dk gqshe 
wJh noE ft;Eko r[[o{ rqzE ;kfjp dh pkDh ns/ fJ; Bkb i[[Vh nfXnksfwesk ftZu 
fdqPNh r'uo jz[dk j?, dh fJZe gos" (Reflection) j? fJ; bJh r[[o{ BkBe dk ;zg{oB 
ne; T[jBK Bkb ;zpzXs o{jkBhns Bkb i'V e/ jh f;ofink ik ;edk j?. 

2) T[dk;h Bz{ gfoGkfPs eoB bJh r[[o{ BkBe d/ ;wkfie fpzp Bkb i[[V/ ;EkB, ftnesh, 
gfjokt/ nkfd d/ gqshe nksfwe noEK dk dkoPfBe ftt/uB th tX/o/ io{oh j?. fit/ 
fe ;H eg{o f;zx B/ r[[o[[ r'fpzd f;zx ih d/ ihtB Bkb i[[V/ ;ze/sK Bz{ T[ikro eoB d/ 
bJh nkgDh Pkjeko ouBk Prasar Prasana ftZu ehsk j?.  

3) T[dk;hnK Bz{ wB'ftfrnkfBe fBoD/ dh s[[bBk ftZu d?th ftXkB (fJZSk) dk gqrNk wzBDk 
tX/o/ T[fuZs ikgdk j?.        
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fejk ik ;edk j? fe, gzikp gqkuhB ;w/A s'A jh tZy^tZy B;bK ns/ fgS'eV tkb/ 
;w{jK dh shpo nzso feqnk dk woeI fojk j?. gzikp B/ Gkosh s/ noph ;ZfGnsktK d/ 
;zrw Bz{ EK fdZsk ns/ r[[o{ BkBe ;kfjp B/ gqwZ[[y Xkofwe ;EkBK ns/ ;\PhnsK s'A fJbktk 
d{o^d[[okv/ d/ b'e ;w{jK ns/ ephfbnK ftu ik e/ fJ; ;[[w/b Bz{ noEg{oD pDkfJnk j?. jo  

Xow nkgD/ nfXnksfwe nB[[Gt dh rfjokJh ftu ;wkB o{g nyfsnko eo b?Adk j?, fiE/ 
pkjoh fttjko ns/ fuzBQ gSkD dk o{g XkoB eo b?Ad/ jB gozs{ nfXnksfwe nB[[Gt ftu 
fJj ;wZf;nk g?dk BjhA eodh. fJ; fdqPNh s'A ;G XowK dhnK ;EkBe ftP/P ns/ t/ot/ 
fJe d{;o/ ftu x[[b iKd/ jB. r[[o{ BkBe ;kfjp fJ; soQK dk fJe ;KMk gkodoPh e/Ado 
f;oiD bJh :sBPhb jB.    
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r[[o{ BkBe d/t ih dk eow f;XKs 
sfizdo e"o 

y'ikoEh, Xow nfXn?B ftGkr, 
gzikph :{Bhtof;Nh, gfNnkbk 

nw{os 

fJ; ;z;ko d/ tZy tZy gqkDhnK dk iBw T[BQK d/ ehs/ eowK dk cb j?.jo/e gqkDh 
nkgD/ ehs/ eowK nB[[;ko wBZ[y, gzSh, ikBto nkfd tZy tZy i{BK Bz{ gqkgs jz[dk j?. wBZ[yh 
ihtB ;z;ko dh ;G s'A T[sw i{B wzBh rJh j?. fJ;/ ihtB Bz{ ;cb pDkT[D ns/ w[[V ihtB 
rqfjD eoB d/ uZeo s'A w[[es j'D bJh Xow rqzEK ftu eow f;XKs dk toDB fwbdk j?. 
jo/e Xow ftu wBZ[yh ihtB T[; d/ ;Z[y–dZ[y Bz{ T[;d/ ehs/ eowK dk gfoDkw wzfBnk frnk 
j?. wBZ[y dk ihtB feqnwkD, gqkopX ns/ ;zfus fszB/ eowK dk gfoDkw j? ns/ nrbk iBw 
th fJBQK nB[[;ko jh gqkgs jz[dk j?. f;Zy Xow d/ pkDh r[[o{ BkBe d/t ih B/ wBZ[yh  ihtB Bz{ 
;koEe ns/ ;cb pDkT[D bJh gqkopX nkfd eowK s' w[[esh gqkgsh dk wkor d;d/ j'J/ P[[G 
eow eoB bJh gq/fonk j?.r[[o{ BkBe d/t ih B/ wBZ[y Bz{ eowK d/ tk;sfte o{g s'A ikD{ 
eotkT[Ad/ j'J/ ;Zuh ;Z[uh feos eod/ j'J/ Bkw igD ns/ tzv SeD dk T[gd/P fdZsk j?.  

ez[ih PpdL eow dk ;o{g, feos eow, nkvzpo nkXkfos eow, nfXnksfwe eow, jT[w?  
nkXkfos eow, sq? r[[Dh eow. 

wBZ[y fJ; ;z;ko dk ;G s'A ;q/PN ns/ pZ[XhwkB iht j?. gqfeosh B/ wBZ[y Bz{ p"fXe 
Pesh Bkb fBtkfink sK i' wBZ[y ;'u ftuko eoe/ nkgDk jo/e eow, fefonk, rshftXh 
eo ;e/ ns/ T[j jo/e eow d/ ;ekokswe ns/ Bekokswe gfoDkw Bz{ ;wM ;e/. f;qPNh 
d/ nozG s'A jh wBZ[yh ihtB dk gqwZ[y beP w'eP dh gqkgsh eoBk fojk j?. w'eP dh gqkgsh 
wBZ[y d[[nkok ehs/ eowK d[[nkok jh j' ;edh j?.fJ; bJh wBZ[yh i{B fJ; ;z;ko dk ;op'sw 
i{B j?.gqkuhB ekb s'A jh ;z;kfoe XowK d/ g?o'ekoK B/ w'eP gqkgsh bJh eow wkor tX/o/ 
wjZssk fdZsh j?. 

 ;z;ko ftZu i' th feqnktK jz[dhnK jB, T[j ;G eow dk jh o{g jB. id'A fe;/ th 
iht dk ;z;ko ftu nkrwB j'fJnk j? s/ id'A s'A T[;B/ nkgD/ nkg Bz{ gkfJnk j?, T[j T[d'A 
s'A jh feqnktK (o'Dk, ;"Dk, s[[oBk, ykDk, ghDk, ezw^eki eoBk nkfd) nkozG eo fdzdk j?. 
ihtK d[[nkok ehs/ rJ/, fJj eow T[;dh fefonk s/ fJ; s'A ;{yw gqGkth ;z;eko pDd/ jB. 
fJj ;z;eko wBZ[y d/ ;[[Gkn ns/ ufoZso dk fBowkD eod/ jB.fJj ;z;ekoK d/ ekoB wBZ[y 
i' th eow eodk j?. T[; s'A T[;d/ eowK dk cb T[sgzB jz[dk j?, fi; d/ ekoB T[;Bz{ T[;d/ 
ehs/ d/ nB[[;ko cb dh gqkgsh Io{o jz[dh j?.feT[Afe eow d/ f;XKs nB[[;ko gqkDh i' th 
eow eodk j?, T[;d/ nB[[;ko jh cb Io{o G'rDk g?Adk j?. cb gqkgsh dk f;bf;bk T[d'A sZe 
ubdk ofjzdk j?, id'A sZe fe T[; d[[nkok ehs/ eowK d/ cb dk G[[rskB Bk j' ;e/. fJ; 
ekoB jh iht^nkswk nktkrtB d/ uZeo ’u g? e/ nkgD/ eowK d/ cb dk G[[rskB eodh 
ofjzdh j?. fJj f;bf;bk fBozso uZbdk ofjzdk j?. 

Xow rqzEK ftu P[G nP[G eowK dh ftnkfynk eod/ j'J/ wBZ[y Bz{ nozG s'A jh PZ[G 
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eowK bJh gq/fonk frnk j?. t?fde ekb s'A b? e/ nkX[[fBe ekb sZe eow dh fttjkoe 
gfoGkPk pdbdh ojh j?. nZi P[G ns/ nP[G eowK d/ ;zebg Bz{ ;wMD dh pikfJ e/tb 
gdkoEe ;zs[[PNh d/D tkb/ eow wBZ[y dk f;XKs pD uZ[e/ jB. nfijh x'o fteN ;fEsh 
ftu f;Zy Xow d/ ;z;Ekge r[[o{ BkBe d/t ih dk eow ;zpzXh T[gd/P pj[[s gq;zfre j?.  

 wZX :Z[r ftu id'A r[[o{ BkBe d/t ih dk nkrwB j'fJnk T[d'A eow dk o{g g{oh soQK 
pdb uZ[ek ;h. wBZ[y ;Zu/ eow eoB dh EK eoweKvK Gkt fdykt/ tkb/ eowK Bz{ tX/o/ wjZst 
d/D bZr fgnk ;h. fiBQK dk B?fsesk ns/ ;dkuko Bkb e'Jh ;zpzX BjhA ;h. ;G nkgD/ 
n;bh wkor s'A GNe e/ e[[okj/ g? uZ[e/ ;B. wBZ[y nfrnkBsk tZ; g? e/ eow Xow d/ n;bh 
wkor Bz{ GZ[b e/ gdkofEe fJSktK dh g{osh bJh iZr eod/, jtB eod/, e[[opkBhnK fdzd/, 
iB/T{ XkoB eod/, ;z[Bs eotkT[Dk ns/ w[[esh dh gqkgsh bJh xo SZve/ izrbK ftu ik e/ sg 
eoBk, ib;wkXh, ;oho T[Zs/ ;[[nkj wZbDh nkfd nB/eK jh gkyzv ns/ gkg eod/ ;B. r[[o{ 
BkBe d/t ih nB[[;ko b'e nkgD/ XowK d/ n;b noEK Bz{ GZ[b fdPkjhD j' uZ[e/ ;B, nfij/ 
jkbks fJ; bJh T[sgzB j'J/ feT[Afe Xow d/ nkr{ jh fGqPN j' uZ[e/ ;B. T[j Xow Bz{ f;o| 
nkgD/ ;[[nkoE bJh tos e/ ns/ nkw iBsk Bz{ Xow d/ BK T[Zs/ rz[wokj eo oj/ ;B. fi;d/ 
ekoB ;wki nZfsnkuko, i[bw, p/fJB;kch, foPts\'oh, p/JhwkBh, M{m, tfjw^Gow, gkyzv, 
nzX^ftPtk;, nfrnkBsk nkfd nB/eK p[[okJhnK B/ ieV fbnk ;h. fJBQK e[[ eowK d/ ekoB 
;wki nzdo'A^nzdohA y'ybk j' frnk ;h ns/ fi;d/ cb;o{g ;wki dk gsB j'D bZr fgnk 
;h. fJ; ;zpzX ftu r[[o{ BkBe d/t ih nkgDh pkDh wkM eh tko ftu efjzd/ jBL 

efb eksh oki/ ek;kJh Xow[[ gzy efo T[vfonk.. 
e{V[[ nwkt; ;u[[ uzdqwk dh;? Bkjh ej ufVnk.. 
jT[ Gkfb ftez[Bh j'Jh..nkX/o? okj[[ B e'Jh.. 
ftfu jT[w? efo d[[y[[ o'Jh.. 
ej[[ BkBe fefB fpfX rfs j'Jh..ñ..1 

fJj x'o eb:[[rh ;[[GkT[ S[[oh j? fi; d/ ekoB oki/ Ikbw j' oj/ jB, fJ; tk;s/ 
Xow yzG bk e/ T[Zv frnk j?. e{V dk noE wZf;nk dh oks ti'A fbnk frnk j?, fJ; ftu 
;Zu^o{g uzdowk ehs/ ufVQnk fd;dk BjhA j?. w?A fJ; uzdowk Bz{ bZG^bZG e/ ftnke[[b j' 
rJh jK, jB/o/ ftu e'Jh okj fd;dk BjhA, fJ; jB/o/ ftu f;qPNh jT[w? d/ ekoB d[[yh j' 
ojh j?, j/ BkBe` fet/A fJ; s'A \bk;h j't/. fJ; soQK d/ ;zeN ekbhB ;wki d/ jkbsK dk 
fBohyD eoB s'A pknd r[[o{ BkBe d/t ih B/ nfXnkswe ns/ ;dkukoe ihtB fiT[D bJh 
gq/fos eod/ j'J/ fpBQK fe;/ G/d^Gkt s'A ;GBK Bkb ;KM ekfJw ehsh s/ ;wZ[uh wkBtsk Bz{ 
;Zuh ;Z[uh feos eoB, gqwkswk dk Bkw igD ns/ ;GBK Bkb tzv e/ SeD dk T[gd/P fdZsk. 
fJ; T[d/P dh g{osh bJh T[BQK B/ uko/ fdPktK dhnk :ksoktK ehshnK.w'eP dh gqkgsh pko/ 
r'PNK ehshnK tfjwK^GowK, w{osh g{ik d/ BK s/ e[[opkBhnK d/Dk, ;ohoe ePN d/Dk nkfd 
j'o pkjoh nvzpoK dk fto'X ehsk. 

 r[[o{ ih B/ ;wZ[uh wkBt iksh Bz{ nzX ftPtk; torhnK e[[ohshnK ftu'A eZY e/ eow 
f;XKs d/ n;b noEK s'A ikD{ eotkT[AfdnK ;gPN ehsk fe ;Zuk eow jh nksfwe, 
;ohoe ns/ ;wkfie Xow dh p[[fBnkd dk X[[ok j?. T[BQK B/ ftnoE d/ eow eKvK Bz{ e'Jh 
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wjZssk BjhA fdZsh j?. T[BQK B/ fejk fe wBZ[y ftneshrs s"o s/ eow eoB dk nfXekoh j? 
ns/ jo eow eoB ftu T[;Bz{ nkIkdh j?. wBZ[y i' e[[M ;'udk j? T[;dh g{osh eowK d[[nkok 
jh j' ;edh j?L 

eowK T[fg ofB pV? i/b' u/;G[[ e'fJ..ó..2 

 fJ; soQK r[[o{ BkBe ;kfjp B/ ;gPN ehsk j? fe cb gqkgsh T[; gqwkswk d/ nXhB 
j? s/ fJj cb wBZ[y Bz{ T[; d[[nkok ehs/ eowK nB[[;ko jh gqkgs j'Dk j?L 

j[[efw ubkJ/ nkgD? eowh tj? ebkw..3 

 wBZ[y d/ ehs/ uzr/^wkV/ eowK dk fBohyD T[; gowkswk d/ dopko ftu j'Dk j?. 
nkgD/ ehs/ eowK Bkb jh wBZ[y T[; gow/Pto d/ B/V/ iK T[; s'A d{o j' iKdk j?̂  

uzfrnkJhnk p[[fonkJhnk tku? Xow[[ jd{fo.. 
eowh nkg' nkgDh e/ B/V? e/ d{fo..4 

 wBZ[y Bz{ nkgD/ dZ[yK sebhcK bJh d{finK s/ d'P bkT[Dk ftnoE j?^ 

dd? d';[ B d/T{ fe;? d';[ eozwk nkgfDnk.. 
i' w? ehnk ;' w? gkfJnk d';[[ B dhi? nto iBk..òñ..5 

 

i?;k eo/ ;[[ s?;k gkt?.. 
nkfg phfi nkg/ jh ykt?..6 

 wBZ[y i' eow eodk T[;Bz{ T[;/ nB[[;ko cb dh gqkgsh jz[dh j?. fJ; soQK r[[o{ BkBe d/t 
ih B/ g[[okDh gozgokrs nkdoPe ;'u gqDkbh Bz{ fsnkr e/ fJe tZyo/ Xow f;Zy Xow dh 
;EkgBk ehsh ns/ feos eo', Bkw ig', tzv Se' dk T[g/dP fdzd/ j'J/ feos Bz{ gqXkBsk fdZsh 
rJh j?. fJ; dk noE j? fe feos s'A fpBK Gkt eow s'A fpBK e'Jh th nfXnksfwe ;kXBk 
BjhA j' ;edh. r[[o{ BkBe d/t ih B/ nfXnksfwe eowK T[Zgo pj[[s i'o fdZsk ns/ wBZ[y Bz{ PZ[G 
eow eoB dh gq/oBk fdzd/ fejk fe ;kok e[[M gowkswk s/ j[[ew nB[[;ko uZb fojk j? T[; d/ 
j[[ew nB[[;ko nktkrwB dk uZeo ubdk j?. r[[o{ BkBe d/t ih d/ wZ[y tke jB feL   

izwD[[ woDk j[[ew[[ j? GkD? nkt? ikfJ..7 

i/j/ eow ewkfJ s/jk j'fJ;h..8 

eowh nkt? egVk Bdoh w'y[[ d[[nko[[]9 

eow gqkDhnK dk ihtB nkXko j?. eowK s'A fpBK ihtK dh ihtB :ksok ;zGt BjhA 
feT[Afe fJj ;z;ko gqkDhnK dh eow G{wh j? s/ eow^rsh ekoB jh fJ; ;z;ko ftu jo 
gqkDh dh T[sgsh jz[dh j? s/ eowK d/ ekoB jh T[BQK dk ftek; s/ ftBkP jz[dk iKdk j?. fJ; 
soQK fJj uZeo fBozso ubdk ofjzdk j?, fJ; dh e'Jh ;hwk fB;fus BjhA jz[dh, fJj 
nBzsekb sZe ubdk ofjzdk j?. id'A sZe T[BQK d[[nkok ehs/ eowK d/ cb dk G[[rskB Bk j' 
;e/. feT[Afe fJj uZeo ;dhth j?. wBZ[y eow eoB ftZu ;[[szso j?. gqzs{ cb gqkgsh bJh 
gowkswk d/ nXhB j?. fJ; bJh wBZ[y Bz{ ;'u ftuko e/ eow eoB/ ukjhd/ jB. T[j nkgD/ 
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;[[Gkn d/ nB[[;ko i' eow eodk j? T[; Bz{ iBw^woD d/ pzXB ftu pzBQ b?Adk j?. T[; 
d[[nkok ehsk jo eow T[;d/ GftZy ftu fwbD tkb/ cb dk ekoB pDdk j?. T[; d[[nkok 
ehs/ PZ[G^nPZ[G eowK dk cb T[;Bz{ jo jkbs ftu G'rDk g?Adk j?. fJ; soQK iht nkswk dk 
eowK Bkb ;zpzX P[[o{ s'A jh i[[V frnk ;h fJ; bJh r[[o{ BkBe ;kfjp cowkT[Ad/ jBL 

gzu ss[[ ;z[Bj[[ gork;k.. 
d/j ;zi'rh eow nfGnk;k.. 
p[[ok Gbk d[[fJ w;sfe bhy/ gkg[[ gz[B[[ phikfJdk..ñô..10 

 gzu sZsK s'A pfDnk fJj wBZ[yh ;oho fBo'b gqG{ d/ nkgD/ nkg s'A jh gorN j'fJnk 
j?. fJ; ;oho d/ ;zi'r eoe/ iht eowK ftu oZ[M g?Adk j?. gqG{ d/ j[[ew nB[[;ko jh iht d/ 
ehs/ uzr/ s/ wzd/ eowK d/ ;z;eko T[;d/ wZE/ s/ fby/ iKd/ jB, fJ; soQK iht gkg s/ gz[B d/ 
phi phidk j? ns/ T[BQK dk cb G'rdk j?. 

 r[[o{ BkBe d/t ih B/ ig[[ pkDh d/ gzi yzv Xow yzv, frnkB yzv, ;ow yzv, eow 
yzv ns/ ;Zuyzv d[[nkok wBZ[y Bz{ gqkgsh dk wkor dZf;nk j?. gzi yzvK ’u'A bzxfdnK wBZ[y 
dh nfrnkBsk dk jB/ok d{o j' iKdk j? ns/ T[; Bz{ w'eP dh gqkgsh j' iKdh j?. gzi yzvK 
dh nt;Ek ftu bzxdk j'fJnk wBZ[y d/ eow fBwB gqeko d/ j' iKd/ jBL 

feos eowL 

wBZ[y nkgD/ feos eowK d/ ;z;ekoK nB[[;ko nkgDk ihtB fBopkj eodk j?. wBZ[y 
i' th eow eodk j? T[j wBZ[y d/ nrb/ ihtB T[; dh i{B dk cb pD iKd/ jB.11 r[[o{ 
BkBe d/t ih nB[[;koL 

eofw fwb? ;' gkJhn? feos[[ gfJnk f;fo d/j..ó..12 

 wBZ[y i' th eow eodk j? T[;Bz{ T[; dk cb nrb/ ihtB ftu ;Z[y ns/ dZ[y d/ o{g 
ftu gqkgs jz[dk j?. fJ; bJh wBZ[y uzr/ eow eoB bJh gq/fonk frnk j?. 

gowkswk eowL 

 fJj T[j eow jB i' j[[ew nXhB ehs/ iKd/ jB. fJj ;kok ;z;ko T[; d/ j[[ew d/ 
nB[[;ko uZb fojk d[[Bhnk d/ eD eD ftu T[j nkg w"i{d j?. fJ; soQK id'A wBZ[y nkgD/ 
nkg Bz{ T[; gqwkswk d/ nXhB ;wM e/ eow eod/ jB sK fJj eow ;z;koe ftP/ ftekoK 
ofjs j' iKd/ jB. ig[[ ih pkDh nB[[;koL 

j[[efw oikJh ubDk BkBe fbfynk Bkfb..ñ..13 

 gqwkswk d/ j[[ew T[;dh oIk ftu ofjD tkbk wBZ[y w[[esh gqkgs eo ;edk j?. gozs{ 
c/o th fJj fBPfus j? fe wBZ[y nkgD/ ehs/ uzr/ wkV/ nB[[;ko jh wzdk uzrk cb gqkgs 
eodk j?^ 

efo efo eoDk fbfy b? ikj[[ 
nkg/ phfi nkg/ jh ykj[[..14 

wzdk uzrk nkgDk nkg/ jh ehsk gktDk..15 
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nfXnksfwe eowL 

 gowkswk dk Bkw, f;woB, Grsh, dkB^gz[B, bzro nkfd dh ;/tk nfXnksfwe 
eow eokT[Ad/ jB. fJBQK eowK Bkb nksfwe ftek; jz[dk j?.16 fJj eow wBZ[y Bz{ 
;funkok pDkT[Ad/ jB. nfXnksfwe eowK Bkb jh nkswk dk gqwkswk Bkb w/b ;zGt j?. 
r[[o{ BkBe d/t ih B/ nB[[;koL 

nfXnksw eow eo/ fdB[[ oksh..17 

fJ; bJh r[[o{ BkBe d/t ih B/ wBZ[y Bz{ nfij/ eow eoB bJh gq/oBk fdZsh j?. r[[o{ 
BkBe d/t ih B/ ;dkukoe ns/ gftZso ihtB jh w[[esh dk ;kXB dZf;nk. T[BQK nB[[;ko 
wBZ[y dk n;b eow wkBtsk dh ;/tk fjs dkB gz[B, bzro, pI[[orK dh ;/tk eoBk j?. r[[o{ 
ih B/ wBZ[yh ;wkBsk ns/ d;K B"jK dh feos ewkJh T[Zgo I'o fdZsk. r[[o{ BkBe d/t ih dk 
fJj ;zd/P e/tb f;Zy e"w bJh BjhA ;r'A ;wZ[uh wkBtsk bJh j?. 

nkvzpo nkXkfos eowL 

 r[[o{ BkBe d/t d/ ;wekbh ;wki ftu b'e nkgD/^nkgD/ XowK nB[[;ko eow eKv 
eod/ ;B gqzs{ fJj eow eKv wBZ[y Bz{ T[;d/ tk;sfte wkor s'A pj[[s d{o b? ik oj/ ;B 
fJBQK B/ ;kfonK XowK Bz{ y'ybk eo fdZsk ;h. r[[o{ BkBe d/t ih B/ fJBQK eow eKvK dh 
gVu'b eoe/ fJBQK eow eKvK Bz{ noEjhD ns/ ftnoE dZ; e/ fJBQK dh ftnkfynk eod/ 
j'J/ fejk j?L 

g{fi f;bk shoE pB tk;k..Gows v'bs GJ/ T[dk;k.. 
wfB w?b? ;{uk feT[ j'fJ..;kfu fwb? gkt? gfs ;'fJ..18 

Gkt fijVk wBZ[y w{oshnK g{idk j?, shoEK s/ fJPBkB eodk j?, izrbK ftu fBtk; 
eodk j?, fsnkrh pD e/ EK EK GNedk fojk s/ fJBQK Bz{ eow^Xow ;wMdk fojk gozs{ 
T[;dk wB w?bk jh fojk sK, T[j gftZso fet/A j' ;edk j?. fJ;/ soQK r[[o{ BkBe d/t ih B/ 
frnkB s'A ftj{D/ eow eKvk Bz{ ftnoE dZf;nk j?. fJBQK s'A fpBK pqkjwD ns/ j'o T[Zu 
Pq/DhnK d/ b'e w[[;bwkB okfinK^oitkfVnK d/ ;Z[y ;[[ftXktK jk;b eoB bJh T[BQK tor/ 
eZgV/ gfjBd/ ns/ fjz;ktkdh j'D d/ pkti{d T[BQK ;kjwD/ eZ[mk eoe/ pDkfJnk j'fJnk pZeok 
sK yk iKd/ jB go nkgD/ xo ftZu u"Ae/ T[Zgo fe;/ Bz{ g?o sZe BjhA oZyD fdzd/ efjzd/ jB e/ 
fe;/ j'o ftnesh d/ ;goP Bkb th T[BQK dk ykDk fGZfNnk ikt/rk r[[o{ BkBe ;kfjp ih 
fJBQK gkyzvh eowK dh fBy/Xh eoB bJh |owkT[Ad/ jBL 

Bhb t;sq gfjfo j'tfj gotkD[[..wb/S XkB[[ b/ g{ifj g[[okD[[.. 
nGkfynk ek e[[mk peok ykDk..uT[e/ T[gfo fe;? B ikDk.. 
d/ e? uT[ek eYh eko..T[gfo nkfJ p?m/ e{fVnko.. 
ws[[ fGN? t/ ws[[ fGN?..fJj[[ nzB[[ n;kvk fcN?.. 
sfB fcN? c/V eo/fB..wfB i{m/ u[[bh Go/fB.. 
ej[[ BkBe ;u[[ fXnkJhn?..;[[fu j't? sk ;u[[ gkJhn?..ò..19 
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jT[w? t; ehs/ eow L 

 jT[w? nXhB ehs/ eow wBZ[y Bz{ ;z;koe pzXBK ftu gk fdzd/ jB. fJj nkswk d/ 
gqwkswk d/ fwbkg ftueko o[[ektN g?dk eod/ jB. feT[Afe jT[w? nXhB wBZ[y i' th ekoi 
eodk j? T[j ;G ;tkoE Gog{o jz[d/ jB. fJj eow P[G ns/ nP[G d't/A w/b d/ jz[d/ jB. 
gqzs{ fJj eow ;koEe f;ZX BjhA jz[d/ fJBQK ftu w?A jz[dh j? fJj gqwkswk Bz{ ;wofgs BjhA 
jz[d/ feT[Afe fJj eow wBZ[y jzeko tZ; eodk j? ns/ \[[d Bz{ jh oZp ;wMdk j?. r[[o{ BkBe 
d/t ih B/ nfij/ eow eoB s'A wBZ[y Bz{ ;[[u/s ehsk j?^ 

jT[w? efo efo ikfJ;h i' nkfJnk ir wkfj..20 

jT[w? eofs nkB j;[[y[[ j'fJ..wB wfs M{mh ;uk ;'fJ.. 
;rb fpr{ s/ Gkt? d'fJ..;'e wkt? X[[fo fbfynk j'fJ..ñ..21 

 Gkt jT[w? Gfonk wBZ[y jo t/b/ nkgD/ jh tvZgD s/ ;Z[y dhnK rZbK eodk j?. T[j 
GZ[b iKdk j? fe gqwkswk dk Bkw jh ;Z[y dk ;'wk j?. wBws s/ gowkswk dk ;[[Gkn tZy' 
tZyok j? d'jK dk e'Jh w/b BjhA fiBQK Bz{ s/o^w/o uzrh brdh j? T[j ;ko/ \[[nko jh jz[d/ jB. 

sq? r[[Dh eowL 

 sq? r[[Dh eowK s'A Gkt ;s' i's w'r[[D GktBk tkb/ eow.22 wBZ[y ftu fszB/ r[[DK ftu'A 
fi; dk gqGkt fInkdk jz[dk j?. T[; d/ eow th r[[D d/ ;[[Gkn nB[[;ko jz[d/ jB. oi' r[[D s' 
Gkt T[j eow i' jT[w? Gog{o jz[d/ jB, sw' r[[Dh eow ftP/ fteko Gkt tkb/ ns/ ;s' r[[Dh 
wBZ[y gqwkswk Bz{ ;wofgs j' e/ ;ko/ eow eodk j?. r[[o{ BkBe d/t ih fJBQK eow d/ ;zpzX 
ftu efjzd/ jBL 

fsqfpX eow ewkJhnfj nk; nzd/;k j'fJ.. 
feT[ r[[o fpB[[ fsqe[[Nh S[[N;h ;fji fwfbn? ;[[y[[ j'fJ..23 

 sq? r[[Dh eowK ekoB nktD iktD bfrnk ofjzdk j? ns/ wBZ[y ;fji ntZ;Ek dh 
gqkgsh BjhA eo ;edk i' wBZ[y dh w[[esh dk ;kXB j?. r[[o{ BkBe d/t ih B/ fJj ;gPN 
ehsk j? fe fJBQK eowK dk gqG{ dh gqkgsh d/ wkor Bkb e'Jh ;zpzX BjhA j?. wBZ[y Gkt/A fezB/ 
Xkofwe eow eKv eo bt/ gqzs{ fJj ;G fBPcb jB. fJBQK eowK d/ ekoB wBZ[y nktkrtD 
d/ uZeo ftZu c; iKdk j?. fi; eoe/ T[;Bz{ u[[ok;h bZy i{BK G'rDhnK g?AdhnK jB. w'j ikb 
ftu g? e/ id'A wBZ[y nkgD/ wB'oE bJh eow eodk j?, sK T[j eow pzXB ftu pzBQdk j?. 
r[[o{ BkBe ;kfjp nB[[;ko^ 

uT[ok;hj Boe ;kes[[ G'rkJhn?] 
i?;k ehu? s?;' gkJhn?]24 

 noEks wkfJnk t; j'fJnk iht u[[ok;h bZy i{BK d/ r/V dk dZ[y G'rdk j?. fij' fij/ 
eow eodk j?. fsj'^fij/ cb G'rdk j?. fJ; ekoB T[BQK Bz{ w'eP dh gqkgsh BjhA jz[dh. 
e[[okj/ gJh nkswk nB/eK dZ[y G'rdh j'Jh uzrhnK wkVQhnK i{BK XkoB eodh j?. r[[o{ BkBe 
d/t ih fJBQK eowK dk yzvB eod/ j'J/ efjzd/ jB fe fJj wBZ[y nzdo jT[w? g?dk eod/ jB 
fi; ekoB T[j' nkgD/ ihtB d/ beP s'A d{o j' iKdk j?. wBZ[y nkgD/ PZ[G eowK d[[nkok jh 
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w[[esh gqkgs eo ;edk j?. P[[G eow jh nkswk dk gqwkswk Bkb w/b eotkT[D ftu 
;jkfJe f;ZX jz[d/ jB. feT[Afe gqwkswk dh gqkgsh nfXnksfwe eow d[[nkok jh ;zGt j?. 

 ;gPN j? fe r[[o{ BkBe d/t ih B/ wBZ[yh ihtB Bz{ ;kdk oZyD ns/ fJ; ftu ;zs[[bB 
ns/ ;fji pDkJh oZyD bJh wBZ[y Bz{ Bkw igD, feos eoB ns/ tzv SeD bJh fejk ns/ 
nkgD/ fBZih ihtB ftu fJBQK f;fynktK Bz{ fttjkoe o{g fdZsk. T[BQK B/ fejk fe gdkoEe 
;[[yK Bz{ nkgD/ ihtB dk beP Bjh ;wMDk ukjhdk fJj ;Z[y ;EkJh Bjh jB. ig[[ih pkDh d/ 
gzi yzvk d[[nkok T[BQK B/ wBZ[y Bz{ b"e s'A gob'e dk wkor dZf;nk. fJ; soQK r[[o{ BkBe d/t 
ih dhnK f;ZfynktK, T[BQK d/ eow fdqPNhe'D B/ wBZ[yh ihtB d/ nfXnksfwe, ;wkfie, 
okiBhfse gZyk ftu fJe BthA u/sBk g?dk ehsh ns/ B?fsesk dk okj y'fbnk. eow ;zpzXh 
T[BQK dk ftuko wBZ[y Bz{ ;Zuh ;Z[uh feos bJh ns/ ftnoE d/ eow eKvK dk fsnkr eoe/ 
wBZ[y Bz{ fBPekw ns/ PZ[G eow eoB bJh gq/fos eodk j?. 

 

jtkb/ ns/ fNZgDhnK 

1. PpdkoE ;qh r[[o{ rqzE ;kfjp ih, gzBk 145 
2. T[jh, gzBk 156 
3. T[jh, gzBk 124 
4. T[jh, gzBk 8 
5. T[jh, gzBk 432 
6. T[jh, gzBk 622 
7. T[jh, gzBk 472 
8. T[jh, gzBk 730 
9. T[jh, gzBk 2 
10. T[jh, gzBk 1037 
11. r[[owfs nfXnksw eow fcbk;ch, (GkJh oDXho f;zx) gzBk 277 
12. PpdkoE ;qh r[[o{ rqzE ;kfjp ih, gzBk 59 
13. T[jh, gzBk 1 
14. T[jh, gzBk 4 
15. T[jh, gzBk 470 
16. r[[owfs nfXnksw eow fcbk;ch, (GkJh oDXho f;zx) gzBk 417  
17. PpdkoE ;qh r[[o{ rqzE ;kfjp ih, gzBk 1038 
18. T[jh, gzBk 686 
19. T[jh, gzBk 471 
20. T[jh, gzBk 63 
21. T[jh, gzBk 222 
22. r[[owfs nfXnksw eow fcbk;ch, (GkJh oDXho f;zx) gzBk 228 
23. PpdkoE ;qh r[[o{ rqzE ;kfjp ih, gzBk 18 
24. T[jh, gzBk 1028 
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gzikph ndp dh wjKu/sBk dk n;fsZst 
vkH d/ftzdo ;?|h 

fgzv s/ vkeykBkL w'oKtkbh, 
cohde'N 

nw{os 
nfjw sZE fJj j? fe nkdwh e'Jh ;fEo t;s{ BjhA. ;'uK, fposhnK, PeshnK 

jw/Pk rsh eodhnK ofjzdhnK jB. i/ fJjBK Bz{ T[go tZb ftek;^:ksok Bk eotkJh ikt/ 
sK fJjBK dk BhtkDK tZb ;oeBk :ehBh pD iKdk j?. ;ZfGnksktK d/ fJfsjk; rtkj jB 
fe gdkoEK dh p/fJzsjk jk;bhns eoe/ th tZX s'A tZX “gkg eh izR” fbnkT[D tkb/ ‘pkpo’ 
s/ iK fco osB ftrkVB tkb/ e[Zs/ ‘b'Xh pkdPkj’ (pkpopkDh, r[[o{ BkBe) jh pfDnK ik 
;edk j?. fJZehthA ;dh se d/ ftek; se gjz[ue/ th fJj pkIhro ikoi p[[P s/ ;dkw j[[;?B 
d/ o{gK ftu “gkg eh izR” fbikD s/ osB ftrkVB tkbh wZXekbh fefonk jh d[[jokT[Ad/ t/y/ 
ik ;ed/ jB. fJj fefonk nfijk Pokg j? i' u/sBk d/ ftek; s'A tKMh jo ;ZfGnsk Bz{ 
MZbDk g?Adk j?. 

ez[ih Ppd L wB[Zyh gqftosh, wjKu/sBk, fJZehthA ;dh, u/sBk ;zeN, u/sBkswe ftek;. 

jo nkdwh Bz{ gqfeosh tZb'A nIkdh dh dks fwbh j'Jh j?. fJ; nkIkdh ;dek T[j 
nkgDh u/sBk Bz{ T[go tZb th fbik ;edk j? ns/ Bhu/ tZb th v/r ;edk j?. iK gkb 
;koso1 B/ wZb'wZbh fwbh fJ; nkIkdh Bz{ nkdwh dh ;G s'A tZvh d[[fpXk wJh ;zeN ^ ;fEsh 
ti'A d/fynk ;h. e[[dos tZb'A ;[[s/f;X jk;b j'Jh fJj nkIkdh wB[Zy Bz{ jw/Pk vktKv'b eoh 
oZydh j?. 

nfjw sZE fJj j? fe nkdwh e'Jh ;fEo t;s{ BjhA. ;'uK, fposhnK, PeshnK jw/Pk 
rsh eodhnK ofjzdhnK. i/ fJjBK Bz{ T[go tZb ftek;^:ksok Bk eotkJh ikt/ sK fJjBK dk 
BhtkDK tZb ;oeBk :ehBh pD iKdk j?. ;ZfGnksktK d/ fJfsjk; rtkj jB fe gdkoEK dh 
p/fJzsjk jk;bhns eoe/ th tZX s'A tZX “gkg eh izR” fbnkT[D tkb/ ‘pkpo’ s/ iK fco osB 
ftrkVB tkb/ e[Zs/ ‘b'Xh pkdPkj’ (pkpopkDh2) jh pfDnK ik ;edk j?. fJZehthA ;dh se d/ 
ftek; se gjz[ue/ th fJj pkIhro ikoi p[[P s/ ;dkw j[[;?B d/ o{gK ftu “gkg eh izR” 
fbikD s/ osB ftrkVB tkbh wZXekbh fefonk jh d[[jokT[Ad/ t/y/ ik ;ed/ jB. fJj fefonk 
nfijk Pokg j? i' u/sBk d/ ftek; s'A tKMh jo ;ZfGnsk Bz{ MZbDk g?Adk j?. 

T[go s'A b? e/ Bhu/ se gZ;odk fJj Pokg id'A ftneshrs s/ gfotkoe toskfonK Bz{ 
bZrdk j? sK bkeoK ftZu ;'B/ uKdh d/ mheo/ iwQK eoB dh d"V bZrdh j?, xoK ftZu fgnko dh 
pikfJ uwed/ gZEo Go/ iKd/ jB, sBkT[ Go/ p'X ofjs ;ohoK T[go jo soQK dk pBktNhg[[Dk 
T[bZdD dhnK e'fPPK ehshnK iKdhnK jB. ;kv/ :[Zr d/ ftZfdnk ftjko, ;kfjs ftjko, fuzsB 
ftjko T[Zgo nkJ/ ;zeNK tZb t/y fJ; ;fEZsh Bz{ GbhGKs nfj;kf;nk s/ fenkf;nk ik ;edk 
j?. nfijh bx{wkBth j'Dh d[[nkok feos, ;[[uZisk, f;oiBk, ;zt/dBk, ;'u^P[ZGsk, u/sBkswe 
T[Zusk, ;ZukJh, r"otsk, fBowkD^;z[dosk, ;kj;h wk;{whns fij/ nkBzd wkorh tosko/ iK sK 
w[Zb ftj{D/ eo fdZs/ iKd/ jB s/ iK fco jkPhJ/ T[Zgo XZe fdZs/ iKd/ jB. 
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fJjBK ;G ;fEshnK dk rfjokJh s'A fuzsB wzEB eoB T[gozs wkBth r"otsk ns/ 
T[ukJh  bJh wjKu/sBh^g?}kwK Bz{ wkBtiksh d/ ;kjt/A w[[V w[[V fustBk fuskoBk jh T[;dh 
GftZyh o"PBkJh dk ykek f;ZX j' ;edk j?. fJjBK g?rakwK dh ;funkosk ns/ r"otsk wB[Zy 
Bz{ T[;d/ n;b X[[o/ dh gfjukD ns/ T[;dh j'Ad dh PkBkwZsh ;zGktBk Bkb i'V ;ed/ jB. 

 gZSw ftu BhsP/ B/ ;[[gow?B3 dk ;zebg d/ e/ w?B s'A ;[[gow?B dk ftek; T[;/ soQK 
jh jz[dk d/yDk ukfjnk ;h fit/A pKdo s'A wB[Zy sZe dk j'fJnk ;h. T[; B/ wB[Zyh ihtB Bz{ 
gP{ irs ns/ wjKwkBth irs ftueko sDh j'Jh oZ;h nky e/ wB[Zy Bz{ nkgDh fJ; j'Dh s'A 
gko ikD dhnK ;zGktBktK ftykJhnK ;B. T[;B/ u/sBk, p[ZXh, Pesh dk f;\osw ftek; 
ukfjnk ;h go fJ; ftek; dh fJwkos oZp dh epo T[go T[;koB dh e'fPP ehsh rJh 
;h. ;[[gow?B d/ fJ; ;zebg dhnK ftneshrs jT[A ftu fxoB dhnK ;zGktBktK th g?dk j' 
rJhnK. e'M/ fjNboh fJokfdnK d[[nkok \[[d Bz{ fJ; ;zebg Bkb i'V b?Dk fJ; jT[A dk jh 
fteokb o{g ;h.  

g{oph u/sBk B/ fJ; ftek; Bz{ ;t? ftek;, u/sBkswe ftek; Bz{ T[; nfXnkswe 
ftek; Bkb ;zpzfXs ehsk fi;dk w{b sZs bx{ j'Ad dk wB|heoB eo e/ tv/oh j'Ad ftZu iIp 
j'Dk ;h. fJ; :'r dk w{b sZs fBowkDsk ;h. fJjh bx{ j'Ad dk nfseowB ;h . fJjd/ fpBK  
n;b ;to{g d/ do; BjhA j' ;ed/. g{oph wjKu/sBk d/ gKXhnK B/ fJ; fuzsB dk tZv/ gZXo 
T[Zgo tZy tZy ftXktK okjhA ;zuko ehsk j?. gzikph wjKu/sBk d/ ;zuko dk ib"n p/pkeh s/ 
;[[ji gZy s'A nB[[gw j?. g{ok r[[owfs^ekft, Grs^ekft ns/ ;{|h^ekft fJ; u/sBk d/ tv/o/ 
PkBkwZs/ ;szG jB. fJe gk;/ u/sBk d/ fP\osw ftek; dh rZb j'Jh ns/ Bkb jh 
;opftnkgh u/sBk ;kjt/A fBowkDsk s/ ;wogD d/ p/P[[wko rhs rkJ/ rJ/. J/;/ ftek; dh 
pks gkT[AfdnK jh g{oph fuzsB d/ tZv/ BeP wjKfoPh noftzd4 j'oK B/ ‘nfswkBt’ dk ;zebg 
fdZsk ;h. noftzd j'ohA wkBt s'A nfswkBt se dk ftek; ukjz[d/ ;B. T[j wkBt^wB Bz{ 
nfrnkBsk dk fPeko ;wMd/ jB, i' d[ZyK dk fBowkD eoB s'A f;tk e[[M th BjhA eodk. fJ; 
bJh wB s'A nfs^wB dh ntZ;Ek se gjz[u e/ i' e'Jh nfswkBt pDdk j?, T[j jh n;b 
noEK ftZu fgqEth bJh efbnkDekoh ;kps jz[dk j?. ;t? ekp{ dh Pesh Bkb ;zgzB s/ 
nkswi/s{ j'D eoe/ nfswkBt jh d/P, e"w s/ ftPt dh ;[[uZih nrtkJh eo ;edk j?.  

 fJ; ftek; dhnK fP\oK tZb MkefdnK p[ZX doPB ftub/ ‘nfojzs’5, i?B doPB 
ftub/ ‘fiB’6 iK e/tbh d/ ;zebg th nfj;k;/ ik ;ed/ jB.r[[owfs doPB ftu wkfJnkth 
egNg[[D/ ftu pZM/ wB Bz{ fdZs/ i'sh ;to{g sbkPD d/ ;[[B/j/, ;{|h doPB ftu Pohnsh pzXBK 
s'A wko|sh7 w[[esh se dk w[[ekw^;zd/P wkBth wB$j'Ad ;kjt/A ftek; gE dhnK n;hw 
;zGktBktK dh gNkoh y'bQD tkb/ f;XKs s/ ;zebg jB. fJj ;ko/ ;zebg ;[[B/j/ fJ; sZE dh 
Pkjdh God/ jB fe wkBth wB s/ u/sBk ftu ftek; dh n;hw ;zGktBk gJh j? i' shyD 
ftt/e s/ xkbDk d[[nkok jh ;zGt j?. T[d:'re :[Zr d/ wB[Zy bJh gqf;ZX dkoPfBe por;K 
dh f;oiBkswe ftek;^GktBk Bz{ fJ; wB'oE dh fXo pDkfJnk ik ;edk j? fi;B/ 
:zsotkd d/ g[[oi/ pD u[Zeh wB[Zy iksh Bz{ P[[G f;oiBkswe ekoiK dk ;[[B/jk d/ e/ T[u/oh, 
uzr/oh s/ pbtkB ihtB Pesh dh f;oiBk tZb ftek; eoB dk ftebg fdZsk ;h. 
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wjKu/sBk dh rZb d[[BhnK d/ fe;/ th fyZs/ ftu j'Jh j't/, fJ; u/sBk B/ wB[Zy Bz{ bx{ 
ns/ ftfeqs j'Ad tZb Xe/bD tkbhnK w{b skesK dh e/tb fBPkBd/jh jh BjhA ehsh ;r'A g{oh 
I[[nos ;zr fJBQK Bkb NZeo th bJh j?. fJj u/sBk T[Zu/^tZv/ BKtK ns/ uwe^dwe tkbhnK 
fdyktNK j/m j' oj/ T[jBK ;ko/ toskfonK Bz{ p/Bekp eodh j? fijV/ wB[Zy dh u/sBk T[go 
e'Mk Gko T[bZd e/ T[;Bz{ gqfsgb p"D/gD tZb Xe/b oj/ jB. fJj Gko ukj/ gozgoktK dhnK 
t/bk ftjk u[ZehnK BhshnK d[[nkok gkfJnk ik fojk j't/, ukj/ g[[ikohnK dh d[[orzX d[[nkok, 
ukj/ ftdtkBK dh feskph i[[rkbh d[[nkok, ukj/ Ppdh nmy/bhnK eoB tkb/ nB[[Gt ftj{D/ 
b/yeK dhnK fbysK d[[nkok, ukj/ b[[N/oh gz{ihgsh fposh d[[nkok, fJj u/sBk fJjBK ;kohnK 
Gko gkT{ nbkwsK f\bk| nfsnzs ;\s bfjI/ ftZu p'bdh ns/ NZeo b?Adh ojh j?. 

 don;b eqKsh nrBh jh wjKwkBth u/sBk dh n;b gSkD jz[dh j?. iksgks dh 
d[[orzX |?bk oj/ gzvsK Bz{ epho ;kfjp d[[nkok fJj nkyDkL 

i" sz{ pqkjwD[ pqkjwDh ikfJnk.. 
sT[ nkB pkN ekj/ Bjh nkfJnk..8 

Grs Bkwd/t d[[nkok fjzd{nK s/ s[[oeK dh jzekoh frnkBjhDh ;fEsh tZb fJPkok eofdnK 
nkyDkL 

fjzd{ nzBk s[[oe{ ekDk .. 
d[[jK s/ frnkBh f;nkDk..9 

;[Zsh u/sBk tkb/ frnkB ftj{D/ b'eK Bz{ r[[o{ BkBe d[[nkok xkj^c{; Bkb GohnK b'EK nky 
d/DkL 

nzXh o:fs frnkB ftj{Dh Gkfj Go/ w[[odko[[..10 

;z;Ekrs Xow^y/so d/ wkBsk gqkgs nB;oK dk j"bkgD fdykT[AfdnK ;kJhA p[Zb Pkj d[[nkok 
fJj nkyDkL 

p[ZfbQnk Xow;kb XVtkJh ofjzd/ 
mke[[o d[[nko/ mZr. 
ftZu w;hsK ofjD e[[;ZshJ/ 
nkPe ofjD nbZr.11 

 r[[o{ r'fpzd f;zx d[[nkok gZe/ w[[;bwkB nytkT[Ad/ PeshPkbh pkdPkj n"ozrI/p Bz{ 
I|oBkw/ ftZu tknd/ s'VB tkbk, g?;/ dk w[[ohd, d}k eoB tkbk, p/JhwkB, Xow ofjs, 
JhwkB ofjs ns/ w[[jzwd ;kfjp T[go :ehB s'A ofjs nky d/DkL 

BdkBw fe JhA wod^J/^g?wK fPeB. 
fe d"bs gq;s;s^U^JhwK fcrB. 
B JhwK gq;sh B n"IkfJ dhA. 
;kfjp PBk;h B w[[jzwd :ehA.12 

 fJj ;G u/sBk d/ f;\ob/ ftek; ftZu'A T[d? j'J/ p/pke ;ZukJh Bkb Gog{o wjKwkBth 
p'b jB. gzikph ndp d/ wjKu/sBh p'b nkdwh d/ fjod/ Bz{ oZph B{o dk xo n?bkB d/ j'J/ 
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T[; ;ko/ nkvzpo Bz{ sfj; Bfj; eod/ jB fijVk fe g[[ikohnK d/ o'Nh^o'Ih d/ w;fbnK, 
okiBhseK dhnK nzBQkgD |?bkT[D tkbhnK ukbK ns/ GhV dh p[[Ifdbh, dfodosk, 
p[ZXhjhDsk, f;oiBjhDsk, eowjhDsk s/ }?ofIzw/tkosk d[[nkok yVk ehsk iKdk fojk j?. 

g{oph, gzikph wjKu/sBk d/ wjK ;szG r[[o{ r'oy BkE dk g?rakw d/y' L 

XkJ/ B ykfJnk G{y/ B wfopk 
nfjfB; b/pk pqjw nrfBek Gktz 
jm B efopk gV:k B ofjpk 
:z{ p'fbnk r'oy d'tz 13 

rrB wzvb w? T{AXk e{pk 
sjK nzfwqs ek pk;k 
;r[[ok j'fJ ;[[ Go Go ght? 
fBr[[ok ikJ/ fgnk;k 14 

pkpk |ohd d/ PpdK ftZu L 

cohdk ;'Jh ;oto[[ Y{fY bj[[ fiEj[[ bGh tE[[. 
SgfV Y{Y? fenk j't? fuefV v[[p? jE[[ 15 

fdbj[[ w[[jpfs fizB ;/Jh ;funk.. 
fiB wfB j'o[[ w[[fy j'o[[ f; eKY/ efunk.. 
HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH 
HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH 
fiBk gSksk ;u[[ uz[wk g?o wz{..16 

epho ;kfjp d/ PpdK ftZu L 

fdb wfj y'fi fdb? fdfb 
y'ij[[ J/jh mT[o w[[ekwk..17 

 
Bhu/ b'fJB efo ojT[ 
b/ ;kiB xN wkfj..18 

r[[o{ BkBe d/ PpdK ftZu L  

;' gqG[[ d{fo Bkjh gqG sz{ j?..19 
fjod? ;u[[ J/j eoDh ;ko[[, 
j'o ;G[[ gkyzv g{i y[[nko[[..20 

;u[[ ;GBk j'fJ dko{ 
gkg eY? X'fJ..21 
;ku fpBk ;{uk e' Bkjh..BkBe ne; ejkDh 22 
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;[[bskB pkj{ d/ PpdK ftZu L 
fJj sB oZp ;Zu/ dk j[[iok, fdb fyfVnk pkr pjkoK j{.. 
ftu/ e{i/ ftu/ w[[;Zb/, ftu/ ;id/ fdnK jIkoK j{..23 

;kJh p[ZbQ/ Pkj dk g?rakw j?L 
nkgD/ nkg Bz{ ;wM gfjb/ 
eh t;s j? s/oVk o{g fgnko/. 
HHHHHHHHH…H 
HHHHHHHHHHHH 
;[Zy o{g nyzv u/szB j?A sz{ 
p[ZbQ/ Pkj g[[ekodk t/d uko/ 24 

 fJ; wjKu/sBk B/ wB[Zy dh T[; p"Dh ;fEZsh Bz{ tko tko m'eo wkoh j? i' f;oc gz{ih, 
gdkoE ns/ ;z;kfoe o[[sfpnK dhnK NzrDhnK T[Zs/ nkgDh j'Ad ns/ tfvnkJh dh jT{w/ Nzrh 
oZydh j?. tv/oh jT[w? tkb/ nfij/ p"D/, e'M/ wB[Zy fJ; Xosh ns/ pqfjwzv bJh ed/ th P[[G 
;kps BjhA jz[d/. fJj e[[M th nfijk BjhA f;oid/ i' wkBt iksh bJh P[[G cbdkfJe j't/. 
fJj jw/Pk P'PD dh ske ftu ofjzd/ jB. nkgDhnK tXdhnK bkb;ktK dh fwqrfsqPBktK 
wro d"Vdh, j|dh, yzfvs s/ spkj jz[dh fJ; Pq/Dh dh ihtB ftXh Bz{ wjKu/sBk d[[nkok X[[o 
she Bekfonk iKdk j?. gzikph ndp ftu nfijh ihtB^j'Ad dh fBoT[g:'rh ;fEZsh dk 
fttoB d/y'L   

wkNh e' g[[sok e?;/ Bus[[ j?. 
d/y? d/y? ;[[B? p'b? dT[foU fcos[[ j?. 
ip eS[[ gkt? sp rop[[ eos[[ j?. 
wkfJnk rJh sp o'tB[[ brs[[ j?.25  

gz{ih wko gt? fBs w[[dro. gkg[[ eo/ e'Ntkoh..26 

j[[ew[[ eofj w{oy rktko..27 

bkbu[[ S'vj[[ nzfXj'` bkbfu d[[y[[ Gkoh..28 

Bkt fiBk ;[[bskB ykB. j'd/ fvm/ y/j..29  

wkNh x'Vk wkNh i'Vk, wkNh dk n;tko. 
wkNh wkNh Bz{ d"VkJ/, wkNh dk yVeko..30   

 nfijh wjKu/sBk Bz{ T[gbpX j' e/ jh ;kv/ wjKwBhPhnK B/ pbpBK dhnK fBnkwsK 
m[[eokJhnK, pkpoK Bz{ e;kJh nkfynk, n"ozrI/ph s\sK dhnK g/PePK Bz{ m'eo wkoh. fJ;/ 
u/sBk Bz{ XkoB eoe/ jh Ppd dh T[Zusk ns/ ;[Zusk ekfJw ehsh. d[[PwD Bz{ th ofjwsK 
ns/ d[[nktK ;zr ;okG"o ehsk. fJ; u/sBk B/ gzikph Xoksb Bz{ T[j r[[Vsh fdZsh i' wB[Zy dh 
r"otsk s/ }?os Bz{ f;\oK ’s/ b? iKdh j?.31 pkpk |ohd d[[nkok fJj nkfynk ikDkL 

cohdk pkfo gokfJn? p?;Dk ;KJh w[[M? B d/fj.. 
i/ s{ J/t? oy;h ihT[ ;ohoj[[ b/fj..32 
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s/ fco ;qh r[[o{ BkBe d/t ih d[[nkok fJj n?bkfBnk ikDkL 

i/ iht? gfs bEh ikfJ. 
;G[[ jokw[[ i/sk feS[[ ykfJ..33 

fJj n?bkB wjKwkBth }?os, T[Zusk ns/ r"otsk dh fP\osw Gkfynk j?. nfijh 
u/sBk ;fEZsh ;t? f;ois nkvzpoK, GowK, gyzvpkIhnK, vokw/pkIhnK, g[[ikohnK dhnK 
d[[orzXK, u/sBk ftj{D/ s'skB[[wk ftdtkBK s/ eEktkueK dk wZeVikb s'V e/ jh T[gbpX ehsh 
ik ;edh j?. fJj u/sBk wfbe Gkr'nK d/ gz{ih ;z;ko ftub/ Boe ns/ GkJh bkb'nK dh 
feos nwhoh d/ ;Zuyzv pko/ ;gPN p'X eokT[Adh j?. fJ; p'X dh jk;bhns jh fe;/ 
wB[Zy$iksh dh toswkBh ns/ GftZyh r"otPkbh fdqV j?;hns dh xkVs eo ;edh j?.  

;t?^gfjukD xkbDk sfjs jk;b j'Jh ;t? d/ i'sh^;to{g dh ;'Mh gzikph wjKu/sBk 
dk w{b BeP j?. fJj wjKu/sBk nkgDh wjKj'Ad dh gfjukD T[gozs J/Bh r"otzs j' iKdh j?, 
J/Bh fsqgs j' iKdh j?, J/Bh nkBzd ftG'o j' iKdh j? fe wkfJnkth tosko/ nXhB nkT[Adh 
;rb ;wZroh Bz{ s[ZS rodkB fdzdh j?. T[j gqkgshnK s/ wkbehnK, fiBQK fgZS/ tZv/^tZv/ :[ZX 
bV/ iKd/ jB, T[jBK dh ftnoEsk dk p'X eotk fdzdh j?. fBofbgssk s/ goT[gekosk fJ; 
wjKu/sBk d/ d' w{b ;szG jB. P[[Gsk, ;[Zusk, fdqVsk, fBowkDsk, dfJnkPhbsk, Xhoisk, 
feqsZr:sk nkfd nwb XkoB eodh fJj u/sBk wjKfrnkB, wjK;Zu, wjKgqhs s/ 
wjKT[gekosk d/ PkjwkorK T[Zgo ftuodh j?. fJ;dh fdqPNh s/ eowG{wh ;G wIpQK, d/PK, 
e"wK s'A gko j' e/ g{oh fdqPNh Bz{ nkgD/ gktB Bdfo^ebkt/ ftu Go b?Adh j?. d?th PeshnK 
d/ w;b/ ’s/ fJj u/sBk ed/ th d[[fpXk ftu BjhA g?Adh.eoweKsh wkBsktK, PrBK^ngPrBK 
nkfd tZb BIo Go e/ th BjhA t/ydh. d[[BhnK ftu wjKT[gekoh ihtB fiT[Adh j'Jh nkgDh 
jo uzfrnkJh^tfvnkJh Bz{ wjKfBowkDsk ;fjs nekbg[[oyh B/w nky e/ jw/Pk jT[w?^Gko 
w[[es ofjzdh j?. \[[d w[[es ofjzdh j'D eoe/ nfij/ e'M/ GkoK Bz{ u[ZeD dk w"ek th fe;/ Bz{ 
BjhA fdzdh. fJ;/ bJh r[[o{ s/r pjkdo ;kfjp B/ fJj n?bkB ehsk ;hL 

G? ekj{ eT[ d/s Bfj Bfj G? wkBs nkB.. 
ej[[ BkBe ;[[fB o/ wBk frnkBh skfj pykfB..34 

 gzikph e"w J/Bh nwho u/sBk dh tkfo; j'D d/ pktI{d fi; g/sbh ;fEZsh ftZu'A 
r[[Io ojh j?, T[j p/jZd fuzsk:[[es ;fEZsh j?. fJ; ;fEZsh ftZu'A fBebD bJh fJ;Bz{ w[[V^w[[V 
nkgD/ ndp d/ wjKu/sBk gkmK d/ ;Bw[Zy j'Dk gt/rk sK i' ;koEe ns/ fBokoEe 
ihtB^i[[rs dh fBPkBd/jh ehsh ik ;e/, T[; jeheh ;'w/ dk nkp^J/^j?nks ghsk ik ;e/.  

fJ; :[Zr dk d[[yKs fJj j? fe wB[Zy fJjBK gkmK Bz{ gVQB gVQkT[D ’s/ ftukoB dk 
fIzwk ya[[d BjhA b? fojk. wkfJnkth we;dK sfjs  fJjBK gkmK ;zr i[[fVnK fJjBK dk n;b 
sZs ;wfMnk ;wMkfJnk BjhA ik ;edk. eowjhDh ftu'brh th fJjBK gkmK T[Zgo nkgDh 
p/;[[osk T[bZd fdzdh j?. id e'Jh nkgD/ ;wM"skw[[yh g/sb/ bkGK fjs fJjBK ftubh 
u/sBk^nrBh Bz{ wBxVs eEk^ejkDhnK dh oky j/m dpkt/ iK Ppd ikb sfjs ;obsk s'A 
ifNbsk se fbikD dk P[[josh soZdd eo/ sK T[; tes th ;[[u/s j'Dk Io{oh j' iKdk j?. 
d[[BhnK Go dk doPB s/ ndp fJT[A jh nkgDh  skIrh doI eotkT[Adk fojk j?. jo :[Zr 
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dh ikrdh u/sBk ns/ eowPhbsk B/ tes d/ w[[yasfb| gfjb{nK Bz{ ftuko e/ nkgDh wjK 
Xo'jo ;zr nksw;ks eofdnK Bt/A^Bt/A todkBrs ;ztkd S/VB/ jz[d/ jBL 

;u[ g[[okDk j't? Bkjh ;hsk ed/ B gkN/35 

gzikph ndp d/ wjKgKXhnK B/ n;fsZsth r"otsk, ;t?u/sBk, ftPkb u/sBk d/ BeP 
p[[bzd eofdnK gz{ih, ;Zsk, gdkoE s/ iksh G/dK dh eo{gsk f\bk|, tZv/ gZXo ’s/ f;ZXKse s/ 
ftjkoe g?AsV/ bJ/ jB . PKsh ns/ feogkB dk ndG[Zs ;[[w/b eo e/ :[ZX d/ ;zebg Bz{ 
;wkfie^ wkBf;e n"PXh pDk fdZsk. BhsP/ B/ nkgDk ;[[gow?B oZp dh epo T[Zgo yVQk 
ehsk ;h.36 gzikph nfXnkswe ndp B/ g[[ikohnK tkb/ P'PBekoh oZp dh epo T[Zgo ;t? d/ 
ftt/eh s/ gowksw ;to{g dh PwQk irkJh. ;wogBk s/ fBowkDsk dh ndG[Zs wfje 
fyzvkJh. wjKu/sBk dh fJ; \kb; j'Ad ns/ o"PBkJh pko/ fuzsB^;w/NDk tes epho ;kfjp 
j'oK d/ fJj Ppd p/jZd Y[[et/A ikg oj/ jBL 

ej[[ epho iB GJ/ ykb;/  

gq/w Grfs fij ikBh37 
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whvhnk ftu jkPhnkrs gSkDK dh g/Pekoh 
okidhg f;zx f;ZX{ 

y'ikoEh, gzikph ftGkr, 
fdZbh :{Bhtof;Nh, fdZbh 

nw{os 

fJ; jEb/ y'i gZso dk ;zpzX whvhnk ftu jkPhnkrs/;pkbNoB (Subaltern) gSkDK 
dh g/Pekoh dh PBkys eoBk j?. ni'e/ d"o ftu ;kv/ e'b ;zuko d/ nB/ek ;kXB w"i{d jB 
fiBQK B/ ;kvhnK nkT[D tkbhnK B;bK se toswkB dhnK ;fEshnK$gqf;fEshnK B{z fJfsjk; 
d/ o{g ftu gjz[ukT[Dk j?. ;wekbh d"o ftu fgqzN whvhnk s'A b? e/ fJb?eNq'fBe whvhnk se 
nB/eK jh nfij/ gb/Nckow jB fijV/ jo o'I dhnK tkgo ojhnK xNBktK Bz{ g/P eod/ jB 
ns/ fJjBK Bz{ d;s/t/I d/ s"o *s/ ;KfGnk ik fojk j?. fJj y'i gZso jkPhnkrs nfXn?B 
gqDkbh dh fdqPNh s'A Gkos ftub/ fe;kBK, wId{oK, dfbsK, nkfdtk;hnK ns/ n"osK dh 
Gkosh whvhnk ftu do;kJh iKdh ;fEsh ns/ T[; ftu'A f;oi/ iKd/ \k; soQK d/ gqtuB Bz{ 
;wMD *s/ nkPfos oj/rk. 

e[zih PpdL whvhnk, jkPhnkrs/;pkbNoB, d{i?bk, gz{ihtkd, ekog'o/N, ;kwokitkdh, 
ftPtheoB, ;{uBk–eqKsh, Bt^p;shtkd. 

fe;/ th ;wki$;fGnkuko ftu nkT[D tkb/ ;zouBkswe pdbkt dh rsh j"bh ns/ 
bzw/oh j[zdh j?. id'A e'Jh ;wki$;fGnkuko fJ; soQK d/ pdbkt ftu'A r[io fojk j[zdk j? sK 
T[; d"o d/ Bkb ;zpzfXs ;wki$;fGnkuko d/ YKu/ nzdo e[M gfotosB tkgod/ jB. fJj 
gfotosB ;z;EktK, ohsh^fotki, ;'uD^;wMD, ezw eoB d/ Yzr^sohe/, ;wkfie 
fB:wktbh nkfd d/ gZXo *s/ nk oj/ jB fJ; ;w[Zu/ gftosB d/ uZbd/ jh e[M Bt/A gfjb{ 
;kjwD/ nkT[Ad/ jB. fJ; nfXn?B okjhA fjzd[;skBh fJfsjk;ekoK B/ Gkosh okPNo dh 
fJfsjk;ekoh Bz{ BthA fdqPNh s'A tkuD d/ bJh ;zB 1982 JhH*u ‘jkPhnkrs nfXn?B’ BK d/ 
fJe ;w{j dk rmB ehsk. fJ; ;w{j Bkb i[V/ fuzseK B/ fiZE/ fJfsjk; dh nkb'uBkswe 
gVQs ns/ fJfsjk;ekoh d/ Bt/A ;o'sK dh sbkP Bkb jkPhnkrs b'eK Bz{ gSkD dtkT[D dk 
ekoi ehsk T[E/ jh ;wki ftu jkPhJ/ *s/ ftuo oj/ b'e^;w{jK Bz{ nfXn?B d/ e/Ado ftu 
fbnk yVQk ehsk. ‘jkPhnkrs’ Ppd fJskbth wkoe;h fuzse nBs'BhU rqkwPh tZb'A tos/ 
Ppd ‘;pkbNoB’ (Subaltern) dk gzikph o{gKsoD j?. rqkwPh s'A gfjbK ;pkbNoB Ppd 
dh tos'A fJskbth |"i ftu doikpzdh Bz{ do;kT[D bJh ehsh iKdh ;h. |"i ftu e?gNB d/ 
nj[d/ s'A j/mb/ |"ihnK Bz{ ;pkbNoB fejk iKdk ;h. rqkwPh B/ nkgDhnk i/b fbysK ftu 
fJ; Ppd dh tos'A ;wkie doikpzdh ftu j/mbk ;EkB oZyD tkb/ T[BQK ;w{jK bJh ehsh, i' 
f;nk;h ;z;EktK dh fJfsjk;ekoh ftu nDr'b/ ofjzd/ jB.”1 jkPhnkrs nfXn?B ;w{j 
Bkb i[V/ fuzseK B/ ‘;pkbNoB’ Ppd dh tos'A dZp/^e[ub/ ns/ dfws b'eK bJh ehsh. 
Gkosh ;wki ftu jkPhJ/ *s/ ftuo oj/ b'e^;w{jK ftu'A ftP/Peo fe;kB, wId{o, dfbs, 
nkfdtk;h ns/ n"osK Bz{ fJ; ;w{j okjhA nfXn?B dk e/Ado pDkfJnk frnk. go id'A n;hA 
;pkbNoB Ppd d/ e'Prs noE d/yd/ jK sK T[jBK ftu ;?Bk ftu j/mbk doik, nXhB, 
j/mb/ doi/ dk B"eo, j/mk ezw eoB tkb/, BhtK, d{i?bk, nB[nkJh, pzX{nk, ekp{ nkfd Ppd 
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nk iKd/ jB. fJ; soQK id'A n;hA jkPhnkrs nfXn?B bJh tZy'^tZyo/ ;w{jK Bz{ d/yd/ jK sK 
T[jBK ftu fbzr nXkfos ;pkbNoB, Xow gZy' xZN frDsh, ;EkB gZy' gotk;h, GkPk gZZy'A 
;EkBe GkPkJh b'e, f;Zfynk gZy' nBgVQ b'e nkfd j'o pj[s ;ko/ ;w{j th i[V iKd/ jB. 

oDihs r[jk nkgDh feskp ‘jkPhnkrs nfXn?B’ ftu fe;kBK$wId{oK d[nkok 
nkIkdh d/ ;zxoP ftu gkJ/ :'rdkB Bz{ ;kjwD/ fbnkT[D dh e'fPP eodk j?. “;wkitkdh 
;|K ftu th fe;kBK Bz{ gZSV/ j'J/ ns/ T[sgkdB d/ ;zpzXK s'A N[ZN/ j'J/ do;kfJnk frnk. 
dZp/^e[ub/ ns/ fbskV/ b'eK dh ntkI pDB tkbh ;wkitkdh fJfsjk;ekoh th fe;kBh u/sBk 
d/ Bkpoh tkb/ gqtuBK Bz{ ;kjwD/ fbnkT[D s'A r[o/I eodh ojh j?.”2 ;wekbh d"o ftu th 
id'A n;hA Gkosh whvhnk Bz{ tkud/ jK sK gqshs jzdk fe fJjBK ftu fe;kBK$wId{oK dh 
g/Pekoh Bz{ pDdk ;EkB BjhA fdZsk iKdk. Gkosh whvhnk fe;kBK$wId{oK dhnK \poK d/D d/ 
T[d/P ftu'A pkjo fBeb e/ f;o| T[jBK dhnK ;{uBktK d/D ftu fdbu;gh fdykT[Adk j?. 
“tZv/ n\pkoK ns/ u?BbK ftu gzi ;kbK d/ d"okB n";sB gfjb/ g/I *s/ 0H67# ns/ u?BbK 
d/ gqkfJw NkJhw ftu 0H82# jh fgzvK dh ;wZroh Bz{ g/P ehsk iKdk j?. fgzvK ftu 70# 
iB;zfynk j?, b/feB n\pko d/ gfjb/ ;|/ ftu g/Av{ Gkos dh 0H67# \po nkT[Adh j?.”3 
d/P dh nkpkdh dk tZvk fjZ;k j'D eoe/ th fe;kB$wId{o Gkos d/ goihth whvhnk d/ ftu'A 
r?ojkIo jh BIo nkT[Adk j?. wkou 2017 ftu skfwbBkv{ d/ fe;kBK B/ nkgD/^nkg Bz{ 
Gkos whvhnk ftu fbnkT[D d/ bJh fdZbh ftu Bzr/ j'D s'A b? e/ wBZ[yK dhnK y'gVhnK Bz{ 
jZEK ftu cV e/ p?mDk g?Adk j? sK i' gozgokrs whvhnk T[jBK dh ;ko b? ;e/. fJ; soQK d/ 
o[MkB 2020 ftu e'ftv^19 d"okB th d/yD Bz{ fwbd/ jB id'A d/P d/ gqXkB wzsoh g{o/ Gkos 
Bz{ w[ezwb s"o *s/ pzd eoB d/ nkd/P fdzd/ jB sK T[; t/b/ g{o/ T[FZsoh Gkos d/ wId{oK Bz{ 
g?db nkgD/ xoK se ikDk fgnk. fJj tZvh frDsh ftu nkgD/ jh xoK tZb j'fJnk gotk; 
;h fi; ftu nB/eK b'eK dh w"s j'Jh. go Gkosh whvhnk d/ tZv/ fjZ;/ bJh fJj e'Jh tZvh 
\po BjhA ;h. gzikp ns/ jfonkDk s'A P[o{ j'J/ fe;kB nzd'bB B/ d[BhnK d/ tZv/ nzd'bBK 
ftu nkgDk BK sK doi eotk fbnk go Gkos d/ goihth whvhnk B/ fe;kBK dhnK 
;wZf;nktK Bz{ T[ikro eoB dh pikJ/ Bekonksfwe fposKsK dh g/Pekoh eo, T[jBK gqsh 
nkgDh BKj^gZyh G{fwek dk gqrNktk ehsk.  

  jkPhnkrs nfXn?B ftu dfbs ns/ nkfdtk;h u/sBk B/ jkPhnkrs okiBhsh d/ 
J/izv/ Bz{ s?n eoB ftu wjZstg{oB G{fwek ndk ehsh j?. fJj u/sBk dZp/^e[ub/ ns/ Beko/ 
j'D d/ nfj;k; ftu'A T[gidh j?. nkIkdh d/ 75 ;kbK pknd ;oekoK d/P Bz{ ftPt dh 
nkofEe Pesh pDkT[D d/ ;[gB/ fdyk ojhnK jB. nfij/ d"o ftu th fgzvK, e;fpnK, 
PfjoK, wjKBroK ns/ okiXkBhnK ftu nwkBthA ikshtkd fjz;k tkbhnK xNBktK tkgo 
ojhnK jB ns/ fJe tZvh iB;zfynk Bkb d{i/ doi/ d/ Bkrfoe tkbk fttjko ehsk iKdk 
j?. id'A se e'Jh tZvh xNBk BjhA tkgodh j? sd se whvhnk fJ; soQK dhnK xNBktK Bz{ 
nZy'^go'y/ eodk ofjzdk j?. whvhnk Io{oh ns/ skik xNBktK dh eot/I Bz{ tX/o/ wjZssk 
fdzdk j?. fJ; eoe/ dfbs ns/ nkfdtk;hnK Bkb ;zpzXs \poK Bz{ whvhnk fJe tko g/P 
eoe/ nZr/ fBeb iKdk j? ns/ pj[s/ w;fbnK ftu tX/o/ eot/I BjhA ehsh iKdh j?. 

;wekbh d"o dk whvhnk g{oh soQK ekog'o/NK d/ jZEK dh emg[sbh pD u[Zek j?. d/P 
dh w[ZyXkok d/ fJ; whvhnk *s/ brGr 90# wkbekBk jZe fJjBK g{zihtkdh b'eK dk jh j?. 
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w[ZyXkok dk whvhnk gz{ihtkd fBIkw d/ fjZsk Bz{ fXnkB ftu oZy e/ fog'fNzr eodk j?. 
whvhnk y/so ftu ekoiPhb b'e fJ; rZb s'A uzrh soQK ikD{ jB fe i/eo n;hA ekog'o/N 
y/so iK ;Zsk d/ fjZs dh rZb Bk ehsh sK ;kBz{ gk;/ eo fdZsk ikt/rk. dfbs ns/ 
nkfdtk;hnK Bz{ gozgokrs whvhnk ftu jkPhnkrs ;EkB gqkgs j'D dk fJe ekoB fJjBK 
ikshnK d/ nkgD/ b'eK dk whvhnk d/ y/so ftu Bk j'Dk th j?. nke;c?w fJzvhnk ns/ 
fBT{Ibkvoh tb'A ;kb 2019 d/ d"okB Gkosh whvhnk ftu dfbsK, nkfdtk;hnK ns/ fgSV/ 
b'eK dh Gkrhdkoh Bz{ b? e/ fJe fo;ou ehsh rJh ;h. fJj fo;ou ne{spo 2018 s'A b? e/ 
wkou 2019 d/ ftu gozgokrs N?bhftIB ;wkuko u?Bb *s/ gq;kfos j'D tkb/ gqq'rokwK, d/P 
dh w[Zy ;wkuko gZso, fvihNb whvhnk ftu ;wkuko t?Zp;kJhN; ns/ gqw[Zy o;kfbnK dh 
;wZroh Bz{ nkXko pDk e/ ehsk frnk ;h. “fo;ou ftu gkfJnk frnk fe N?bhftIB 
;eohB *s/ fdyD tkb/ fujfonK ns/ w[Zy c?;bkekoK tkb/ nj[fdnK *s/ ezw eoB tkb/ b'eK 
ftu'A fJe th dfbs, nkfdtk;h BjhA j?, fgSb/ fszB djkfenK ftu d/P dk whvhnk 25# 
nkpkdh tkb/ dfbs, nkfdtk;h ;w[dkfJ ftu'A fJe th N?bhftIB ;zgkde, ;wkuko ohvo 
ikBh n?Aeo BjhA d/ gkfJnk j?.”4 fJ; soQK dhnK ;fEshnK ftu ;pkbNoB b'eK dh nktkI 
Bz{ ;EkB fwbDk pj[s w[Pfeb j?. 

 jkPhnkrs gSkDK ftu n"os dh ;fEsh Bz{ th tkfunk frnk j?.jkPhnkrs nfXn?B 
d/ fuzseK d[nkok p;shtkdh d"o ftu n"os dh dPK Bz{ nkb'ubskwe gVQs d/ nXhB fbnk 
e/ T[; d/ jkbks Bz{ ftukfonk iKdk j?. ;wekbh d"o ftu Gkosh n"os dh ;fEsh pj[s 
fInkdk ;BwkBiBe BjhA j?. Gkosh n"osK dk tZvk ji{w iBw s'A gfjbK ns/ ofjzdh 
fIzdrh sZe Bk^pokpoh, G/d^Gkt, fiB;h P'PD ns/ fjz;k dk fPeko jz[dk j?. d/P ftu 
tkgo ojhnK ipo fiBkj dhnK xNBktK ftu brksko tkXk j' fojk j? ns/ j[D fJ; ftu 
S'NhnK pZuhnK d/ BK th doi j'D br gJ/ jB. em{nK, ezvokbh, e[PhBro, G'gkb nkfd 
ftu pZuhnK Bkb tkgohnK wzdGkrhnK xNBktK Bz{ whvhnk okjhA g/P ehs/ ikD eoe/ fJjBK 
dk y[bk;k j' iKdk j?. fJ; s'A fJbktK pj[s ;ko/ nfij/ e/; jB fijV/ whvhnk dh o/Ai ftu 
BjhA nkT[Ad/. fgzvK ns/ d{o^d[okv/ fJbke/ i' whvhnk ns/ ;oekoK s'A pj[s d{oh *s/ ;fEs 
jB T[jBK EktK s/ n"osK dh ;[oZfynk dh ;fEsh eh j' ;edh j??< nkfdtk;h ns/ dfbs 
n"osK Bz{ ;wekbh ;wki ftu d'jok ;zskg jzYkT[Dk gA?dk j?. fJe gk;/ T[j n"os j'D dk 
;zskg jzYkT[AdhnK jB ns/ d{i/ gk;/ T[jBK Bz{ ikshrs s"o *s/ jz[dk P'PD th ;fjD eoBk 
g?Adk j?. gozgokrs whvhnk nfijhnK \poK Bz{ pj[s jZd sZe b'eK e'b gjz[ukT[D ftu 
n;woZE ofjzdk j? feT[Afe T[j fi; n"os Bz{ g/P eodk j? T[j gz{ihtkdh ftt;EK dk fjZ;k 
jz[dh j?. “ekog'o/N irs dhnK g"VhnK uV rJh nwho n"os, f|bw jho'fJBI, |?PB 
fvikfJBoI s/ T[u/ ;wkie torK *u y[b v[b Bkb ftuoD tkbhnK n"osK dk ne; ne;o 
whvhnk *u T[Godk j? s/ d{i/ gk;/ rohp spe/ dhnK dZphnK e[ubhnK n"osK Bz{ whvhnk *u 
T[d'A EK fwbdh j? id'A T[BQK Bkb pbkseko j[zdk j?, T[j gsh jZE'A wko yKdh j? iK wkoh iKdh 
j? iK rohph^t; T[j fe;/ I[ow dk fPeko jz[dh j?.”5 iK fJj id'A fJe nkdhtk;h n"os 
;zxoP eoe/ okPNogsh d/ nj[d/ sZe gj[zudh j?. ni'e/ d"o dk whvhnk b'e e/Ados j'D dh 
pikJ/ tgko e/Ados j' frnk j?. tgko Bz{ tXkT[D d/ bJh T[j T[; n"os dk ;jkok b?Adk j? 
i' rb?wo dh d[BhnK ftu nkgDk BK ns/ ;EkB ;Ekfgs eo u[Zeh j?.  
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 rkJhsoh uZeo'tosh ;ghtke B/ nkgDhnK fb\sK okjhA shih d[BhnK d/ Bkohtkd Bz{ 
ns/ gZSwh Bkohtkd Bz{ tZy eoe/ ;wMD ns/ ;wMkT[D dk :sB ehsk j?. rkJhsoh ;ghtke 
dk wzBDk j? fe id d[BhnK *s/ ;kohnK n"osK bJh ;fEsh ns/ tksktoB tZy'^tZyo/ jB fco 
ftPt dhnK n"osK dk fJe' soQK dk P'PD ns/ dwB fet/A j' ;edk j?/??/? “T[;dh XkoBk j? fe 
iwks, Xow, ;fGnkuko, GkPk ns/ e"whns fijhnK ftbZyDsktK ekoB d[BhnK Go dhnK 
n"osK Bz{ fJe' BIohJ/ Bkb BjhA ;wfMnk ik ;edk j?. gZSwh Bkohtkd B/ :{og dh ;fEsh 
Bz{ nkXko pDk e/ Bkohtkd d/ w[Zfdnk Bz{ ;Ekgs eoB dk :sB ehsk, id fe shih d[BhnK 
d/ d/PK ftu n"osK dh ;fEsh fpbeZ[b tZyoh j?.”6 Gkos d/ tZy'^tZyo/ okiK Bkb ;zpzXs 
n"osK Bz{ gozgokrs whvhnk fJe'A fijk ;EkB BjhA fdzdk j?. nkgD/ ;fGnkuko, ;z;feqash 
ns/ nkgDh IwhB d/ bJh ;zxoP eo ojhnK p;so dhnK n"osK Bz{ Gkosh whvhnk T[jBK 
dk gZy ikD/ fpBK jh fog'fNzr eo fdzdk j? d{i/ gk;/ id gz{ihgsh tor iK ;Zsk dk gZy g{oB 
tkbh fe;/ th n"os iK n"osK *s/ e'Jh ekBz{Bh ekotkJh jz[dh j? sK fJj goihth whvhnk 
bJh pfj; dk w[Zdk pDdk j?.;ghtke d/ efjD nB[;ko d[BhnK dhnK n"osK Bz{ f;o| gZSwh 
BIohJ/ Bkb BjhA d/fynk ik ;edk j? fJ; tke dh gq'Vsk fJ; okjhA th j' ;edh j? fe 
Gkos dk whvhnk Gkos dhnK n"osK Bz{ jh fJe'A fdqPNh Bkb BjhA d/ydk j?. ePwhoh 
n"osK, gZSV/ tor Bkb ;zpzXs, fgzvK ftu xo/b{ fjz;k dk fPeko, d/j tgko ftu fIzdrh 
r[Iko ojhnK n"osK nkfd Bz{ Gkos d/ gozgokrs whvhnk ftu jkPhnkrs ;EkB jh gqkgs 
jz[dk j?. fJjBK pko/ goihth whvhnk pj[sh uouk BjhA eodk j?. 

 ;kwokitkdh ftPtheoB d/ fi; d"o ftu n;hA ihn oj/ jK T[; Bz{ efEs s"o *s/ 
‘;{uBk eqKsh’ dk :[Zr th fejk iKdk j?. ;wekbh d"o ftu ;{uBktK ns/ ;wkuko gbe 
Mged/ jh fizdk o{g *u d/P d/ fJe e'B/ s'A d{i/ e'B/ se, ;z;ko d/ fJe e'B/ s'A d{i/ e'B/ se 
gjz[u iKd/ jB. go fJ; d/ pkti{d th d/P dk fJe tZvk spek fi; ftu fe;kB, wId{o, 
dfbs, nkfdtk;h ns/ n"osK d/ ;zxoPK dh ejkDh s'A fJj whvhnk nZy puk e/ bzxdk BIo 
nkT[Adk j?. nkw s"o *s/ id gozgokrs iK goihth whvhnk dh rZb eod/ jK sK fJ; dk 
wsbp w[ZyXkok d/ whvhnk iK gz{ihtkdh whvhnk s'A j[zdk j?. ni'e/ d"o d/ goihth whvhnk 
dh G{fwek d/P dh nkw iBsk (fe;kB, wId{o, dfbs, nkfdtk;h ns/ n"os) d/ ;zxoP Go/ 
nzd'bBK Bz{ SZv e/$nZy'^go'y/ eoe/ ;ZskXkoh gkoNhnK$torK d/ o'IwoQK dh fpnkBpkIh, 
bVQd/^MrVd/, f;B/wk d/ ebkekoK pko/, feqe/NoK dh ueku'AX, ;B;Bh c?bkT[AdhnK ngokfXe 
\poK, ekw/vh, nzXftPtkP ns/ NhHthH ;hohnbK dhnK dk;skBK Bz{ fpnkB eoB ftu jh 
ftn;s ofjzdk j?. ;wekbh d"o dk whvhnk ed/ th jkPhnkrs b'eK d/ jZe dh pks gkT[Adk 
fdykJh BjhA d/t/rk. T[; ftu n?Bh ;woZEk BjhA j? fe T[j gz{ihtkdh ns/ ;ZskXkoh jkewK Bz{ 
fJj ;tkb eo ;e/ “fe Bt^T[dkotkdh noEszso B/ fe;kB ;fGnsk, fe;kBK, wId{oK, 
nkfdtk;hnK dh spkjh dk o;sk BjhA y'fbQnk j? < fe;kB nkgD/ iZdh^g[Psh g/P/ Bkb'A N[ZN 
e/ wId{o feT[A pD oj/ jB < T[jBK dhnK IwhBK *s/ IpoB epik eoBk, xZN ehwsK s/ 
yohdDk, T[jBK Bz{ eoIdko pDkT[Dk eh ekog'o/NK dh ;/tk eoBk BjhA j? < okPNo oki d/ 
bJh dfbs, nkfdtk;h, fe;kB, wId{o jkPhJ/ d/ pdB;hp e'Jh ;zt/dBk oZyd/ jB<”7 nkfd 
goihth whvhnk fJ; soQK d/ ;tkbK *s/ ed/ th fBogZy j' e/ ftuko^uouk eodk BIo BjhA 
nkt/rk. 
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ekog'o/N xokfDnk dh soIwkBh eodk goihth whvhnk n;b ftu b'eK Bz{ 
wzB'oziB, f|bwh$y/vK Bkb ;zpzXs j;shnK dh rkEK ns/ j'o pj[s ;ko/ Bt/A g[okD/ fttkdK 
pko/ rZbpks eod/ T[jBK dk fXnkB n;b w[ZfdnK tZb'A bKG/ eodk ofjzdk j?. ekog'o/N 
f;o| T[sgkdB, fBt/P, yohdDk^t/uDk ns/ ehwsK Bz{ fBoXkfos eoB se jh ;hfws BjhA 
jz[dk j? pbfe fJj iB;zuko d/ swkw ;kXBk bJh ezw eod/ jB. iB;zuko d/ ;kXBk Bz{ 
uZbd/ oZyD bJh fJjBK d/ wkbeK Bz{ fInkdkso ekog'o/NoK *s/ fBoGo j'Dk g?Adk j? feT[Afe 
nkwdBh dk tZvk ;o's fJjBK ekog'o/NK s'A fwbD tkb/ ftfrnkgB jh jz[d/ jB. fJ; soQK 
whvhnk dk fInkdkso Gkr fJjBK ekog'o/N d/ nXhB ftuoBk P[o{ eo fdzdk j?. ekog'o/N 
ed/ BjhA ukj[zdk fe T[; nXhB ezw eo oj/ b'eK iK fi; feos B{z T[j jVZgDk ukjz[dk j? T[; 
dh \po th nkw b'eK se gj[Zu/. fJ; eoe/ jh p;so d/ nkfdtk;hnK Bkb fi; soQK dk 
;b{e ehsk ik fojk j?, goihth whvhnk T[; Bz{ fdykT[D ftu n;woZE j?. 

 fJE/ fJe nfjw ;tkb fJj pDdk j? fe ;wekbh whvhnk ftu g/P j' oj/ e[M 
fe;kB, wId{o, dfbs, nkfdtk;h ns/ n"os, i' f;ZX/ iK nf;ZX/ o{g ftu ;ZskXkoh fXo ns/ 
ekog'o/N irs Bkb tkpk;sk oZyd/ jB, eh T[jBK Bz{ jkPhnkrs dh P/qDh ftu oZfynk ik 
;edk j?< “;ghtke jkPhnkrs Bz{ fe;/ fJe fJefjo/ ;zrfms o{g Bkb i'VB s'A fJBekoh 
j?. ;ghtke nB[;ko fe;/ yk; iwks iK okPNo Bkb ;zpzfXs j'D ekoB jh e'Jh jkPhnkrs 
BjhA j' iKdk. jkPhnkrs j'Dk ;zdoG ftP/P Bkb ;zpzfXs pDso j?. fJ; Bz{ jo irQk ns/ 
jo fe;/ *s/ nkfJd BjhA ehsk ik ;edk j?. fw;kb ti'A n"os fJe ;zrfms ns/ fJefjoh 
fJekJh ti'A jkPhnkrs BjhA j?. ;ghtke nB[;ko fijVh n"os ;Zsk ns/ ;Ekfgs 
gqtuBekoh dk fjZ;k j?, T[; Bz{ fe;/ th o{g ftu jkPhnkrs fXo BjhA wzfBnk ik ;edk.”8 
;ghtke dh fJj XkoBk pkeh d/ y/soK *s/ th bkr{ j[zdh j?. fit/A fe;kB, dfbs, wId{o ns/ 
nkfdtk;h P/qDh Bkb ;zpzX oZyD tkb/ b'eK ;Zsk ns/ gz{ihtkd f;;Nw ftu nkgD/ nkg Bz[{ 
;Ekfgs eo b?Ad/ jB sK T[j jkPhnkrs b'eK dh Pq/Dh ftu'A pkjo j' iKd/ jB. fJjBK b'eK 
Bz{ whvhnk ftu pDdh irQk fdZsh iKdh j? ns/ pj[sh tko whvhnk fJjBK Bz{ jh jkPhnkrs 
Pq/DhnK d/ gqshfBZX ti'A fbnk e/ g/P eodk j? go j[D fJj b'e jkPhnkrs P/qDh dh 
gqshfBZXsk Bkb'A ekog'o/N iK ;Zsk dh gqshfBXsk eod/ tX/o/ BIo nkT[Ad/ jB. 

 “;ghtke, Bt^p;shtkd jehesK ftu shih d[BhnK dh b'ekJh dh fBZxo ojh 
;fEsh Bz{ th uouk dk ftPk pDkT[Adh j?. T[j dZ;dh j? fe ;{uBk^seBkb"ih d/ y/so ftu 
tkgoh eqKsh B/ shih d[BhnK d/ w[beK nzdob/ noEuko/ Bz{ gko^okPNoh toskok pDk fdZsk 
j?. gz{ih ns/ ;{uBk dk c?bkn gfjbh d[BhnK d/ w[beK d/ epI/ j/m j'D ekoB shih d[BhnK 
s/ w[be nkofEe doikpzdh ftu nZi th j/mb/ vzv/ *s/ jh jB. fJ; gko^okPNoh 
nkofEesk dk w[Bk|K gfjbh d[BhnK d/ w[beK ftub/ ekog'oN^xokfDnk sZe ;hws j?. 
fJ;d/ ;wkBzso shih d[BhnK dh tZvh nkpkdh nZi th }ohph ns/ w[|fb;h Gfonk ihtB 
fiT[D bJh wIp{o j?.”9 

;gZPN j? fe Gkosh whvhnk dk tZvk fjZ;k fJjBK ekog'o/N xokfDnK dh nXhBrh 
j/m jh uZbdk j?. fJ; soQK dhnK go;fEshnK ftu i/eo whvhnk s'A fJj nk;$T[whd oZyd/ 
jK fe fJj nkw b'eK$;pkbNoB b'eK d/ jZe ftu yb'Q ;edk j? sK nfijk j'Dk n;zGt j?. 
fJ; rZb Bz{ PkfJd vkH Ghw okU nzp/deo B/ pj[s ;wK gfjbk jh Gkg fbnk ;h ns/ PkfJd 
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fJ; eoe/ T[jBK B/ 31 iBtoh 1920 Bz{ ‘w{BBkfJe’ n\pko dh P[o{nks eo fdZsh ;h. 
;wekbh d"o ftu jkPhnkrs Pq/DhnK Bkb ;zpzXs b'eK d[nkok nkgDk whvhnk fsnko ehsk 
ik fojk j? fi; ftu n\pko, ;'Pb ;kfJN;, o;kb/, :{^fNT{p u?Bb nkfd gb/NckowK dh 
tos'A jkPhnkrs gSkDK Bz{ fBoXkfos gSkD fdtkT[D d/ bJh ehsh ik ojh j?.    

jtkb/ ns/ fNgDhnK 

1. vkH :kdftzdo f;zx, jkPhnkrs nfXn?BL ezwhnK d/ ftjV/, ;ztkd nze^15 (iBtoh^i{B 
2022), gzBk 119 

2. T[jh, gzBk 121 
3. T[Xfos, ghH ;kJhBkE, iB whvhnk nze 65 (|otoh 2018) gzBk 9 
4. https://www.newsplatform.in/big-news/participation-of-dalit-backward-and-tribals-in-

indian-media/ 
5. vkH s/fizdo e"o Xkbhtkb, vkH wBdhg e"o fYZb'A, gzikph ;kfjs ;fGnkuko ns/ whvhnkL 

n"os dk ne;, whvhnk *u n"os dk ne;, vkH Btihs i"jb, gzBkL 76 
6. vkH :kdftzdo f;zx, rkJhsoh uZeo'tosh ;ghtkeL ;okg/ i'pBK dk wo;hnk, ;ztkd nze 

10 (i[bkJh^d;zpo, 2019) gzikph y'i o;kbk, gzBk^100 
7. fBowbihs (nB[tkde), rkJhsoh uZeo'tosh ;ghtkeL T[so^p;shtkd ns/ shih d[BhnK, 

ekft^PkPso  nze^11, gzBk^ 92 
8. vkH r[ow[y f;zx, rkJhsoh uZeo'tosh ;ghtke, gzikph :{Bhtof;Nh ;fGnkuko gfsqek, 

;fGnkuko ftfrnkBh ftP/P nze, nze^14, gzBk^ 106 
9. vkH :kdftzdo f;zx, rkJhsoh uZeo'tosh ;ghtkeL ;okg/ i'pBK dk wo;hnk, ;ztkd nze 

10 (i[bkJh^d;zpo, 2019) gzikph y'i o;kbk, gzBk^102 
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bkfJpq/oh ;kfJz; ftu ;t?̂ ubD ftXh L bkfJpq/oh nkN'w/PB 

fBPk d/th 
;zBh UpokJ/ ftt/e ;dB L n?vtK; fJz;NhfuT{N nk| ;'Pb ;kfJz;I, 

 ;qh nBzdg[[o ;kfjp 
 

nw{os 
 nkw tos'A bJh bkfJpq/oh gqfeqnktK ftu ezfgT{No ns/ j'o wPhBK dh tos'A Bz{ 
bkfJpq/oh ;t?^ubD nkfynk iKdk j?. j'o y/soK tKr thjthA ;dh d/ nkyoh nZX ftu 
bkfJpq/ohnK dh gqfeqnktK ftu ekoi^e[[Pbsk ns/ gqGktesk fbnkT[D bJh ezfgT{No ns/ 
;zuko seBkb'ih dh tos'A ehsh ikD br gJh ;h. ;t?^ubD dh P[[o{nks 1460 ftnK ftu 
bkfJpq/oh nkc eKro; (:{BkJhfNv ;N/N; dh okPNoh bkfJpq/oh) tb'A ;{uheoD bJh wkoe 
gq'i?eN s'A wzBh ik ;edh j?. T[gozs ezfgT{No N?eBkb'ih ;koh d[[BhnK dhnK bkfJpq/ohnK 
ftu bkfJpq/oh gqfeqnktK bJh tosh ikD br gJh. ;t?^ubD ekoB bkfJpq/ohnK B/ nkgD/ 
tos'AekoK Bz{ ;[[Xoh j'JhnK ;/tktK d/DhnK nkozG eo fdshnK. bkfJpq/oh ;t?^ubD bJh 
pj[[s ;ko/ pdbt/A Bkw fit/A fe bkfJpq/ohnK dk ezfgT{NoheoD ezfgT{Nohfeqs bkfJpq/oh 
gqDkbhnK, bkfJpq/ohnK dk nkX[[fBeheoD, nkJhHNh fJB bkfJpq/oh nkfd tos/ ik oj/ jB. 
go ni eZb bkfJpq/oh ;t?̂ ubD ns/ B?Ntofezr Bkw bkfJpq/oh ns/ ;{uBk ftfrnkB ;kfjs 
ftu gqwkfDs gd wzB/ iKd/ jB. 

ez[ih PpdL ;t?^ubD, bkfJpq/oh gq:'rh ;/tktK ns/ bkfJpq/oh nkX[[fBeheoD. 

;t?^ubD bJh io{oh nktPesktKL^ 
uzrk ;zrqfj^ ;t?^ubD f;oc ;t?^ubD bJh jh Bjh jz[dh fJj tos'AekoK Bz{ ;{uBk gjz[u 
gqdkB eoB bJh tXhnk ns/ ;[[uZih ;/tk d/D bJh ehsh iKdh j?. fJ; T[d/P fjs ;G s'A 
gfjbK fJj io{oh j? fe bkfJpq/oh dk gqb/Ay ;zrqfj uzrk ns/ ftnkge j't/. i/eo ;zrqfj uzrk 
BjhA sK ;t?^ubD dk e'Jh noE BjhA ofj iKdk. T[dkjoD ti'A :{Bhtof;Nh Bz{ uzrk ;zrqfj 
ftef;s eoB bJh g[[;se yohd ehsh Bhsh ns/ fB:w pDkT[D/ ukjhd/ jB. ezfgT{No 
f;;Nw yohdD Bkb'A uzrk g[[;se ;zrqfj ftef;s eoBk fes/ tZX n"yk ezw j?. ezfgT{No 
bkfJpq/oh ;zrqfj dh r[DtZsk tXk ;edk j?. go fJ;Bz{ bkfJpq/oh ;zrqfj d/ g{oh soQK pdbt/A 
o{g ftu g/P BjhA ehsk ik ;edk. fJ; bJh jo fJe bkfJpq/oh Bz{ gfjbK uzrk g[[;se 
;zrqfj ftef;s eoBk ukjhdk j?. ns/ T[; s'A pknd bkfJpq/oh ;zrqfj ns/ ;/tktK d/ 
;t?^ubD pko/ ;'uDk ukjhdk j?. ekbi fJz;NhfuT{N bkfJpq/oh dk tXhnk g[[;se ;zrqfj fJe 
soeg{oD p?o'whNo wzfBnk ik ;edk j?. fijVk nfXnkgeK, ftfdnkoEhnK ns/ ftdtkBK 
Bz{ nkgD/ tZb fyZudk j?. 

ftZs^ ftZs fe;/ th T[Zdw dh ohV dh jZvh jz[dk j?. :{HihH;hH Bkow fJj wzr eod/ j? fe 
:{Bhtof;Nh d/ piN dk 10 gqshPs bkfJpq/oh s/ you eoBk ukjhdk j?. go fJ; fB:w dh 
g{oh soQK gkbDK BjhA ehsh ik ojh. 
 :{Bhtof;Nh, fJz;NhfuT{N ftu ftZs dh b'V ;zrqfj fBowkD, ezfgT{No f;;Nw ns/ 
nktosh you/ bJh jz[dh j?. 
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 jo fJe :{Bhtof;Nh Bz{ tX ojhnK ehwsK ns/ o[[gJ/ dh xNdh ehws d/ ubd/ 
nkgD/ piN dk 15# bkfJpq/oh s/ you eoBk ukjhdk j?. nfijk eoB s/ jh ;wMDk 
ukjhdk j? fe :{Bhtof;Nh nkgDh bkfJpq/oh ftu ;Zu^wZ[u o[[uh b?Adh j?. toBk ;G Yetzi 
j?. d{i/ bkfJpq/oh Bz{ ezfgT{No f;;Nw dh ;EkgBk bJh 10^12 bZy o[[gJ/ dh nktosh rqKN 
dh b'V j't/rh. shi/ ezfgT{No f;;Nw dh ;KG^;zGkb bJh jo ;kb 3 s'A 5 bZy o[[gJ/ dh 
nktosh rqKN dh b'V j't/rh.  

ezfgT{No jkovt/no^ ezfgT{No f;;Nw dh u'D ns/ yohd fJe ifNb gqfeqnk j?. 
:{Bhtof;Nh bkfJpq/oh Bz{ gfjbK fJj fBoDk b?Dk ukjhdk j? fe fJ; Bz{ fe; fe;w dk 
ezfgT{No f;;Nw ukjhdk j't/rk. ezfgT{No ns/ ezfgT{No pDkT[D tkfbnK dh frDsh pj[[s 
tX rJh j?. 
 :{Bhtof;Nh iK fJz;NhfuT{N Bz{ fJZeb/ ghH;h. dh EK g{o/ ezfgT{No f;;Nw dh b'V 
j't/rh. ezfgT{No f;;Nw ftu b?B, t?B nkfd th nk iKd/ jB. bkfJpq/oh Bz{ JhHw/b ns/ 
fJzNoB?N nkfd bJh xZN s'A xZN fJe b?B dh b'V gt/rh. 

ezfgT{No ;kcNt/no^ ezfgT{No ;kcNt/no nkw s"o s/ wfjzr/ jB go nZS/ ;kcNt/no 
ftu j/m fby/ T[gpzX j'D/ ukjhd/ jBL 

1H n?gbhe/PB ;kcNt/no 
2H vkNk ;zuko ;kcNt/no 
3H vkNkp/; ;kcNt/no f;;Nw ns/ vkNk fvePBoh ;kcNt/no 
4H tkX{ f;;Nw ;kcNt/no 
5H :{NhbhNhI 

 ;kcNt/no nkw s"o s/ nfdZy ns/ gVskb^nk:'r ofjzdk j?, id'A se fe fJ;Bz{ 
yohd e/ bkfJpq/oh ftu tofsnK BjhA iKdk. nieb wkoehN ftu pj[[s ;ko/ ;kcNt/no 
g?fei T[gbpX jB. fJjBK ftu'A e[[b CDSLISIS, TULIPS, BASIC PLUS nkfd jB. 
f;ybkJh^ ;ko/ gZXoK d/ ;Nkc Bz{ :'iBkpzdh tkb/ ezw eki ftu Pkfwb eo'. fteq/sk tb'A 
fdZsh ikD tkbh f;ybkJh dk g{ok bkjk bt', j'o gq'rokwK pko/ ;[[u/s oj' ns/ fJ; rZb s/ th 
f;ybkJh d/ bJh e"D fizw/dko j'Dr/. bkfJpq/oh ftu fdZsh ikD tkbh f;ybkJh Bz{ gqGkth 
pDkT[D bJh f;ybkJh d/ r[[o tos'. 

bkfJpq/oh ;t?^ubD dh b'V^ ezfgT{No dh Jhikd ns/ wBZ[yK d/ ezweki ftu ezfgT{No dh 
tos'A fJ; rb dh rtkj j? fe u"sock ftek; bJh ezfgT{No fJe Io{oh nzr pD frnk j?. 
wBZ[y xkbDk d/ jo fJe y/so ftu ezfgT{No dk dyb fJ;d/ r[[DK eoe/ j?. fit/A fe fJ;dh 
BkB'A ;?fezv ftu ezw eoB dh rsh, n;zGt ns/ gqpzX Bk j'D torhnK uhiK Bz{ eoB dh 
Pbkxk:'r ekpbhns, pj[[s jh S'N/ GzvkoD wkfXnw ftu ;{uBk d/ ;wz[do Bz{ Gzvko eoB dh 
n;hws ;woZEk, fpBK fe;/ EektN d/ pko^pko ehsh ikD tkbhnK ekotkJhnK eoB dh 
p/i'V fbnkes, brGr s[[os c[[os ;{uBk dh SKNh, soshp, w[[V gqkgsh ns/ gq;ko nkfd. 
ezfgT{No dh ekY fJ; bJh ehsh rJh feT[Afe fJ;dh b'V ;h ns/ fJj oj/rk feT[Afe 
fJ;dh b'V j?. fdB' fdB fJj wkBt ;wki dk nfBZyVtK nzr pDdk ik fojk j? ns/ fJ;dk 
wBZ[yh ekotkJhnK s/ f;Zek ubdk j?. bkfJpq/ohnK ftu fJ;dh tos'A tes dh b'V j? ns/ 
fJ;dh tos'A :ehBB bkfJpq/ohnK dh tos'A ns/ T[g:'rsk ftu tkXk eo/rh. 
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bkfJpq/oh ;t?^ubD bJh ;kXB^ p/sjkPk ;{uBk d/ tkX/ s'A fJbktk seBkb'ih ;zpzXh ns/ 
j'o ;kXB bkfJpq/ohnK s'A wzr eod/ jB. fe T[j nkgDhnK ;/tktK Bz{ ;[[XkoB bJh nkX[[fBe 
;{uBk ns/ ;zuko seBkb'ih dh tos'A eoB. fJjBK ;kXBK Bz{ ;jh ;zdoG ftu j/m fby/ 
nB[[;ko fuZsfonk iKdk j?. 

1H ;{uBk ftu p/sjkPk tkXk^ ;{uBk ft;c'N d{ik eqw j? fi; d[[nkok gqb/yK d/ o{g ftu 
tZvh skdkd ftu Sg ojh ;{uBk Bz{ ftnes ehsk ik ;edk j?. ni f;oc Sg/ j'J/ 
gqb/yK ;{os ftu jh BjhA ;r'A ekch ;koh wksok ftu ;{uBk fpBK Sg/ gqb/yK ns/ 
B?NtoeK okjhA fsnko ehsh ik ojh j?. 

2H tos'AekoK dh frDsh ftu tkXk^ Gkos ftu gpfbe^bkfJpq/ohnK Bz{ SZv e/ fijVhnK 
fe okiK dhnK ;oekoK d[[nkok nDr"bhnK ehshnK ik ojhnK jB. j'o bkfJpq/ohnK 
ftu tos'A ekoK dh frDsh ftu tkXk j' fojk j?. f;oc fJj jh BjhA tos'AekoK 
dhnK b'VK tXhnK ns/ tzB^;[[tzBhnK th j'JhnK jB. 

3H ;fEo iK xNd/ bkfJpq/oh piN^ w[[dok d/ fbjki Bkb bkfJpq/oh piN ftu fBT{sw 
tkXk eJh tko tk;sfte fbjki Bkb bkfJpq/ohnK bJh gfjbK Bkb'A xZN piN 
;jkfJsk d/D tkbk ;kfps jz[dk j?. bkfJpq/oh piN T[; ocsko Bkb BjhA tX/ fi; 
ocsko Bkb gqb/yk dhnK ehwsK tXhnK jB. 

bkfJpq/oh ;t?^ubD d/ bkG^ nkT[ j[[D ;t? ubD s'A j'D tkb/ bkG s/ ;o;oh Mks wkohJ/ 
bkfJpq/oh  ftu ;t?^ubD bkr{ eoB Bkb pj[[s bkG fwbdk j?. bkfJpq/oh d/ pj[[s ;ko/ ezw 
j'o nZr/ tXkJ/ ik ;ed/ jB. fi; Bkb bkfJpq/oh ns/ bkfJpq/ohnB dk o[[spk fBPfus s"o s/ 
tX/rk. ;t?^ubD bkfJpq/oh ;wf;nktK dk jb bZG ;e/rh. fijBK Bkb fJj fuoK s'A i{M 
ojh j?. ;t?^ubD d/ bkGL 

1H rsh ftu tkXk ns/ ;w/A dh pus^ bkfJpq/oh ;t?^ubD ;{uBk GzvkoD, fJBckow/PB, 
j?Avfbzr, ;{uBk gqfeqnk, ;{uBk w[[V gqkgsh nkfd gqfeqnktK ftu ;w/A dh pus eo 
;e/rh feT[Afe fJj ;ko/ ezw pj[[s s/ih Bkb ehs/ ik ;ed/ jB. fJ;d/ Bshi/ ti'A 
gqb/yK dh gqkgsh ns/ T[jBK dh tos'eko Bz{ ;g[[odrh dofwnkB ;wK ;hwk xZN 
ikt/rh. 

2H tXhnK bkfJpq/oh gqpzX^ ;jh :'iBkpzdh eoe/ ;t?̂ ubD Bkb gqsh :{fBN bkrs 
ne;o xN iKdh j?. fJ; soQK pfunk XB fe;/ j'o T[;ko{ ezw s/ yofunk ik 
;edk j?. fit/A fe g[[;seK yohdD iK tos'ekoK bJh e'Jh Bth ;/tk P[[o{ eoB s/. 

3H fog'oNK dk T[sgkdB eoBk^ bkfJpq/oh gqfeqnktK pko/ pj[[s ;kohnK fe;wK dh 
fog'oNK ns/ gZso, B'fN; :kd gZso G/iD/ nkfd ;t?^ukfbs Yzr Bkb fsnko ehs/ 
ik ;ed/ jB. 

4H bkfJpq/oh ;fj:'r^ g{o/ Gkos ftu bkfJpq/ohnK ftu ezfgT{No f;;Nw ;Ekfgs eoB 
Bkb bkfJpq/oh ;fj:'r ftu tkX/ dhnK ;zGktBk tZX ikDrhnK. fJj ezfgT{No 
gqDkbhnK ;?NbkJhN ns/ e/Adoh ;z;Ek d[[nkok fJe d{i/ Bkb i'VhnK ik ;edhnK 
jB. fi; Bkb fJe d{i/ d/ g[[;se ;zrqfj pko/ ikfDnk ik ;edk j? 

5H nk;kBh Bkb fwshnzs eoBk^ ezfgT{No gqDkbh d[[nkok d;sh gqDkbh Bkb'A tX/o/ 
ibdh foekov ckJhbK Bz{ fwsh nzs ehsk ik ;edk j?. 

6H ;Nkc Gosh eoBk^ ;/tktK dhnK tXdhnK b'VK dh g{osh bJh ezfgT{No T[geoDK 
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dh tos'A Bz{ j'o nr/ tXkfJnk ik ;edk j?. fJ; soQK gqDkbh ftu jw/Pk tkX/ bJh 
w"ek T[gbpX ofjzdk j?. fJ; bJh wBZ[yh Pesh Bz{ tXkT[D  b'V Bjh g?Adh. 

foekovK dh fjckIs^ wPhB d[[nkok gVQh ikD :'r jkbs ftu foekov d/ fJzukoi T[jBK 
foekovK d/ nZr, G[ukb ns/ j'o e[[dosh wjKwkohnK okjh spkjh s'A pukT[D ftu fes/ tZX 
wddrko jz[dh j?. wPhBh gVQs tkbh jkbs tkbh ckJhb ftu gqb/yK d/ g[[Bo T[sgkd fsnko 
eoBk th tXo/ ;[[ykbk j?.  

BthnK ;/tktK^ j'o tkX{ you/ iK wBZ[yh Pesh brkT[D s'A pr?o jh pj[[s ;kohnK BthnK 
;/tktK nkozG ehsh ik ;edhnK jB. pj[[s ;kohnK ;/tktk s/ ezfgT{No f;;Nw ftu gfjbK 
jh T[gbpX foekov dh tos'A eoe/ T[;d/ T[gcb ti'A gqkgs ehshnK ik ;edhnK jB. 

bkfJpq/oh ;t?^ubD d/ T[d/P^ bkfJpq/oh ;t?^ubD d/ j/m fby/ T[d/P jBL 
 ;rqfj se gjz[u ftu ;[[Xko fbnkT[Dk. 
 w"i{dk ;/tktK dh r[[DtZsk ftu ;[[Xko eoBk. 
 ;{uheoD, seBheh gqfeqnktK ns/ wZdK Bz{ P?bcK she g[[Zidk eoB d/ ezwK ftu s/ih 

fbnkT[Dh. 
 ;[[XohnK j'JhnK ;/tktK dh frDsh ftu tkXk eoBk. 
 bkfJpq/ohnK ftueko ;fj:'r ns/ fo;'o;^P/nfozr ftu ;[[Xko fbnkT[Dk. 
 okPNoh ns/ nzso^okPNoh B?NtoeK ftu nk;kBh Bkb fjZ;k b?Dk. 
 w?B/ioK Bz{ bkfJpq/oh ;{uBk dh fwsh^nzs ns/ ftnkge ikDekoh T[gbpX eokT[Dh. 
 b'VhAd/ bkfJpq/oh ;Nkc dh frDsh ftu ewh fbnkT[Dh. 
 bkfJpq/oh d/ ;BwkB ns/ fdZy ftu ;[[Xko fbnkT[Dk. 

;t?^ukfbs ;oe[[b/PB ezNo'b d/ ekoiL fJj ekoi j/m fby/ nB[[;ko jB. 
1H g[[;seK ikoh eoBk^ ;oe[[b/PB fB:zsqD gqDkbh ftu g[[;seK ikoh eoBk fJe wZ[Ybk 

ekoi j?. fe;/ wZd Bz{ ikoh eoB bJh w?Apo dh gSkD ;zfynk ns/ gqb/y gSkD 
;zfynk pko/ f;;Nw Bz{ nkgNheb eo?eNo oherBhPB okjhA iK vkNk doi eoe/, 
iK  fe;/ j'o soQK gSkD eokJh iKdh j?. f;;Nw vkNk d/ ;jh gqwkfDs j'D dh 
g[[PNh eodk j?. i/eo d't/A g[[PNheoD u?e ftZu'A fBeb iKd/ jB sK f;;Nw d/D b?D 
dk foekov doi eodk j? ns/ w?Apo Bz{ g[[;se ikoh eo fdZsh iKdh j?. g[[;NheoD 
e/tb d'jK e'vK dk jh BjhA j'Dk ukjhdk ;r'A fJj th fe w?Apo nkgDh ;hwk ftZu jh 
g[[;seK T[Xko b? fojk j?. 

 fJe T[Zsw f;;Nw fJZe jh gqfeqnk ftZu nB/e g[[;seK ikoh eoB d/ ;woZE jz[dk 
j?. fJ; Bkb jo/e gqfeqnk bJh b'Vhdk ;wK pu/rk. i/ b'V j't/ sK f;;Nw fB:s 
fwsh ;fbZg th Skg ;edk j?. bkfJpq/oh ftZu oZy e/ f;;Nw Bz{ g[[;se tkg;h dh 
fB:s fwsh dk nB[[wkB brk b?Dk ukjhdk j?. 

2H g[[;seK tkg; eoBk^ g[[;seK tkg;h d/ ekoi ftZu g[[;se bkfJpq/oh ;zrqfj ftZu 
tkg; b?Dk w?Apo dk foekov fwshnzs eoBk, fi; ftZu g[[;se dh tkg;h do;kT[Dk 
ns/ b'V g?D s/ tkg;h dh gjz[u o;hd pDkT[Dk Pkfwb jB. fi; soQK g[[;seK ikoh 
eod/ ;w/A T[;/ soQK g[[;seK tkg;h ;w/ th ghHnkJhHn?B. ns/ vhHnkJhHn?B. dh 
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f;;Nw Bz{ gSkD eokJh iKdh j?. fJe e[[Pb f;;Nw ftZu fJe' ;w/A nB/e g[[;seK 
dh tkg;h ;woZEk jz[dh j?. 

3H BftnkT[Dk^ fJ; ekoi okjhA w?Apo g[[;soe d/ T[Xko ftZu tkXk eotk ;edk j?. 
fJ; ekoi dk g{ok fB:zsqD w?Apo dh Pq/Dh ;wZroh dh fe;w, g[[;se okytKeD dh 
;fEsh ns/ bkfJpq/ohnK dhnK d{ihnK gfo;fEshnK Bz{ wZ[y oZye/ ehsk ikdk j?. 
i/eo BftnkT[D tkbh g[;se j't/ sK bkfJpq/oh Bhsh nB[[;ko ikoh eoD s'A wBkjh 
ehsh ik ;edh j?. 

4H okytKeoB^ fJ; ekoi nXhB T[Xko bJh rJh g[[;se Bz{ okyth ofynk ik ;edk 
j?. bkfJpq/oh ftZu nkw eoe/ gfjbK nkJ/ Bz{ gfjbK ;/tk d/D dh Bhsh T[go nwb 
ehsk iKdk j?. g[[;se tkg; nkT[D s/ ehsk ikdk j?. g[[;se tkg; nkT[D s/ 
f;;Nw Bz{ wzr eoB tkbh bkJhB ftub/ gfjb/ w?Apo Bz{ ;{uBk d/ d/Dh ukjhdh j?. 
i/eo fB:ws ;w/A f;o T[j b?D BjhA nkT[Adk sK f;;Nw Bz{ nkgD/ nkg nrb/ w?Apo 
Bz{ ;{uBk G/i d/Dh ukjhdh j?. 

5H tkg; p[[bkT[Dk^ fe;/ w?Apo d[[nkok bkfJpq/oh ftZu'A T[Xko bJh g[[;se Bz{ tkg; 
p[[bkT[Dk n;kXkoD BjhA jz[dk. nkw eoe/ g[[;se T[; ;w/A tkg; p[[bkJh iKdh j? id 
tkg;h dh fB:s fwsh bzx rJh j't/, iK fe;/ j'o w?Apo B/ okythA oZyh j't/ iK j'o 
;fEsh fitA/ i/eo g[[;se fe;/ j'o wB'oE bJh bkfJpq/oh ftZu b'VhdhA j't/ iK 
fibdpzdh bJh G/iDh j't/. 

6H fwnkd g[[rh g[[;se bJh i[[owkBk^ i/eo fB:s fwsh sZe g[[;se bkfJpq/oh ftZu 
tkg; Bk ehsh ikt/ sK T[;Bz{ fwnkd gZ[rh fejk iKdk j?. f;;Nw Bz{ fwnkd gZ[rhnK 
g[[;seK bZG e/ ;zpzfXs w?ApoK Bz{ b'VhAdh ;{uBk G/i d/Dh ukjhdh j?. 

 i' w?Apo fB:s fwsh sZe g[[;seK tkg; BjhA eod/ bkfJpq/ohnK T[jBK e'b' i[[owkBk 
t;{b eodhnK jB. i[[owkB/ dk fj;kp eod/ ;w/A f;;Nw Bz{ bkfJpq/oh Bhsh nB[[;ko g[[;se 
dh fe;w w?Apo dh ;q/Dh nkfd fXnkB ftZu oZyDk ukjhdk j?. 

fog'ofNzr^ ;t?^ukbs f;;Nw dk fJZe wjZstg{oD bkG tZy^tZy soQK dhnK fog'oNk dh 
fsnkoh j?. ;oe{b/PB vkNk ftP/Peo pj[[s ;koh gqpzXeh ikDekoh w[[jZJhnk eodk j? ns/ 
;oe{b/PB ;zpzXh fog'oNK dh pj[[s tX/o/ wjZssk j?. fJ; bJh f;;Nw Bz{ nzefVnK ;pzXh 
ns/ gqpzXeh d'At/ soQK dhnK fog'oNK T[gbpX eoBhnK ukjhdhnK jB. 

nkovo eoB/ ns/ g[[;se gqkgsh  
1H nkovo G/iDk 
2H g[[;seK gqkgs eoBhnK  
3H g[[;seK nkovo nB[[;ko g[[;seK Bk j'D s/ d[[pkok wzr eoBh 
4H czv dk b/yk i'yk oyDk 
5H nkovo pko/ gZ[S^frZS eoBh 
6H nkovoK pko/ gqckow/ ns/ nzeV/ fsnko eoB/ 

;{uheoD 
1H vkNk doi eoBk 
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2H nfXfeqs fB:zsqD eoBk 
3H nkBbkJhB gjz[u d/Dh 
4H ;{uh dhnK d{ihnK fe;wK 
5H fJzNoB?ZN s'A gjz[u 
6H d{o^d[[okv/ p?m/ tes'ekoK tb'A fJzNoB?ZN gjz[u 

b?D d/D 
1H g[[;seK ikoh eoB tkfg; eoB, bkfJpq/oh y[[bD dk ;wK nkfd pko/ wkgYzv fBoXkfos 

eoB/ 
2H g[[;seK ikoh eoBhnK 
3H g[[;seK tkfg; b?DhnK 
4H g[[;seK d[[pkok ikoh eoBhnK 
5H I[owkB/ 
6H g[[;seK okythnK eoBhnK 
7H xZN ;w/A bJh g[[;seK T[Xko d/DhnK 
8H g[[;seK ikoh eotkT[D tkfbnK dh ikDekoh dk oy^oykt 
9H B'fN; ikoh eoB/ 
10H gq'ckow/ ns/ nzeV/ fsnko eoB/ 

bVhtko gqekPBktK dk fB:zsqD 
1H Bt/A o;kfbnK dh yohd bJh ns/ g[[okD/ o;kfbnK Bz{ nrb/ ;kb ikoh oZyD bJh 

nkovo G/iDk 
2H nkovo ehs/ rJ/ nzeK Bz{ gqkgs eoBk 
3H Bk^gqkgs j'J/ o;kfbnK Bz{ d-pkok wzrDk 
4H czv dk b/yk i'yk oZyDk 
5H Bt/A o;kfbnK dh ;{uheoD eoBh 
6H i/eo o;kfbnk d/ nze fJP{ ehs/ ikD sK T[jBK dk fB:zsqD oyDk 
7H o;kfbnK Bkb ;zpzfXs gZ[S^frZS iK itkp d/Dk 

gqpzX pko/ ;{uBk 
1H tZy^tZy fog'oNK ns/ nzefVnK dh fsnkoh  
2H ;Kfyneh ikDekoh d/ ;zd ns/ ftPb/PD 

nzso bkfJpq/oh T[Xko 
fJj ezw ;oe{b/PB fB:zsqD tKr jh j?. go e[[M pdbkt th jB 

1H doi eoBk 
2H ikoh eoBk 
3H tkfg; b?Dk 
4H i[[owkB/ 
5H T[Xko b?D tkfbnK dh ckJhb ;zGkbDh 
6H gZ[S^frZS 
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7H fog'oNK ns/ nzeV/ fsnko eoB/ 
 ;' y'ikoEhnK dh ;[[ftXk bJh bkfJpq/oh ;t?^ubD ftu ezfgT{No ns/ nkX[[fBe ;zuko 
seBheK dh tos'A pko/ fpnkB eodk fJj y'i y/so ftZu ezfgT{No dh rqfj^ftt;Ek 
gqfeqnktK, ;{uBk w[[V gqkgsh ns/ gqpzX bJh ;{uBk nkfd ftZu tos'A s/ ft;Eko ;fjs ukBDk 
gk fojk j?. 
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Abstract 

Guru Angad Dev, who was known as Lehna before he met Guru Nanak was the 
second Sikh Guru and the successor of Guru Nanak. He was born in the year 1504 at 
Harike, Amritsar, Punjab. He was the son of a trader. He was a Hindu and an ardent 
devotee of Goddess Durga. He used to take the people of his village to Jawalamukhi 
Temple, in lower Himalayas every year. At the age of 27, his life took a drastic turn 
when he heard Mool Mantra from his neighbour Jodha. It touched his soul as it had an 
irresistible impact on him. Jodha told him that the bani (sacred hymn) is of Guru Nanak 
Dev who lives in Kartarpur. At that moment only, Lehna made up his mind to meet 
Guru Nanak. When he finally met Guru Nanak, his life changed completely. He left his 
faith and became a Sikh.The biographical study of Guru Angad Dev concludes that his 
teachings are also cures to many problems of the present times. Simple living and high 
thinking can make this world a better place and help in the upliftment of humanity. It 
can also lead to the feeling of universal brotherhood and harmony among people. 

Keywords : Guru Angad Dev, Sikh Faith, Sikh Practices, Modern Context. 

Guru Angad Dev, who was known as Lehna before he met Guru Nanak was the 
second Sikh Guru and the successor of Guru Nanak. He was born in the year 1504 at 
Harike, Amritsar, Punjab. He was the son of a trader. He was a Hindu and an ardent 
devotee of Goddess Durga. He used to take the people of his village to Jawalamukhi 
Temple, in lower Himalayas every year. At the age of 27, his life took a drastic turn 
when he heard Mool Mantra from his neighbour Jodha. It touched his soul as it had an 
irresistible impact on him. Jodha told him that the bani (sacred hymn) is of Guru Nanak 
Dev who lives in Kartarpur. At that moment only, Lehna made up his mind to meet 
Guru Nanak. When he finally met Guru Nanak, his life changed completely. He left his 
faith and became a Sikh. He served his master with his whole heart and soul. K.S 
Duggal in his book The Sikh Gurus; Their Lives and Teachings writes, “From the day 
he met Guru Nanak, Lehna served him day and night like a bond slave. When he went 
to the fields, Guru Nanak found Lehna working with the peasants, at mealtime, he was 
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found serving in the kitchen, at the time of prayers, he was among the devotees singing 
with complete abandon.” (55) 

 Guru Nanak put Lehna into various tests of discipleship before bestowing the 
name “Angad” to him. Once Lehna came back from home after making adequate 
provisions for the family. He was richly dressed. Guru Nanak ordained him to carry a 
heavy and wet load of fodder on his head. Without questioning anything, Lehna carried 
the load on his head and his clothes werespoiled. For him, the words of his Guru were 
paramount. He was completely devoted to Guru Nanak and the words of his Guru had 
utmost significance in his life. When Mata Sulakni, Guru Nanak’s wife saw this, she 
was disturbed. She protested how his clothes have been dirtied. Guru Nanak Dev 
remarked that it is not dirt but saffron. Thus, Lehna proved his worth every time Guru 
Nanak put him in these kinds of situations. Then Guru Nanak Dev, according to the 
author of Parchian Sewa Das said to Bhai Lehana: “O man, you have won the game, I 
congratulate you. He, who obeys you, shall obey me, he who serves you, serves me. 
You are me and I am you. He, who regards you and me as different, will stay separate 
from the Guru.” (18) As a result of all this, Guru Nanak Dev bestowed the name 
“Angad” to Lehna. “Your name is Angad son, you are wholly mine and you will not be 
separated from my body (ang). You were born from my body.” (104) In the words of 
Muhammad Qasim, writer of Ibratnama, “As he (Guru Angad Dev) was favoured by 
his (Nanak’s) knowledge laden eyes, he became cognizant of spiritual truths and the 
foundations of the common wealth of faith.” (112) There are numerous anecdotes 
which prove the boundless humility, total devotion and unwavering faith of Guru 
Angad in his Guru. Harbans Singh and Lal Mani Joshi in their book An Introduction to 
Indian Religions writes, “According to the Meharban Janamsakhi, “Living in the 
presence of the Guru, he attained peace. Thus did he reach his goal. The Guru showered 
his favour upon him. As Guru Baba Nanak was, even so Lehna became. As was the 
Guru so was the disciple.” (211) 

 As Guru Nanak was the forerunner of Sikhism and it was very important to 
hand over the responsibility to the one, he could rely on completely and the one who 
proved his worth at every point of time. Despite his sons, Guru assigned the Guruship 
to Guru Angad with whom he had no blood ties. With this, Guru Nanak Dev 
established the tradition of determining succession based on merit and not on heredity. 
Ernest Trump rightly opines that “The disciples (Sikh) of Nanak would no doubt have 
soon dispersed and gradually disappeared as the disciples of many other Gurus before 
Nanak, if he had not taken care to appoint a successor before his death.” (ixxxvii) In the 
words of Mcleod, “Before he died, Nanak chose a successor, one who was to follow 
him as leader and guide of Nanak-Panth.” (11) Guru Nanak Dev installed Guru Angad 
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as his successor on 13 June, 1539. S.S Khazan Singh in his Chapter XXI “Advent of 
Guru Nanak and his Successors” of the book Philosophy of Sikh Religion writes, “Guru 
Angad, the successor of Guru Nanak, spread the faith and studiously and strictly 
followed on the lines laid down by Guru Nanak. (35) 

 Guru Angad Dev realised the importance of proper education for the children 
which he believed would contribute to the empowerment of the underprivileged 
sections of society. In the words of K.S Duggal, “He insisted that the children should 
be taught in their mother tongue and to the end he is said to have simplified and 
codified the Gurmukhi script, and popularized its use amongst his Sikhs. This is 
perhaps the most important contribution of Guru Angad.” (61) It was not an easy task 
for Guru Angad but he took sole responsibility for it with full dedication. He knew 
Landa or Mahajani script which was difficult to decipher and there was a possibility of 
misreading and misinterpretation. Keeping this thing in his mind, Guru Angad Dev 
modified Lande’s alphabet to beautiful shapes and changed its order to give it the form 
of Gurmukhi script which consists of 35 letters. It was very simple to learn and write 
for all. The literal meaning of Gurmukhi is, “from the mouth of the Guru.” He wrote 
the hymns of Guru Nanak Dev in Gurmukhi script. According to Ganda Singh, “The 
Devnagri and Arabic or Persian scripts were already there, no doubt, but they did not 
meet the requirements of the Punjabi language in respect of its correct writing and 
expression.” (67) Another script in which Punjabi is written is Shahmukhi script which 
in turn is a modified version of the Arabic script. It was introduced by the Muslim Sufi 
poets in the 12th century for the Punjabi language. In the words of Dorothy Field, 
“Guru Angad’s chief contribution to the religion was the invention of a special alphabet 
to be used for the writing of the Guru’s hymns.” (16) Guru Angad Dev was the epitome 
of humility and did not have a bit of ego. In the words of Dr Litener: “Guru Angad, like 
Professor Huxley, did not consider it to be beneath his dignity to write primers for 
children, and accordingly wrote a number of mottos and moral maxims which 
accompany the letters of the alphabet.”(34) According to Khushwant Singh, “Guru 
Angad provided the Sikhs with their own written language which was distinct from the 
script of the Vedas and the Quran. It provided a distinct identity to the Sikhs as a 
separate community from both Hindus and the Muslims.” (52). In contrast to the 
mission taken forward by Guru Angad, it is a sad plight that “with a population of over 
2.77 Crore (2,77,43,338) and ranking 15th in India, Punjab still has as many 90,33,338 
(90 lakh) illiterates. (Pioneer) 

 In the present modern high-tech era, one talks about equality of women, 
equality of queers and equality of black and white people but Guru Angad Dev Ji, 
talked of equality of all back in the sixteenth century. He followed Guru Nanak’s 
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concept of a public kitchen (Langar) for which Sikhs are known worldwide. All the 
distinctions of colour and caste were erased with a mindset that believed in a single 
light of the divine. It led to the development of an egalitarian society which put all 
human beings on the same level without any barriers. All this happened at the time of 
political unrest when people were caught in the shackles of unorthodox traditions, 
beliefs and superstitions. It was such a revolutionary step and Guru Angad helped in 
prevailing this idea of his Guru. I.B. Banerjee in his book Evaluation of the Khalsa 
describes the concept of langar as “As a matter of fact, the institution of ‘Langar’ was 
the first step towards developing society on political lines, as people learnt to assemble 
at a fixed place as members of one family, regardless of race, wealth, sex, caste, 
occupation or religion.” (153) “It developed the spirit of equality and brotherhood 
amongst the people and gave a crushing blow to the caste system and the social 
hierarchy based on the birth.” (29) 

 At the time of Guru Nanak and Guru Angad Dev, the plight of women was 
miserable as they were marginalised and were deeply engrossed in the shackles of 
customs and traditions which were patriarchal. Women had no representation in any 
sphere of life and they were confined to the four walls of the home. Their role was 
stereotyped asnurturing children and maintaining household chores. The institution of 
langar was started by Guru Nanak and carried forward by Guru Angad Dev with 
responsibility given to his wife, Mata Khivi Ji. She is known to serve delicious and 
wholesome langar to destitute people irrespective of any prejudices against anybody. 
What is remarkable is that it was a woman in Sikhism who uprooted the conception of 
caste, class and race which was deep-rooted in the psyche of Indian society. Radha 
Kamal Mukerjee, an Indian scholar remarks, “The institution of langar, or the 
community kitchen, where prince and peasant, rich or poor, high and low born could 
mess together without social distinction, fostered a spirit of charity on a large scale and 
also became a powerful binding force.” (348) 

 The tradition of Sangat was also started by Guru Angad Dev which helped in 
building a better understanding of the Sikhism among masses. Surjit Singh in his book 
History of the Sikh Gurus mentions the idea behind this concept of Sangat. “He wanted 
the people to meet regularly on religious platform so that there might be greater 
understanding and fellow feeling among the various sections of the people.” (176) 

 Guru Angad also emphasised the physical development along with the spiritual 
development of an individual.  He was of the view that a sound mind lies in a sound 
body. He encouraged the people for various sports like wrestling bouts or Mal Akharas 
where people used to compete with each other without any distinction of class and 
creed. So, Guru Angad Dev provided people with a ground for universal brotherhood. 
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Guru Angad Dev can be credited for establishing the doctrine of sports education in 
Sikhism. Another contribution of Guru Angad to Sikhism is the practice of composing 
bani under the name of Guru Nanak. It led to a sense of unity and continuity of 
guruship. Guru Angad Dev contributed 63 shabads and saloks (revealed verses) to 
Sikh’s holy book, Sri Guru Granth Sahib which was included by the fifth Sikh guru, 
Guru Arjan Dev. He composed the bani in 10 ragas. He established various Sikh 
religious institutions (dharamsalas) and schools. “He also commissioned 146 well 
trained missionaries, out of which 94 were men and 52 were women.” (Singh, 11) Guru 
Angad Dev is the first one to write the biography of Guru Nanak Dev. “Bhai Paira 
Mokha wrote down the hymns and Guru Angad scrutinised the resulting compilation. 
This not only prepared the way for a Sikh scripture, it marked the beginning of a 
vernacular Punjabi literature.” (Cole, 19)  

 There is so much to learn from the life of Guru Angad who imbibed in himself 
all the qualities of Guru Nanak. He practised what he preached. He believed in the 
dignity of labour and worked hard for his survival. The offerings of the Sikhs were 
used to meet the expenses of the langar. “He earned his living by twisting coarse grass 
(munj) into strigs used for making a cot.” (250) Guru Angad Dev was like his Guru in 
every sense. Guru Nanak rejected the idea of renunciation and Guru Angad Dev 
followed him. Both of them were active householders. The ideal of asceticism and 
renunciation also had impact on the attitude towards women. The women were 
considered as a seductress or temptation for those who want to attain salvation. But 
Sikhism is an antithesis to these kinds of ideas. The Sikh Gurus stressed the importance 
of altruism and service in seeking and obtaining salvation. Dorothy Field writes “The 
most notable social improvement was the emancipation of women. Many women found 
salvation through the Guru’s teachings.” (59) On the contrary, Guru Nanak’s son’s Sri 
Chand believed in the idea of renunciation and practised celibacy and asceticism. He 
considered himself to be the suitable successor to Guru Nanak Dev and was unhappy 
with the decision of his father. According to Janamsakhi (B-40), Sri Chand asked his 
father, “you have bestowed (your) royal authority upon an ignorant khatri, what will 
happen to us?” (238) In order to avoid conflict with Guru Nanak’s sons, Guru Angad 
Dev shifted from Kartarpur to Khadur in Amritsar. Guru Nanak Dev was completely 
against the idea of renunciation and leaving home because according to him, one cannot 
achieve liberation by breaking familial ties. In Current Thoughts on Sikhism, 
Alice Basarke states, “the first Guru put woman on a par with man…woman was not a 
hindrance to man, but a partner in serving God and seeking salvation.” (Basarke, 262) 

 The biographical study of Guru Angad Dev concludes that his teachings are 
also cures to many problems of the present times. Simple living and high thinking can 
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make this world a better place and help in the upliftment of humanity. It can also lead 
to the feeling of universal brotherhood and harmony among people. Like, the concept 
of langar can be representative of levelling the economic disparities among people. But 
there is a contradiction between Bani and practices among the Panth because there is an 
incongruity between scriptural and practical ideas of equality. The youth is unable to 
understand the true meaning of being a Sikh. First of all, the need of an hour is to 
educate youth about the teachings of their Gurus and their rich history which would 
help in their moral development. Also, the Guru’s teachings will help to get rid of the 
problems of the modern era, if thoroughly realized and followed in one’s life. The Sikh 
community at large has to make distance from the practices prevalent in the system 
which is antithetical to Guru’s teachings; the Sikh community has to go through a 
reality check and has to awake and portray themselves as a truly strong and potent 
religious people, living exactly the way Guru wanted us to live our life inculcating in us 
the values-pattern by freedom, justice, love, and equality. 
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Guru Teg Bahadur, the ninth guru in the line of Guru Nanak, was such a great 
personality whose mission is same with as great masters, is known for his love of 
solitude and a life dedicated solely to meditation on God’s Naam. Guru Teg Bahadur 
spent many years of his life in spiritual travels to preach the teachings of All Sikh 
Masters prior to him and spread their wisdoms as far as possible to dispel the ignorance 
from the life of common people. The Guru Teg Bahadur remained committed to ridding 
people of fallacy, extremism, parochialism, and other ills prevalent in Indian society at 
the time. He toured extensively to foster a sense of community among the public, 
particularly the afflicted, who were inspired with new vigour and spiritual freedom. 

Keywords : Guru Teg Bahadur, Eternal Message, Sikh Faith, Brotherhood. 

 One thing unites all great masters, such as Mahatma Buddha, Mahavir, Guru 
Nanak, and Sufi Mystic Sarmad, who have manifested in this world over the last 3000 
thousand years to share their philosophies with common masses in far-flung areas for 
the betterment of their spiritual lives, removing darkness, and bestowing wisdom. Guru 
Teg Bahadur, the ninth guru in the line of Guru Nanak, was such a great personality 
whose mission is same with as great masters, is known for his love of solitude and a 
life dedicated solely to meditation on God’s Naam. Guru Teg Bahadur spent many 
years of his life in spiritual travels to preach the teachings of All Sikh Masters prior to 
him and spread their wisdoms as far as possible to dispel the ignorance from the life of 
common people. 

 The Guru Teg Bahadur remained committed to ridding people of fallacy, 
extremism, parochialism, and other ills prevalent in Indian society at the time. He 
toured extensively to foster a sense of community among the public, particularly the 
afflicted, who were inspired with new vigour and spiritual freedom. He travelled across 
the villages of the Malwa Region in western and central India, as well as far as 
Bangladesh. The Guru associated himself with the common men and socialised with 
them, alleviating their economic condition, which was a notable characteristic of these 
tours. 

 Guru Teg Bahadur’s travels were a continuation of disseminating the doctrines 
preached by Sikh Masters before him, primarily Guru Nanak Dev Ji. Guru Teg Bahadur 
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ji decided to assess the Sikh organisation of Masand, which had been formed to 
encourage societal cohesion but had turned into a disintegrating structure by then. He 
also established new places of worship and renovated ancient Gurudwaras established 
by previous Guru Sahibs in order to revitalise Sikh activity. Guru Teg Bahadur ji 
started his long journey towards different regions of Punjab and Eastern India to 
strengthen Sikh church, setting up new preaching centres and eradicate the darkness; 
ignorance from the life of masses of these regions. At the same time Guru Ji 
challenging orthodox rule of the Mughals and instilling new confidence among 
different sects of Hindus. 

 Guru Teg Bahadur's travels has been split into two parts: before becoming Guru 
of the Sikh Faith and after being elevated to serve on the Throne of Nanak. During 
these travels, Guru ji was accompanied by Mata Nanaki Ji, his wife Mata Gujari Ji, her 
brother Kripal Chand Ji, Mata Hari Ji, Suraj Mal's wife, and five devoted disciples, 
including Dyal Das Ji, the elder brother of Bhai Mani Singh and Sadhu Ram Khosla, 
and Bhai Sangtia Ji.   

Travels of Guru Teg Bahadur Ji: 

First tour to the East, 1656-57  

 Following the footsteps of Guru Nanak and Guru Amar Das, Tegh Bahadur 
decided to go on a pilgrimage to the sacred places in the East. His mother Mata Nanaki, 
wife Mata Gujari, her brother Kripal Chand, Mata Hari, Suraj Mal's wife, and five 
devoted disciples including Dyal Das, elder brother of Bhai Mani Singh and Sadhu 
Ram Khosla, first went to Kiratpur in June, 1656. From there they visited Kurukshetra 
where they stayed for a pretty long time. They were at Hardiwar on the Baisakhi day, 
29 March, 1657. They lived there for several months. After attending the fair at Garh 
Mukteshwar in October, 1657, the party returned to the Punjab. 

The second tour to the East, 1660-1664  

 Guru Teg Bahadur on his second journey visited to the holy places. Mata 
Gujari, his wife, was not a part of the Guru this time. In 1660 A.D., Guru Teg Bahadur 
travelled to Kurukshetra, Delhi, Mathura, Agra and Prayag with some family members 
and disciples. They were at Prayag on April 19, 1661 and in Banaras on June 21, 1661. 
The Bhat Vabi Purbi Dakhni on 21 June, 1661, recorded their visit to Banaras as 
follows: 

"Guru Teg Bahadur Ji beta Guru Hargobindji Mahal Chhatekä Banaras aye, 
salsatrahsaiatharanAsarh, Sudi Panchmi, gail Nanak ijiayi Mata Guru Teg Bahadur Ji 
ki, Mata Harijiayiistri Guru Suraj Mal ki, Bhai Kripal Chand ayabetä Lal Chand 
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Subhikika, BawaDyal Das ayabetä Mai Das Jalhaneka, Gawal Das āyābetăChhote 
Mal Chhibbarka, Chaupat Rae äyäbetäPeraChhibbarkā, Sangat äyäbetă Binna 
Uppalka; Sadhu Ram ayabetäDharmeKhosleka." 

 From Banaras the party went to Sasaram and then to Gaya. After- wards they 
came to Patna, and turned homeward. They visited Banaras again and then took the 
road towards Prayag. It was on the way they beard the news of the death of Guru Har 
Rae. They prayed for the deceased's soul at Tribaini, the confluence of Ganga, Yamuna 
and Sarasvati. Whole affair was redorded in Bhat Bahi Purbi Dakhni as: 

"Guru Teg Bahadurji beta Guru Hargobind Ji Mahal Chhai, Guru Har Rae ji ki 
Parchavnikarn Patna se aye; s'alsatrahsaiunnis Shukla pakhMaghmás ki Panchmike 
divas tirathPrägraj Sangam te aye pahunche, gail Mata Nanakiji aye mahal Guru 
Hargobindjike; Mata Hariji aye mahal Guru Suraj Maljike; Diwan Dargaha Mal äyå 
beta Dwarka Das Chhibbarka; hor Sikh faqir aye." 

 Visiting several notable places Tegh Bahadur reached Delhi on 21 March, 1664, 
met the young Guru Har Krishan Ji and offered condolences to Mata Sulakhni on Guru 
Har Rae's death. Fearing his own detention by Aurangzeb at Delhi, perhaps from a hint 
from Mirza Raja Jai Singh, Tegh Bahadur immediately slipped away from Delhi and 
returned to Bakala. 

Travels after Confirmation as Guru  

Visit to Kiratpur 

 After the installation ceremony on 11 August, 1664, at Bakala, Guru Teg 
Bahadur accompanied by Dwarka Das Bhalla, Diwan Dargaha Mal and Jaggu came on 
21 August, 1664, to Kiratpur to condole with Bibi Rup Kaur, sister of Guru Har 
Krishan, and joined in the ceremonial immersion of late Guru's ashes in the river Satluj 
on 22 August, 1664. 

Visit to Amritsar 

 Having been established on the Guru Gaddi, Tegh Bahadur decided to pay his 
respect at Hari Mandir. He reached Amritsar on 22 November, 1664. He was 
accompanied by his mother Nanaki, wife Gujari, her brother Kripal Chand and a few 
followers. Makhan Shah while returning from home visited the Guru, and joined him in 
his visit to Amritsar. 

 As the sixth, seventh and eighth Gurus remained absent from Amritsar, the 
masands offered their allegiance to Prithi Mal as the sixth guru, to his son, Manohar 
Das Meharban as the seventh guru, and to Meharban's son Harji as the eighth guru. 
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They installed a duplicate original copy of the Pothi Sahib in the Hari Mandar. The 
usual routine of kirtan and recitation was maintained. Hari Mandar and Guru 
Hargobind's houses and property were in Harji's possession. According to Bhat Vahi 
and Guru Kian Sakhian Harji with his son Kanwal Nain and some followers called on 
Guru Teg Bahadur to offer congratulations. But his men closed the doors of the temple 
and refused to admit Tegh Bahadur and his companions. Guru Teg Bahadur and his 
party rested under a tree only a few metres to the north of Akal Takht. This place is 
termed Thara Sahib or the Platform. A Gurudwara marks that site. Makhan Shah was 
strictly forbidden to take any action against the culprits. A peasant woman, Hariyan, of 
village Walla, 39 kms to the north of Amritsar, offered her house as a shelter for the 
Guru and his companions. Tegh Bahadur retired there in the evening to spend the night 
and put up in the upper storey. In honour of the Guru's visit a fair is held at Walla 
called Kothe da Mela on the full-moon day of Maghar (November-December). In the 
absence of Harji's men, Makhan Shah forced open the door of Hari Mandar. Guru Teg 
Bahadur was admitted to the temple where he worshipped for a while. The BhatVahi 
Multani Sindhi recorded Guru Teg Bahadur's entry into Hari Mandar on the full-moon 
day of Mangsar 1721 Bikrami. He then left for Khadur, the place dedicated to Guru 
Angad and Goindwal, the seat of the third Guru, Amar Das. He returned to Bakala. The 
Sikhs completely boycotted Sod his of Guru Har Sahae and Kartarpur, and called them 
minas or contemptible rebels. 

Visit to Kiratpur and Bilaspur 

 The Guru settled at Bakala again, but "he was not allowed to abide in peace, for 
the old jealousy and enmity of Sodhis had been revived. He visited Kiratpur on May 7, 
1665. There he learnt that Raja Dip Chand of Kahlur had died and his shradh ceremony 
was to take place on 13 May, 1665. Rani do wager Champa invited Guru Teg Bahadur, 
his relatives and disciples to attend the function. The Guru arrived at Bilaspur 
accompanied by Mata Nanaki, and several others. The Rani gave a warm welcome to 
the Guru and his companions, and put up the Guru in her palace. Tegh Bahadur told her 
that he wished to found a village for his own residence in the Rani's territory. She at 
once offered him land in the villages of Lodipur, Mianpur and Shahode. The Guru 
stayed in Rani's palace for three days and then returned to Kiratpur. The Guru chose the 
site in Makhowal village and paid the registration fee of about Rs. 500. The ownership 
stone was laid by Gurditta Randhawa son of Baba Budha on 19 June, 1665, and the 
area was named Chak Nanaki after the Guru's mother. It was situated 13 kms from 
Kiratpur below the Naina Devi hill. 
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Tegh Bahadur's imprisonment at Delhi 

 After some time the Guru undertook a tour of Malwa where sangats had been 
established by Guru Hargobind. He journeyed from village to village preaching his 
gospel, and hunting in the jungles. 

 Aurangzeb was unable to tolerate Guru Teg Bahadur's teachings. In addition, 
Ram Rae may have provoked him to take action against the Guru. In the beginning of 
November, 1665, the Guru was hunting at village Dhamthan situated between Narwana 
and Tohana, 170 kms from Delhi. Alam Khan Rohilla bearing warrants issued by 
Emperor himself came from Delhi. On 8 November, 1665 he arrested Guru Teg 
Bahadur along with Mati Das and Sati Das both brothers, Gawal Das, Gurdas, Sangat, 
Jetha and Dyal Das both brothers, and several other Sikhs. 

 They were brought to Delhi. The Guru was imprisoned in the house of Prince 
Ram Singh son of Mirza Raja Jai Singh. The Emperor issued orders of Guru's 
execution. The prince strongly pleaded with the Emperor for mercy and to rescind his 
order. He undertook full responsibility for Guru's conduct and secured his liberty on 11 
January, 1666. The Guru remained in confinement for two months and three days. 

Third tour to the East 

 The Guru went to Bakala "Here too he was not allowed to abide in peace, for 
the old jealousy and enmity of the Sodhis had revived." With jealousies of Sodhi, Guru 
Teg Bahadur made up his mind to go on a pilgrimage to the east, where he had been 
twice before and where he had established a number of Sikh centres. The reasons were 
plain. He did not find the atmosphere in the Punjab and Delhi congenial for his work. 
He wished to follow the example of Guru Nanak by visiting holy places. He was 
desirous of meeting the Sikhs living outside the Punjab at many places in northern 
India. He was keen to propagate the new religion and to give consolation to suffering 
humanity. 

 Tegh Bahadur left Punjab on November 22, 1665. He was accompanied by his 
mother, wife, Kripal Chand, Dyal Das, Mati Das, Sari Das Gurditta and a few devoted 
followers. He had his own tent, horses, carriages, bullocks, camels and necessary goods 
to mort his requirements in the journey. Nawab Saif-ud-din of Saifabad presented the 
Guru a horse, a chariot, a test, some camels and a few bullock- driven carts. The Guru 
usually halted outside a village or town in a garden or on the bank of a river or stream. 

 Visiting Pehowa and Kurukshetra, and avoiding Delhi on the way, the Guru 
went to Mathura, Vrindavan, Agra, Etawah and Kanpur. He reached Allahabad about 
February, 1666. At the last place he stayed for two months.  
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 It was at this sacred place in the holy atmosphere and celestial environment 
when Guru Teg Bahadur was busy in giving away his spiritual and material wealth that 
Mata Gujari conceived for the first time in thirty-three years of her married life. Passing 
through Mirzapur, Banaras and Sasaram, blessing his Sikhs who called on him from 
various places such as Baharkhal, Bhawanipur, Chitaura, Sadalpur, all situated in 
Bihar, the Guru reached Gaya. There he was joined by Raja Ram Singh' of Amber. 
They arrived at Patna in August, 1666. 

The Guru accompanies Ram Singh to Dhaka 

 Shortly after the Guru's departure from Delhi Raja Ram Singh was involved in a 
serious trouble. On the solemn pledge given by Mirza Raja Jai Singh as a Rajput for 
their safety and honour, Shivaji and his elder son visited Aurangzeb at Agra on May 12, 
1666. He was placed under the custody of Raja Ram Singh. Finding their lives in 
danger, Shivaji and his son Shambhuji escaped from Agra by a stratagem on August 
19, 1666. Sir Jadunath Sarkar writes: "The Emperor suspected that Shivaji had fled 
with the connivance of Ram Singh. The Rajput prince was punished first by being 
forbidden the Court and then by being deprived of his rank and pay." Aurangzeb then 
ordered the Prince to lead an expedition for the conquest of Assam. In reality, he was 
sent there either to die of Malaria, which was ram- pant in those parts and of which 
Aurangzeb's great general Mir Jumla had died on March 31, 1663, or to be killed in 
fighting or in the event of defeat, he was to be disgraced and punished with the 
confiscation of his state of Amber (Jaipur). 

 The base of Ram Singh's operations was to be Dhaka which was capital of 
Bengal. Shaista Khan, Emperor's maternal uncle was its governor. A Mughal army 
formerly under Mir Jumla was already there. Ram Singh was required to take charge of 
this force along with his own troops. To begin with he was to make a preliminary 
survey of the situation, while the formal order of his appointment accompanied by a 
khilat was issued later. 

 Ram Singh did not wish to stay at the court in an atmosphere of disgrace, 
humiliation and suspicion. He wanted to study the situation, and then call his armed 
force to join him. The young prince thought of one remedy to secure hit safety in the 
unhealthy climate and hostile jungles, hills, wild elephants, and a determined sorcerous 
foe. It was to keep Guru Teg Bahadur with him. He issued in pursuit of Tegh Bahadur 
and met him at Gaya. He implored the Guru to keep him company during the 
operations. He said "it was certain death to command the invading army, and it would 
be equally fatal for me to dis- obey the Emperor's order. Hence I have come from 
distant Rajputana to seek the protection of thy holy feet." The Raja did not like to stay 
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at Patna, a stronghold of the Mughals in the cast, and he wanted to be at his post 
without any delay. The Guru would not disappoint a true devotee. He could not take his 
family with him owing to the approaching confinement of his wife. He left the family 
at Patna without making suitable arrangements for their residence. He exhorted the 
local Sikhs to help Kripal Chand, Dyal Das and Gurditta in looking after his family, 
and himself with Mati Das and Sati Das accompanied the Prince. From Munghyr, 160 
kms distant, the Guru wrote a letter to the Sikhs of Patna: "We are accompanying Raja 
Ji and have left our family at Patna. It is time for congregation to serve." 

 The Sikhs built a house for the Guru's family and called it Hari Mandir. 
"Nawabs Rahim Bux and Karim Bux, who were great admirers of the Guru, offered a 
garden and a village to him, and they are to this day attached to the Gurudwara at 
Patna." 

The Guru at Dhaka and in Assam 
 Ram Singh spent two years in carrying on negotiations for the peaceful 
submission of Ahoms of Assam, and at the same time in making preparations for the 
full-fledged war against them. The Mughal troops were already there. His Rajput forces 
joined him long after his arrival at Dhaka. The Prince was accompanied in this journey 
only by a suitable contingent as bodyguard. Guru Teg Bahadur also stayed here with 
the Prince, and visited many places in the neighbourhood to meet Guru's Sikhs. Ram 
Singh and Guru Teg Bahadur left Dhaka in December, 1668 and reached in Dhubri in 
Assam, about 300 kms distant in February, 1669. Ram Singh's expeditionary force 
consisted of 4,000 Rajputs, 18,000 Mughals all horsemen, 30,000 infantry, and 15,000 
local archers. The Guru remained busy in meditation and prayers, giving his blessings 
to the Rajputs and other visitors. His fame spread far and wide.  

 A prince of some state in Assam, named Raja Ram, heard about the Guru. He 
had no son, and earnestly desired to have a successor. He came with his two wives to 
pay homage to the Guru and requested for the boon of a son. The Guru blessed him. 

Aurangzeb's fanaticism against Hindus and Sikhs 

 Guru Teg Bahadur stayed with Raja Ram Singh in Assam for about two years 
and a half. Meanwhile reports of Aurangzeb's fanaticism and his determination to 
convert the Hindu population to Islam, and to make Hindu India a purely Muslim state 
began to pour in Ram Singh's camp. 

 In the beginning of his reign Aurangzeb ordered, "The local officers in every 
town and village of Orissa from Katak to Medaipur to pull down all temples including 
even clay buts, built during the last 10 or 12 years, and to allow no old temple to be 
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repaired." In 1661-62 a big temple was demolished at Mathura and a Jama Masjid was 
erected in its place in the heart of Hindu population. From April, 1665, Hindus were 
charged double the customs duties paid by Muslims on all articles brought for sale. In 
May, 1667, Muslims were exempted from payment of customs duties altogether, while 
Hindus had to pay at the old rate of five percent. In 1668 Hindus fairs and festivals 
were stopped. According to Irfan Habib peasants in many cases were compelled to part 
with their women and children for good to meet the revenue demands. 

 As regards the Sikhs, the contemporary historian Khafi Khan writes: "There is a 
sect of infidels called Guru, more commonly known as Sikhs. Their chief, who dresses 
as a fakir, has a fixed residence near Lahore. From old times he has built temples in all 
the towns and populous places, and has appointed one of his followers to preside in 
each temple as his deputy. When anyone of the sect brought presents or offerings for 
the Guru to the temple, the deputy had to collect them, and after deducting sufficient 
for his own food and expenses, his duty was to send the balance faithfully to the Guru. 
This sect consists principally of Jats and Khatris of the Punjab and of other tribes of 
infidels. When Aurangzeb got knowledge of those matters, he ordered these deputy 
Gurus to be removed and the temples to be pulled down." 

The Guru returns to Punjab 

 When Guru Teg Bahadur heard of these things, he decided to return to Punjab. 
The Raja asked the Guru to meet his family members at Delhi and to tell them that he 
was hale and hearty. He took leave of Ram Singh early in 1670 and speedily came to 
Patna by a shorter route where he stayed for a while. He showed his determination to 
proceed to Punjab without any delay. His Sikhs and supporter suggested that the Guru 
should leave his family at Patna for the present and recall them if he found the situation 
favourable in Punjab. The Guru agreed: Having travelled for a few days, he changed his 
mind. He did not like to leave the family 1250 kms away from Kiratpur. He stopped 
and sent his trusted men to escort the family. In a fortnight they joined Tegh Bahadur at 
the place of his halting. Stopping on the way at prominent places the Guru arrived at 
Agra in June, 1670. He was arrested under Emperor's orders, and was brought to Delhi 
on June 20, 1670. The Guru was accompanied by Diwan Dargaha Mal and Nawab Saif 
Khan. His family members along with Kripal Chand, Mati Das and Sati Das were 
separated from Guru Teg Bahadur. The Guru was kept for a day or so at Dharamsala of 
Bhai Kalyana. Ram Singh's mother and wife came to the Dharamsala to enquire about 
the Raja's state of affair. The Guru remained under imperial surveillance for two 
months and thirteen days. After his liberation the whole party reached Lakhmaur 15 
kms from Ambala city and 30 km to the east of Patiala, on 13 September, 1670. They 
put up with Mehar Chand Subhikhi elder brother of Mata Gujari. On the Dasahra day 
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Mehar Chand performed the Sirvarna ceremony of Gobind Das who wore samurdi rang 
ki pag (green-coloured turban), and distributed sweet pudding The Guru left his family 
there under the protection of Bhikhan Shah, an influential chief of Ghunm, situated 
nearby and Nawab Saif Khan of Saifabad, a town 6 kms east of Patiala now called 
Bahadur Garh. He went to Nanaki Chak to erect a house for his residence. A 
Gurudwara known as Lakhnaur Sahib commemorates Guru's staythere. A fair is held 
there on Dasahra day.  

 Sayyid Bhikhan Shah of Ghuram came to see 4-year-old Gobind Das. He placed 
two pots of sweets before the child as his offerings. The young diviner put both of his 
hands on both the pots simultaneously. The Pir was delighted. He told his companions 
that in his own mind one pot signified Hinduism and the other Islam. He wanted to see 
which religion was liked by the child. Gobind Das showed that he loved both the 
religions, he observed. The Guru had been sup plied by Raja Ram Singh and his 
Rajputs with a sum of seven lakhs of rupees, on the occasion of his departure from 
Assam, mostly in the form of Darshani Hundis (bearer cheques or drafts) issued by 
Jagat Seths on the bankers of important towns and cities. Their credit existed not only 
in India but also all over Asia, especially in central and western Asia closely connected 
by trade with India. With this money the Guru first built his own house named Bhaura 
Sahib and called his family from Lakhnaur after seven months on Baisakhi day in 1671. 

 The Guru felt extremely happy at having a place of his own to reside like the 
previous Gurus. Nanak lived at Kartarpur on the Ravi, Angad at Khadur on the Beas, 
Amar Das at Goindwal also on river Beas, Ram Das and Arjan at Amritsar, Hargobind, 
Har Rai and Har Krishan at Kiratpur. The sight of Dhaula Dhar covered with snow, the 
hill of Naina Devi in front and the river Sutlej flowing nearby fascinated him. The joy 
of having a loving mother, captivating wife, a gifted son and a lovely place to live 
inspired him. He took strolls on the open high ground now marked by a cluster of 
buildings lying behind the Gurudwara Keshgarh. He named that area Anandpur or the 
abode of bliss. Sir George Campbell who served as a deputy commissioner on the 
Sutlej in 1844 calls this place "Anandpore-Mekhowal. 

Second Malwa Tour 

 Guru Hargobind and Guru Har Rae had converted a large number of Jats in 
Malwa to Sikhism. The Sikhs of the Jalandhar Doaba were under the influence of Dhir 
Mal who lived at Kartarpur. The Majha Sikhs were dominated by Harji, grandson of 
Prithi Mal, who had taken possession of Hari Mandir, the holy tank and other buildings. 
Hence Tegh Bahadur decided to concentrate on Malwa Sikhs. 
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 The Guru knew that Shaikh Ahmad of Sarhind had played a leading role in the 
execution of Guru Arjan. Teg Bahadur made up his mind to cultivate personal relations 
with influential Muslim chiefs and Sufi saints of the region. 

 In November, 1673, the situation on north-west frontier was critical. The danger 
to the empire was very great; the rising was a national one, affecting the whole Pathan 
land from Qandahar to Attock" The situation in the Punjab was alarming. The people 
were deeply perturbed. In this exigency Guru Teg Bahadur visited important centres of 
Sikh sangats in Malwa. It seems he spent about two months from December, 1673 to 
January, 1674. He stayed with his family and some disciples with his friend Saif Khan, 
Nawab of Saifabad now called Bahadur Garh, situated near Patiala. He held discussions 
with Sayyid Bhikan Shah of Ghuram, Hafizullah Khan of GarhiNazir near Samana, and 
Ghulam Muhammad Bakhsh of Samana, and the Shaikhs of Hasanpur. 

Third tour of Malwa 

 In February, 1674, another great disaster befell the Mughal army. The Mughal 
general Shujaat Khan lost his life. His army was besieged by the Afghans. At this 
juncture Raja Jaswant Singh's 500 Rathors jumped upon the enemy, broke their cordon, 
and saved the remnant of the Mughal army. Aurangzeb himself took up the command 
in June, 1674. The fighting on the frontier, the emperor’s presence and the overzealous 
activities of the Mughal officers to win name and fame in the eyes of Aurangzeb, all 
this spread a wave of gloom and doom among the Hindus of the Punjab and Kashmir. 
The Guru decided to meet all his Sikh sangats one by one in the Cis-Satluj region. He 
left Anandpur after the Diwali festival in November, 1674, and travelled from village to 
village. The main theme of his sermons was:-  

Bhai Kahumkodet nah Nahin bhai mânatän 
(Do not frighten anybody nor fear yourself.) 
Gun Gobind gayo nahin Janama karath kin 
Kaho Nanak Har bhaj mana Jeh bidh jalkou min 
(You did not sing the praises of God, and wasted your life in vain; 
Nanak says, remember God, as a fish remember water). 

 As the Guru was meeting many of his disciples after eight or nine years, a 
number of men from every village followed him during his tours to listen to his 
sermons and to get his benediction. The Rabi crop had already been sown, and there 
was not much work to do in the fields. The Guru visited numerous places. To serve the 
congregations the village people voluntarily collected foodstuff, milk and clarified 
butter for the Guru's langar. The area was backward. In the Bhatinda-Hissar region rain 
was scarce. It was almost a desert in the absence of any irrigation facilities. The poor 
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and ignorant but hardy and tough people cowed down by Muslim officials, particularly 
at this time when the Emperor was present in the Punjab. 

 The Guru tried to ameliorate the condition of the inhabitants with the money he 
had brought from Assam. He dug wells at places where there was scarcity of drinking 
water. Tanks were constructed to store main water which was not to be allowed to go 
waste. He purchased cows and gave them free to poverty-stricken families. He got trees 
planted at suitable places. He spent nearly six months in this tour and returned in the 
middle of April when the peasantry got busy in harvesting.  

 Guru Teg Bahadur's two trips to Malwa alarmed Mughal officials. While 
Aurangzeb was in Punjab, Mughal officials impressed the emperor with their loyalty 
and devotion to duty, accusing the Guru of instigating a revolt, exacting money from 
the people forcibly, and having a large following. It was enough for Aurangzeb to 
punish Guru for brainwashing people against government control. 

Conclusion 

 In a unique example of spiritual wanderlust, Guru Teg Bahadur spent many 
years on the road, spreading his message of love, empathy and equality of man. At a 
time when there were no quick or sophisticated means of travel, he undertook long 
journeys. Guru Teg Bahadur’s visits till the Far East reorganized the communityliving 
in far-flung areas. The shrines that had been built in the memory of visit of Guru Nanak 
Dev ji were renovated and the Sikh religion spread further. The Hindus who could not 
gather strength to rise against the tyrannical rule of the Mughals were reinvigorated. To 
summarise, Guru Tegh Bahadur Sahib Ji made three significant journeys afterwards 
Guru Nanak Dev Ji in His life. His third trip to the Malwa region was significant, as it 
played an important role in Sikh history. Guru Sahib made significant improvements in 
the area by building new wells and ponds. Guru Sahib worked tirelessly to develop this 
place. Guru Sahib focused mostly on water resources. He was in charge of the ‘Kar 
Sewa’ of excavating ponds. This region's people were superstitious. Guru Sahib stayed 
in a tent outside the villages to dispel their superstitions. He used Gurbani to teach and 
unify them with the Ultimate Reality.It may be boldly asserted that the Sikh Gurus 
inspired the masses to fight for their rights and strengthened this with their unmatched 
martyrdom in world history. 
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SRI GURU GRANTH SAHIB JI 

Harbhajan Singh Sapra 
Sri Anandpur Sahib 

Abstract 

Sri Guru Granth Sahib is Compilation of the central holy scriptures of Sikhism, 
regarded by the Sikhs as the final, sovereign and eternal Guru, following the 10 Human 
Gurus. Its first edition, the Adi Granth was compiled by Guru Arjan Dev Ji (1564 AD – 
1604 AD). The Adi Granth composed and edited by Guru Arjan Dev Ji was compiled 
by Him by including hymns of four predecessors (Guru Nanak, Guru Angad, Guru 
Amar Das and Guru Ram Das) and His own hymns. Guru Ji also included the hymns of 
13 saint poets of his Bhakti movement, two muslim saints, and 11 Bhats (bards who 
sing praise of the Guru) and four Gursikhs. The saint-poets belong to diverse religious, 
social, and cultural traditions of India. They represent the regional and linguistic 
diversity of the Indian subcontinent.   

Keywords : Sri Guru Granth Sahib, Compilation, Bhakti Movement, Sikhism, 
Religious Diversity.  

Sri Guru Granth Sahib is Compilation of The central holy scriptures of Sikhism, 
regarded by the Sikhs as the final, sovereign and eternal Guru, following the 10 Human 
Gurus. Its first edition, the Adi Granth was compiled by Guru Arjan Dev Ji (1564 AD – 
1604 AD). Its compilation was completed os 29th Aug, 1604 AD and was installed in 
Golden Temple Amritsar, on First September 1604 AD with Baba Buddha Ji as the first 
Head Granthi (authorized person nee-Granthi, to open and read from the Granth Sahib). 

         Guru Arjan Dev Ji sent his associates across Indian sub continent to collect 
hymns of the Sikh Gurus and other religious luminaries, preaching same views and 
philosophy. Baba Mohan Ji, son of Guru Amar Das Ji had a larde collection of Hymns 
of first three gurus of Sikh Religion. Mohan refused to part with them to the emissaries, 
commissioned by the fifth Guru. Guru Arjan Dev Ji Himself visited the resident of 
Mohan Ji at Goindwal and humbly requested him, by singing hymns is his praise, to 
provide him with the collection of religious writings of the Gurus. This incident is 
recorded in Adi Granth on Ang (Page ) 248 :- 

“mohan tere oochey mandar mahal apaara 
mohan tere sohan duaar jeeu sant Dharam sal-aa”1 

O Mohan, your temple is so lofty, and your mansion is unsurpassed.  

O Mohan, your gates are beautiful. They are the worship-houses of the saints.” 
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         Guru Arjan Dev Ji was assisted by Bhai Gurdas Ji as His scribe at Ramsar, which 
now has a Gurdwara and a Sarovar (Religious pond ) built in Amritsar, as a memorial, 
Gurmukhi Script which was standardised by 2nd Sikh Guru, Guru Angad Dev Ji and is 
an official script of State of Punjab. 

         The Adi Granth composed and edited by Guru Arjan Dev Ji was compiled by 
Him by including hymns of four predecessors (Guru Nanak, Guru Angad, Guru Amar 
Das and Guru Ram Das) and His own hymns. Guru Ji also included the hymns of 13 
saint poets of his Bhakti movement, two muslim saints, and 11 Bhats (bards who sing 
praise of the Guru) and four Gursikhs. The saint-poets belong to diverse religious, 
social, and cultural traditions of India. They represent the regional and linguistic 
diversity of the Indian subcontinent. 

Guru Granth Sahib can be divided is to two different sections: - 

1. The introductory section consistind of Mull Mantra, Japu Ji and Sohila 
composed by Guru Nanak Dev Ji. 

2. The arrangement of compositions of Sikh Guru followed by that of saints who 
praise only God, occurring according to chronology of Rages (Melodic mode of 
a song) settings. 

           On the occasion of installation of Adi Granth in Golden Temple, Guru Arjan 
Dev Ji told the Sikhs, that the Adi Granth was the embodiment of the Guru, and should 
be treated in the same fashion as they respect Him. When The Adi Granth was first 
completed, Guru Ji placed it upon His own bed and Himself slept on the floor, with 
utmost respect in His residence. 

           At dawn the entire Sangat (Congregation) preceded towards Golden Temple, 
with Guru Granth Sahib rested on the head of Baba Budha Ji, Guru Arjan Dev Ji walk 
behind, swinging the whisk over it, All participants joined in singing the hymns, along 
with musicians. The Guru Granth Sahib was installed ceremoniously in the centre of 
the inner sanctuary. Baba Budha Ji opened it with reverence, to obtain from it the 
divine Hukam Nama i.e. Order (Mukhwak) as Guru Arjan Dev Ji stood in attendance 
and stated:- 

  “He himself jatha succoured his saints in their work. He himself hath come to 
see their task fulfilled. Blessed is the earth, blessed is the tank. Blessed is the with 
Amrit (Nectar) filled. Amrit over flowed the tank. He hath, had the task completed; 
Eternal is the Perfect Being. His in treasures and all the charisms, no lack do I suffer 
now. Enjoying His largesse, bliss jace I attained, ever expanding is the lord’s bounty.” 
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          Guru Ji instructed that Granth Sahib Ji, during day time should remain in 
Harmandir and by night, after recitation of Sohila, It should be taken to a rest room, He 
had built for Himself. Late in the evening, Baba Buddha Ji recited Sohila and made the 
concluding Ardas (prayer). Granth Sahib was closed and wrapped in silks. Baba Budha 
Ji held it on his head and then Marched towards the chamber, indicated by Guru Arjan 
Dev Ji. The Guru himself lead the Sangat, singing hymns, till the Granth Sahib was 
placed in the resting place. Guru Arjan Dev Ji instructed, that a Sewadar should always 
be in attendance for the Adi Granth, swinging whisk all the time. The sacred volume 
consists of 974 leaves, or 1948 pages, 12” X 8” size and 6000 hymns recorded, with 
several blank pages at the end of a raga. Guru Ji put his seal authenticating the Adi 
Granth, written by Bhai Gurdas Ji which is currently known as, Kartarpur Pothi. The 
original volume is presently in Kartarpur (Near Jallandhar) and is displayed every year, 
on the day of Vaisakhi, by the descendent of Dhir Mal – Grandson of Guru Hargobind 
Ji. 

          As scriptures, Guru Granth Sahib is unique in many aspects. Firstly it is not a 
collection of ‘Ethical commandments or Theological ‘statements but an anthology of 
poetic compositions, reflecting the mystic–ethical meditations of the inspired souls. 

GURU SHIP 

  Guru Gobind Singh Ji, the Tenth Sikh Guru, added hymns of Ninth Guru Tegh 
Bahadur Ji to the Adi Granth in Dam Dama Sahib ‘Sabo Ki Talwandi ‘in year 1705 
AD. Bhai Mani Singh and  Baba Deep Singh, performed the duty of the scribes, hand 
writing the holy scriptures in Gurmukhi . 

  Fearing His imminent demise, Guru Gobind Singh Ji, conferred the title of 
‘Guru of the Sikhs’ to the Di Granth and elevated it as the everlasting Guru and named 
it as ‘Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji’ / “Guru Manyo Granth “with an edict at Nanded Sahib 
on 6th Oct,1708 AD. The event has been recorded in the Bhatt Bani, by an eye witness, 
Narbud Singh who was bard at the Rajput ruler’s court, which was associated with the 
Sikh Gurus. 

  Guru Gobind Singh Ji, conferred Guru ship on the Granth sahib as a living Guru 
of the Khalsa, and declared that the temporal functions of the Guru would be performed 
by Panj Piareae –‘Five Beloved’ and the spiritual guidance would be given in future by 
Guru Granth Sahib Ji. Guru Gobind Singh Ji did not appoint any human successor in 
the line of human Guru ship, as had been the previous traditions. Guru Granth Sahib Ji 
is central to all Sikh worships and incorporates the Living Spirit of the Human Gurus. 
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              The Khalsa Panth was given the temporal authority and Guru Granth Sahib Ji, 
the spiritual authority. There is no longer any place in the Sikh faith for a new living 
Guru. It is for this treason that any attack on a Gurdwara, is considered by the Sikhs, as 
an attack on their Guru, and a Sikh will not hesitate to lay down his life, in defense of 
his Gurdwaras. Sri Guru Granth Ji is a Scriptures that was written by the Guru (An 
Enlightened Being) during his life time, starting in 1400 century. Sri Guru sahib Ji is 
only 400 years old, thus becoming the latest Religious Scriptures. There is no question 
of its authenticity. Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji is non–denominational. Actually it is 
unifying Scripture belonging to all. 

Contributors of Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji and Compil ation  

By 6 Sikh Gurus:- 

1. Guru Nanak Dev Ji      974 hymns including Sloks and Pauris  
2. Guru Angad Dev Ji        62 hymns – Sloks  
3. Guru Amar Dass Ji      907 hymns including Sloks and Pauris  
4. Guru Ram Dass Ji        679 hymns including Sloks and Pauris  
5. Guru Arjan Dev Ji      2218 hymns including Sloks and Pauris 
6. Guru Teg Bahadur Ji    116 hymns  - 59 hymns and 56 Sloks  

By 13 Bhagats:- 

1. Bhagat Jayadeva ji             2 hymns 
2. Bhagat Ramanand  Ji         1 hymns  
3. Bhagat Namdev Ji            60 hymns  
4. Bhagat Trilochan  Ji           5 hymns  
5. Bhagat Parmanand Ji         1 hymns  
6. Bhagat Pipa Ji                    1 hymns  
7. Bhagat Sain Ji                    1 hymns  
8. Bhagat Surdas Ji                1 hymns  
9. Bhagat Ravidas Ji            41 hymns  
10. Bhagat Bhikhan Ji             2 hymns  
11. Bhagat Beni Ji                   3 hymns  
12. Bhagat Sadhana Ji             1 hymns  
13. Bhagat Dhanna Ji              4 hymns    

By 2 Muslim Saints:-  

1. Farid Ji             134 hymns  
2. Kabir Ji            541 hymns  
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 By 11 Bhatts:- 
1. Bhatt Kalas –har Ji              50 hymns and 4 swayyas  
2. Bhatt Balh Ji                          1 swayya 
3. Bhatt Bhalh Ji                        5 swayyas 
4. Bhatt Bhika:                         2 swayyas 
5. Bhatt Gayand:                    13 swayyas 
6. Bhatt Harbans:                     2 swayyas 
7. Bhatt Jalap:                          5 swayyas 
8. Bhatt Kirat :                         8 swayyas 
9. Bhatt Mathura :                  14 swayyas 
10. Bhatt Nalh :                       16  swayyas 
11. Bhatt Salh  :                         3  swayyas 

By 4 Gursikhs:- 
1. Bhai Sundar Ji                         10 hymns 
2. Bhai Mardana Ji                      12 hymns  (3 Sloks) 
3. Bhai Satta Ji                              4 hymns    (1 war) 
4. Bhai Balwand Ji                        8 hymns     (1 war) 

 
  Within 1430  Angs/pages, ‘ most of the shabad (hymns) of the Sri Guru Granth 
Sahib Ji are arranged in thirty one Ragas, the traditional musical measures and scales, 
except the first hymns ‘Jap Ji, Swayyas and Slok.’ measures the Ragas, they are 
arranged by order of the Sikh Gurus, with the Shabad of Hindu and Muslim saints. The 
Shabads are written in various meters and rhythms, and are organized accordingly. For 
instance, Ashtpadi-eight steps or Panch Padi- five steps within each Raag, the 
compositions are arranged in the following order: Shabad’s, followed by Ashtpadis, 
followed by Chants, followed by the compositions of the Bhagats.   
  The Sri Guru Granth Sahib is written in Gurmukhi script, but the Shabad are 
written in many different languages including Punjabi, Sanskrit, also Persian, Lahnda 
(western Punjabi), Braj Bhasha, Sindhi, Gujrati and Marathi with the generic title of 
Sant Bhasha. 
  Guru Arjan Dev Ji imbibed the spirit of renaissance, heralded by the Bhakti and 
Sufi movement, during the middle ages in India. In fact, the emergence of these two 
movements, symbolized a moment of great cultural awakening and resurgence of 
humanitarian spirit. The Sikhs do not regard the Holy Scriptures as ‘holy book ‘but as 
their perpetual and current ‘Guru’ guide or master. Sikhs observe total sanctity of the 
text in Guru Granth Sahib Ji. No one can change or alter any of the writings by the Sikh 
Gurus, written in Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji. The total sanctity was observed by the 
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Gurus themselves. Guru Har Rai Ji disowned his own son Ram Rai because he altered 
the wording of one of the Guru Nanak’s hymns, to please the Mughal Emperor. 
  The hymns and teachings contained in the Holy Scriptures are called Gurbani 
(Word of the Guru) and sometimes Dhur Ki Bani (Word of God).The revealed divine 
word is the Guru. Because Scriptures have inherited this authority from Sikh Gurus, it 
is called Guru Granth (Guru Book). Translation of Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji are 
available, though there’s firm belief,that the accurate essence of Gurbani cannot be 
comprehended in any language, other than Gurmukhi. Translations only give entry-
level understanding. A Sikh is encouraged to learn Gurmukhi to fully experience, 
understand an appreciate the message of Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji. 
Vision of Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 
  Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji is the best example to represent as the first interfaith 
scriptures in the world. The Philosophy presented in the Holy Scriptures of the Sikhs is 
scientific and logical. This can be easily accepted by the entire humanity of the 
scientific world of 21st century and beyond. These scriptures also pave the way towards 
understanding of various other religions and establishments of One Universal Order. 
  Mankind’s religious future may be obscure; yet one thing can before seen; the 
living higher religions are going to influence each other more than ever before. In these 
days of increasing communication between all parts of the world and all branches of the 
human race, the Sikh Scriptures, Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji will have something of 
special value to say to the rest of the world. 
  Recently Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji has been declared as the Juristic Person by 
the Supreme Court of India with a special reference to that, It is not to be considered as 
an Idol. 
  Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji is wisdom of ocean, deeper you dive down, more you 
imbibe the priceless thoughts. Some gems are displayed here:- 
Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji opens with Mool Mantra2 i.e. Basic Doctrine:-   

“There is but only supreme Being 

The Eternal Reality (True Name) 

The Creator 

Without Fear 

Devoid of Enmity 

Of Timeless form 

Beyond Birth, Self–existent  

Known By the Grace of The Guru’’ 
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Sikhs recite Mool Mantra most of the time and believe in one God:- 

ek pita ekas ke hum barak, tu meraa gur haee3 

 There is one father; we are all His children. You are my guide. 

awal allah noor upaaya kudrat kay sab bandai 

aik noor say aab jug upjaya Kaun man dae4 

Message of equality off all being equal, is highlighted by the fact that, From 
One Light, the entire universe welled up. So who is good or who is bad? A Shabad by 
Kabir Ji. 

brahm giaanee sadaa nirdokh 

jaise soor sarah kau sokh 

brahm giaanee kai drisati samaan 

jaise raj rank kau laagai tul pavan5 

The God’s conscious Being is always unstained, 

Like the sun, which gives the comfort and warmth to all. 

The God’s Conscious Being , looks upon all alike, 

Like the wind, which blows equally upon the kings and the poor 
beggar” 

Discrimination of all types is strictly forbidden. Guru encourages their 
Followers to promote equality by sharing earnings with those who need it. Sikhism also 
teaches that equal respect should be given to women. 

Guru Nanak Dev Ji said “Sikh philosophy dose not teach you to raise your hand on 
women. It teaches you to respect them.” 

dharan gagan neh dekhau doye 

naaree purakhsabai loi6 

In the earth and in the sky, I do not see any second. Among all the women and men, 
His Light is shining.  

Sikhism believes in one god, which is sole reality in the cosmos. God Alone is 
worthy of worship and Mukti or liberation can come through devotion of god. One of 
the tents of Sikh Religion is the belief that the world is only ‘vision’ or illusion (Maya) 
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and that God is the only sole ‘Continuing Reality’. The selfishness, egoism and hate are 
meaningless. 

prabh dayal beant pooran aik 

Sabh kich aapay aap doojaa kaha keho 

aap karhau prabh Daan aapai aap leho 

aavan jaanaa hukam sabh nehachal tudh theho 7 

 God is merciful and infinite. The one and Only, is all-pervading. He Himself is 
all-in one. Who else can we speak of? God Himself Grants His gifts and He Himself 
receives them. Coming and going are all by the Hukam of Your Will. Your place is 
steady and unchanging.”  

Impurity of mind leads to many vices, such as Anger, Lust, Attachment, Ego 
and Greed. Sikhs believe n the importance of truthful Living, which can only be created 
by purity of mind and not through religious rituals. 

aval sifat doojee saabooree 

teejai halemee chauthay khairee 

panjvai panjay ikat mukamai 

ehai panje vakhat tere aparpra 8 

 First, is the lord’s praise; second, contentment; Third humility, and fourth given 
to charities. Fifth is to hold one’s desires in restraint. These are the five most sublime 
daily prayers.   

goun samooh phall sagal manorth 

pooran hoee aas hamaree 

aukhad mantar tantar par dukh har 

sarab rog khandan gunkaree9 

All virtues are obtained, all fruits and rewards and desires of the mind; My hopes have 
been totally fulfilled. The medicine, the mantra, the magic charm. Will cure all illness 
and totally take away all pain.   

Devotees of Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji believe that they must cortrol the animal 
instincts of Pride, Ego, Lust, Addiction, Anger, Temper, Greed, Urdes, also 
Attachments and Dependence. All these anomalies can be controlled and een 
elimination. 
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nivann so akhar khavanngunn 

jihbaa maneeaa mant 

ay tarai bhaeyayvass kar 

taan vass aavee kant10 

 Humility is the wird, forgiveness is the virtue and sweet speech is the magic 
mantra. Wear these robes, o sister, And you will captivate your husband Lord.  

All Sikhs believe that they should lice and accept the command of God Without 
doubt and with non emotional stress; thus they live in contentment  

kunt chaar dah disbhramay 

karam kirat kee rekh 

soukh dokh mukat 

jan nanak likhio lekh11 

 He wanders around in the four quarters and in ten directions, According to the 
dictates of his karma Pleasure and pain, liberation and reincarnation, O Nanak, come 
according to one’s pre-ordained destiny.”       

The word of Guru is the gospel, and is available in the form of hymns in Sri 
Guru Granth Sahib Ji and mediation of the naam is the divine mantra. 

baani guru guru hai baani 

vich baani amrit saarae 

gurbani kahai sewak jan manay 

partakh guru nistare12 

The Word, the Bani (Hymn-Shabad) is Guru,and Guru is the Bani Within the 
Bani (Hymn-Shabad), the ambrosial nectar is obtained. If the humble servant believes, 
and acts accordingly to the Words of Guru Then the Guru in Person, saves him.     

 The Shabad Dhur Ki Bani is from Guru Hymns ‘Anand Sahib’ written by 3rd 
Sikh Guru, Guru Amar Das Ji, which tell us about the Creator and His benevolence. 

dhur ki bani aayee 

tin saglee chint mitaiyee 

parmeshar ditta banna 

dukh rog ka dera bhanna 
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anad kareh nar nari 

har har prabh kirpa dhari13 

The Hymns of His words emanated from the Primal lord. It 
eradicates all anxiety. The transcendent Lord has given me His support. The house of 
pain and diseases been demolished. The men and woman celebrate. The Lord God has 
extended his mercy.   

International Personalities View about Guru Granth Sahib Ji 

From the ‘Sacred Writings of the Sikhs, - A Unesco publication: -  

The religion and its scriptures, The Adi Granth, will have something special of 
value to say to the rest of the world. The Adi Granth is remarkable for several reason. 
Of all known religious scriptures, who see that, Sikhism unlike most other religions, is 
a philosophy, which has validity for all cultures; but non Sikh writers also endorse this 
view.” 

Arnold Toynbee, British historian writes: - 

 “Guru Granth Sahib is a perfect spiritual guide, shining a new light on the way 
which leads to the highest good of mankind. The path of Naam (Meditation on the 
Divine Name) shown by Guru Granth Sahib leads the Seeker to attain all the sublime 
qualities obtainable on the path of Karma (action) and path of Gyaan (knowledge); yet 
in the scripture, the Supreme Being has been portrayed only in the form of Shabad 
(Divine Word) and Naam (Divine).” 

Dr.B.R. Ambedkar, Architect of Indian Constitution Writes:- 

 “Sikh Religion is a Philosophical base for all those who desire to live in 
peace. Guru Granth Sahib Ji propagates the message of Brotherhood without distinction 
for color, creed and a castles society. Guru Granth Sahib Ji a philosophical guide for 
me and is valueless.”   

Pear S Buck, Nobel Prize winner, American Author, writes:-  

 “Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji (Sikh Scriptures) is source book of any human 
being, his aspiration, and his closeness to god almighty. Guru Granth Sahib evolves the 
concept of one god and is relevant to the needs of humanity. The message is clear, 
simple and modern.” 

 

 

 

John Clark Archer- American Clergyman and Educator Writes:- 
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 “The Shri Guru Granth sahib Ji should be taught to all children, not only in 
the country (India) but also across the world.’’ 

Dr. Rajendera Parshad Past President and Bharat Ratna awardee said: 

 “ Guru Granth Sahib is really the vast collection of their Sikh gurus Universal 
and rational outlook, they’re catholicity (broad mindedness) and earnest spiritual truth, 
with full intensity. An accumulation in which Mystical creative work of saints and 
mystics from various religious, social and economical backgrounds are included. Guru 
Granth Sahib stresses living an active and practical life rather than running away from 
the world” 

Quote from Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji, by Guru Arjan dev Ji:- 

thaal wich tin vastu payio 

satt santokh vicharo 

amrit nam thakur ka paiao 

jis ka sabas adharo 

je ko khavay 

je ko bhunchay 

tis ka hoye udharo 

 Upon this plate (Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji), three things have been placed 
Truth, contentment and Contemplation. The ambrosial Nectar of the naam of our lord 
and master has been placed. It is in the support of all one who eats it – one who 
meditates on the naam And enjoys it (fully devoted with happiness). He shall be saved 
(will attain the union with Lord)   (SGGS P 1429) 

Edict of Guru Gobind Singh Ji, to His followers, before His demise:- 

aagya bhaie akal ki 

Tabhi cha-ayo panth 

Sab sikhan ko hukam hai 

Guru Manio Granth 

Guru Granth Ji Manio 

Pargat Guran ki deh 

Jo prabh ko milbo chahai 
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Khoj shabad main leh 

 Under the order of immortal being, Panth was created. All the Sikhs are 
ordered to accept the Granth as their Guru. Consider the Guru Granth as Embodiment 
of the Guru. Those who want to meet him find him in hymns. 
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Abstract 

 Punjab is one major of the most prosperous states in northwest region of India. 
It is divided into three major regions- Malwa, Majha and Doaba. Agriculture is the 
mainstay of Punjab’s economy and the other major industries like as manufacturing of 
instruments related to science, machine tools, electrical goods, textiles, sewing 
machines etc. Punjab contributes nearly two thirds to the total production of food 
grains, a third of milk production and the leading producer of wheat in the country. The 
initiative of green revolution has been keenly taken forward by the people of Punjab. 
Punjab have the best infrastructure. This includes rail services, air services, road 
services and river transport links that are extensive throughout the region. Punjab has 
the lowest poverty rate and gets the best state performance award, based on statistical 
data compiled by the Indian Government. Punjab is a vast expanse of natural beauty. 
This research paper explains beauty and richness of the Punjabi culture with the 
description of the Language, Religion, Food, Music, Dance, Festivals, Sports, and 
Marriage etc.  

Keywords : Punjab, Culture and Religion. 

Introduction: 

 The word "Punjab" appears for the first time in writings from the fourteenth 
century by Ibn Batuta, who had visited the region. In the latter half of the 16th century, 
the expression gained in popularity. It was mentioned in the book Tarikh-e-Sher Shah 
Suri (1580), which portrayed the construction of a fortress by "Sher Khan of Punjab." 

 In volume one of "Ain-e-Akbari" by Abul Fazal, The term 'Punjab' can also be 
located. This mentions that the area can be separated into the provinces of Lahore and 
Multan. Likewise, the term 'Panjnad' appears in the title of a chapter in the second 
volume of Ain-e-Akbari. 

 None the less, the earliest instance of the Sanskrit counterpart for ‘Punjab’ is in 
a notable epic, the Mahabharata. Here, it is referenced as pancha-nada, signifying 
‘Territory of Five Rivers’. In his work 'Tuzk-i-Janhageeri', Jahangir, a Mughal King, 
made a reference to the region of Panjab. The term comes from Persian and was 
brought by the Turkic conquerors of India. It translates to "Five" (panj) "Waters" (ab) 
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and signifies the Land of Five Rivers, highlighting the five rivers that flow through the 
region. Due to this, it became known as the granary of British India. 

 When the former Raj province of Punjab was divided between Pakistan and 
India in 1947, the result was the creation of the Indian State of Punjab. In contrast to 
India's Punjab state, which was founded in the eastern region and primarily made up of 
Sikhs, Pakistan's Punjab Province was primarily made up of Muslims in the western 
region. During the partition, the eastern region had a majority of Muslims while the 
western region had a sizable Sikh and Hindu population, which led to numerous 
instances of intercommunal violence and population displacement. Numerous Punjabi 
provinces ruled by royal households, including Patiala, were included in Punjab in 
India. 

 Punjabi traditions, language, philosophy, poetry, architecture, values, 
spirituality, education, food etc. reflect this diverseness. Mainly all Punjabis are divided 
into two groups: Khatri and Jatt.  Punjab is the place of great saint and solders senani. 
Panjabi peoples are very frank, explicit, friendly, outspoken, warm welcoming and 
hardworking. Panjabi songs are full of vocal and the dance style of Panjab has many 
flavors as Bhangra, Gidha, Kikili and Sami. Mostly people of Punjab belong to Sikh 
community and follow their caste religion.  

Language of Punjab: 

Punjabi language is an asset of Punjab and world’s ninth most widely spoken 
language. This language gaining wide spread popularity across the world. Punjabi is the 
official language of Punjab and it has a lot of similarities to Hindi language. The People 
belongs to West Punjab speak more Hindi than Punjabi but peoples who belong to East 
Punjab speak more Punjabi than Hindi. Punjabi language borrows various languages 
such as Hindi, Persian, Urdu, and English in modern times.  Although Punjabi is one 
and only local language of Punjab but there are many dialects used diverse region to 
region. Some of the local dialects are Hinko, Rachnavi, Shahpuri, Pahari, Malwai, 
Ghebi, Doabi etc.  

Religions of Punjab: 

 Many religions exist in Punjab but major populations are of Sikhs and Hindus. 
The Sikh population is very high in the Punjab due to the origin of Sikhism. There are 
many Sikhs religious centers in Punjab but the most famous temple is Golden Temple 
situated in Amritsar. Golden Temple is also famous in other religions, which witnesses' 
huge footfall from around the world.  
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Music and Dance of Punjab: 

 Punjabi music and dance are famous in all over world. Gidda and Bhangra is 
one of the many Punjab is musical art forms of Punjab.  Punjabi music is also used by 
some western musicians in many ways; asremix, mixing with other compositions and 
for produce award-winning music. Punjabi dances are performed by men or women in 
group and solo. Bhangra dances originating by Punjabis farmers during the harvesting 
season. Bhangra was mainly performed while farmers did agricultural chores. 
Traditional bhangra is performed in a group and circle using traditional bhangra steps.  

Festivals and Sports of Punjab: 

 The famous festival of Punjabi Sikhs is Lohri, Basant and Vaisakhi as seasonal 
festivals. Punjabi people have interest to play kabaddi, and wrestling in sports. This 
sport is also played on national level. Other games also played in Punjab region like as 
Gilli and Danda, Yassu-Panju, Kho-Kho, Ludo, Chuppan-Chupai, Pitho-Garam, Baraf-
Panni, Kanchy and some major sports include Boxing, Cricket, Hockey, Horse-Racing 
and Football. National Horse and Cattle Show at Lahore is the biggest festival where 
sports, exhibitions, and livestock competitions are held. 

Occupation in Punjab: 

Agriculture is the main occupation of Punjab and most of the occupational work 
attached with this occupation Traditionally like making of agriculture tools and small 
scale Processing work for final crop product. But now a days many occupations are 
adopted in allied manner like dairy farming and poultry farming, fishing etc.  

Due to numerous water sources and good quality soils, Punjab’s economy based 
on agriculture since the Green Revolution. Wheat is the most widely grown crop. Rice, 
Barley, Maize, Pearl Millet, Cotton, Sugarcane, and Fruit are among other major crops. 

Dress: 

 A Dastar is an important part of the Punjabi and Sikh culture. For Sikhs, the 
Dastar is an article of faith that represents honour, piety, equality, honour, courage and 
self-respect. The Khalsa Sikh men and women keep the Five Ks, wear the turban to 
cover their uncut hair (Kesh). The Sikhs regard the Dastar as an important part of the 
unique Sikh identity. The qameez (top) and salwar (bottom) is the traditional attire of 
the Punjabi people. In most of the villages of Punjab men wear Pagri (Turban), 
Dhoti/Lacha, Kurta, Khusa. Women wear Gharara, or Choridar Pajama or colorful 
Shalwar Kameez, Paranda, Choli/Duppata, Khusa, Kola Puri Chappal or Tillay Wali 
Jutti. Where as in urban areas of Punjab men and women follow latest trends and 
fashion, generally they wear different styles of Shalwar Kameez. 
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Wedding Customs of Punjab: 

 The Punjabi wedding has many functions, ceremonies and rituals since 
traditional times.The prewedding rituals start with the Roka,then comes to the function 
‘Chunni Chadhai’ followed by Mangni/Sagai. This is the official engagement with the 
couple exchanging the engagement rings. Before the wedding, Mehendi artists create 
intricate designs on the hands of the bride. Mostly on the same day Sangeet function is 
also organized. After Sangeet function, some traditional rituals like asKangnaBandhna, 
ChoodhaChadhana and Kalide which take place in the bride’s house. Haldi and 
GharaGhardoli rituals take place for both, Bride and Groom. After that Bride and 
Groom go to their nearest temple for bath with holy water and start getting ready for the 
wedding. Sehrabandi and Ghodi Chadna conclude the pre-wedding rituals. 

 The main wedding starts with the ritual to welcome the groom and his party to 
the venue of the wedding name Agwani and Milni. Followed by the welcome is the 
Varmala or the exchange of the garlands between the bride and the groom. Then the 
groom is offered a bowl of water and sweet drink called Madhuperk. The ritual of 
Kanyadaan is fulfilled by the father of the bride and asks the Groom to take good care 
of her. After the Kanyadaan, couples take mangal phere where they circle the sacred 
fire four times and then the couple is declared Married. The wedding day concludes 
with a sacrificial ritual offering rice flakes to the sacred fire thrice called Lajhom 
followed by Sindoor Daan which is the ritual of the groom to anoint the bride's 
forehead and the hair partition with Sindhoor. 

 After wedding games are the most important and joyful part of every wedding 
where the families and friends from both sides take part actively. After that the most 
heart touching moments for the festivities is come as Bidai. Lastly the bride is 
welcomed to the groom's house and a final ritual called the Muh Dikhai marks an end 
to the ceremonies and the start of a happy life together. 

Handicraft of Punjab: 

 Phulkari, as well as Parand is Phulkari, Joot is Pidhis and Durries are part of 
Punjab’s rich handicraft. Many of these crafts are used as household items, and they 
reflect the state’s vibrant identity. Mud Works is an indigenous Punjabi tradition. In 
addition, the state produces a diverse range of Sofa, Chair, Table, Mirror Frames, Trays 
and other items.  

Funeral Rituals of Punjab: 

 At funerals after namaz-e-janaza it is customary to offer lunch to people who 
came for condolence. On 3rdday of the funeral, Qul is held and every following 
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Thursday the Quran is recited (jumah-e-raat) followed by prayers for deceased and after 
40 Days the chaliswaan is held. After which the funeral is over. Some families observe 
anniversaries yearly (Barsi). There is no formal dress code for Punjabi funerals 
however people mostly wear shalwar kameez and casual clothing is observed. Funerals 
of Shia families are more intense. Both men and women wear black shalwar-kameez 
and rigorous crying and screaming is a common occurrence at such funerals. 

 Punjabi culture is famous for its rich heritage and traditions. Punjabis are high 
spirited and liberal people. While the Punjabis are famed for their tenacity, their culture 
reflects a diverse range of historical civilizations. In Punjab, guests are treated as God’s 
representatives and are well looked after. Punjab is a place where artistry surrounds 
every area of life, and a sense of opulence pervades the atmosphere. Metal Work, 
Needle Work, Wall Paintings, Jewellery, Mud Wall Paintings, Architecture, Folk 
Music, and Dances all reflect the affluent culture of this north-western Indian state. The 
state’s culture is diverse, containing a rich past as well as a thriving social scene. The 
Punjabi culture, which dates back over a century, is known for its tolerance, 
progressiveness, and logical attitude to life. 
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IMPACT OF HINDUSTANI CLASSICAL STRING 
 INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC {HCSIM} ON SIX RASA'S  
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With special reference to Natyashatra 
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Abstract 

 The present paper based on theImpact of Hindustani Classical String 
Instrumental Music (HCSIM) on 6 rasa out of 8 Rasa  (Shringara,  Adbhuta, Veera, 
Shanta, karuna, Raudra) with special reference to Natyashatra and Classical 7 raga’s 
(Bhairav, Aahir Bhairav, Jaunpuri, Malkouns, Bhairvi, Sohini, and Brindabani sarang). 
In this paper researcher focused on the 6 main rasa’s principles whose importance 
based on the Hindustani Classical String Instrumental music. Researcher focused on the 
deep studies of the Natyashastra’s fifth Vedas for entertainment of the discriminated 
class people. Natyashatra completed with 36 chapter’s but only 28 to 33 like six 
chapters covered the data of Indian Classical Music. Researcher chooses 7major ragas 
and its impact on 6 rasa’s of Natyashastra. Scientifically rasa’s concept based on the 
Hypothalamus glands and secretion of dopamine hormones. Such Seven ragas like 
Bhairav, Aahir Bhairav, Jaunpuri, Malkouns, Bhairvi, Sohini, and Brindabani sarang 
are too helpful for the secretion of such six rasa’s. Practically and theoretically findings 
are explained in the following keywords. 

Keywords : Natyashastra, Six Rasa’s, Seven Ragas, Hypothalamus Glands, Dopamine 
Hormone, Reports of PGIMER (Postgraduate Institute of Medical Education and 
Research), Chandigarh and AIIMS (All India Institute Of Medical Science), Delhi. 

Introduction 

 Natyashatra is a comprehensive treaty on the art of drama in which chapter 6th 
(Rasa) and chapter 7th (Bhava) deals with rasa or sentiments and bhava emotions. Rasa 
& Bhava or sentiments and emotions are the soul of Indian classical string instrumental 
music, poetry and drama. Natyashastra mainly deals with acting, dance, music and rasa. 
The first three are means to produce the fourth that is the purpose of drama as well as 
music. Natyashastra are the means to attain the ultimate aim of producing the required 
Rasa or sentiments.  
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The whole findings of this paper based on the following objectives like  

• Problems  
I choose this topic for writing my research paper because I am pursuing D.Litt. 

In natyashatra specially 8 rasa are thoroughly discussed but as per the instructions of 
the penal of D.Litt. suggested me to focus on the following six major rasa like 
(Shringara, Adbhuta, Veera, Shanta (not mentioned in natyashastra but mentioned by 
abhinav gupt), karuna, Raudra) and 7 Classical raga’s(Bhairav, Aahir Bhairav, 
Jaunpuri, Malkouns, Bhairvi, Sohini, and Brindabani sarang). In this paper, researcher 
focused on the impact of such rasa on the 7 notes of Hindustani Classical Music Swaras 
like Sa, Re ,Ga ,Ma, Pa, Dha, and Ni. Images with expression are also highlighted with 
such notes. 

•      Hypothesis 
 The musicologist Abhinavgupta stated that ‘Rasa’ is in the mind of the ‘rasika’ 
or listener in a dormant state. The stimulus merely awakens the dormant instincts and 
evokes a response or reaction. In other words, appreciation of music is an instinctive 
response. The psychology of this theory recognizes and addresses the role of the 
unconscious memory. The forces which form the core of this memory are a 
combination of racial memory, cultural memory [called samsakaras], input and 
impact of the environment. All these go into developing the various strata of the ‘ego’ 
which defines the emotional behaviour and its responses. This theory could provide 
an explanation to the ‘Raag-Time’ co-relation. By tradition, the Indian ear is 
conditioned to respond in a certain way. Devotional music seems to have an extra 
appeal in the early hours of the morning, because in the Indian ethos, our day begins 
with a ritual of prayer. Morning is a time for meditation and introspection – One 
looks forward to the new day with renewed faith and hope in the heart. Interestingly, 
most morning melodies are somber and devotional in nature. 

• Scope of the study 
 The Hindustani String Instrumental Music is a powerful and wonderfulform of 
performing arts. It lifts up the individual self into the social self and sometime even 
beyond that.  It is a bond of social and cultural unity. HSIM would unite the whole 
world (Human races) in love and peace. All human and various non-human living 
species love Music and but biotic species respond to it. It is a nature direct wireless 
message. In this study, a number of different types of experimental and documentary 
information will be analyzed and collected from North-America and South Asian 
countries like Afghanistan, Bangladesh, Bhutan, India, Maldives, Nepal, Pakistan and 
Sri Lanka with Cultural exchanges and variations. This research mainly focuses on the 
following research points: Experimental values will be compiled through string 
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instrumental melodic vibration on particular ragas like Bhairav, Aahir Bhairav, 
Jaunpuri, Malkauns, Bhairvi, Sohni and Brindabani Sarang. Implication of the string 
instruments on Human mind and Body especially in the limbic area of the brain 
(chemical reactions of dopamine and other hormones). Hindustani String Instrumental 
Music must be a part and parcel of our curriculum and should be incorporated in our 
social, cultural and academic system. 

• Research Methodology 
 Researcher felt that this study or the title of the paper is totally based on the 
experimental facts of the Neurological doctors. During my studies, I consulted with 
numbers great scholars from foreign universities. The names of such scholars are as 
under- Prof. Giuseppe Gerbino, Prof. Ellie M. Hisama, Prof. Aaron A.Fox, Prof. Waler 
Frisch, Director and Prof. Brad Garton, Prof. Joseph Dubiel, Prof. and Director 
Magdalena Stern-Baczewska, Prof. Susan Boynton of The Department of Music, 
Columbia University in the City of New York, and such Associates of the Harvard 
Music Department 2018-19 like Noel Bisson, Harvard University, Phoebe Carrai, 
Harvard Baroque Chamber Orchestra, Tom Everett, associate, Edward Jones, Gund 
university organist and choirmaster, Mark Oison Director of the Harvard Bands, 
Thomas Sheehan, Memorial Church and Steven Takesugi, associate faculties of the 
department of Music of the Harvard University, Dr. Emil Moss, Prof. Jeffrey Benedict, 
Prof. Michael Caldwell, Prof. Paul DeCastro, Prof. James Ford, Prof. Sara Graef, Prof. 
Christopher Gravis, Prof. Susan Kane, Department of Music, University of Cal-
StateLos Angles, and last but not least the strings faculty of the University of Southern 
California Thornton School of Music, Dean Robert Cutiletta, Prof. Bruse Alan Brown, 
Prof. Veronika Krausas, Prof. Adam Knight Gilbert etc. I am feeling too blessed 
because I’hv received a healthy and motivational consent from above scholars for my 
future research. In such research, the researcher would like to examine an experimental 
reports from USC Thornton School of Music, California and SOAS University of 
London, AIIMS (All India Institute of Medical Sciences), New Delhi and PGIMER 
(Post Graduate Institute of Medical Education & Research), Chandigarh research 
branch. 
Relevence 

Relevances of Rasa Theory are as under- 

• Rasa means aesthetics, juice, essence, taste in performance.  
• Rasa is an undefinable realization and intense feelings with detachment. 

• It is the flavor (general) or aesthetic emotion (metaphorical).  
• It is the soul of poetry.  
• Rasa is an emotion and cannot be described in opposition to Aristotle. 
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• Originally, Rasa means juice, essence or elixir.  
• It is the pleasure experienced by each class of people.  

• No other word can define Rasa completely.  
• It is the impression created on the mind of the sympathetic audience by the 
 expressions of Bhavas (emotions) and it’s experienced by it.  
• Rasa is not experienced in common situations but only in the art form 
 
Pandit Sharangdeva his grantha’ “Sangeet Ratnakar”, expounded the theory that 
each note carries its own emotional cloud around it. 
• ‘Sa-Ri veer. Adbhutey. raudrey, 
• “ga-ni”  tu karunaa haasya shringaaryormapou’ 
 dha bibhatsa. bhayanakey; 
• kaaryodh  

• Sa-Ri: Veera, Roudra  and Adhbhuta 
 

 
 
• Ga-Ni: Karuna 

 
• Ma-Pa: Haasya, Shringaara. 
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• Dha- Bhibhatsa, Bhayanaka 

 
• This theory’s validity was questionable however, because a ‘raga’ is a 

combination of notes and phrases, hence the element of ambiguity and in some 
cases sheer confusion would set in. One may assume that the mood of the raga 
would be dictated by the dominant notes in it, which would impart their 
emotional colour to the melody. E.g.: if madhyam was the dominant note it 
would probably be shringara rasa and so on. 

• Sharangdeva, however made the first attempt to co-relate rhythm – Laya- a 
distancing of time points to create a generative pattern, and Rasa. Rhythm is an 
essential and  intrinsic part of music and hence it will play a large role in 
creating the rasa or aesthetic flavour. It was Sharangdeva, who drew a co-
relation between these two factors: 

• Shaantha and Karuna Rasa – Vilambit Laya- slow tempo 

• Shringaara-Rasa- Madhya Laya- medium tempo 
• Veera Rasa- Drut Laya  – fast tempo. 

• He tabulated the fact that it was of the utmost importance to choose the right 
tempo to convey the desired emotion. E.g : a composition depicting valour  
would obviously have to be in a fast tempo and conversely a composition full of 
tenderness and pathos would have to be in a slow tempo. 

• Finally, the modern musicologist Shri. V N Bhatkhande was of the opinion that 
a direct  
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one-one correspondence of raga-rasa was not only difficult but impossible. It 
was too simplistic a way of looking at something as complex an abstract form like 
music in relation to an equally abstract and complex parameter like the mind and its 
emotional states. After all, if Sa-Ri evokes Veera Rasa and Ma-Pa- evokes Shringaara 
Rasa, then every raga should evoke these two aesthetic responses since these notes are 
present in  almost all the ragas which is obviously not the case. 

• Limitations 
 In the present research work, 'Individual' sessions were conducted and the 
patients were given pre-recorded cassettes to listen to the music. Methods such as the 
group therapy method, or improvisation of music were not studied. The effect of live 
HSIM or the active participation of the patients of Dementia, Schizophrenia and 
Parkinson's diseases during the sessions could be done because of constraints relating 
to administering and monitoring the same. In the classical string instrumental music, 
only five ragas (ragas- Bhairav, Aahir Bhairav, Jaunpuri, Malkouns, Bhairvi, Sohini, 
and Brindabani sarang were selected, rendered by select renowned artists. Only a few 
were selected in this research work. 
• Findings 
 A Raga is a sequence of selected notes (swaras) that lend appropriate ‘mood’ or 
emotion in a selective combination. It’s a yoga system through the medium of sonorous 
sounds. Depending on its nature, a raga could induce or intensify joy or sorrow, 
violence or peace, and it is this quality which forms the basis for musical application. 
Thus, a whole range of emotions and their nuances could be captured and 
communicated within certain melodies. Playing, performing and even listening to 
appropriate ragas can work as a medicine. To be rendered effective, Ragas are used in a 
combination with Ayurveda, the ancient science of Vedic healing. A Raga must be 
played or sung to a patient keeping in mind his/her physical nature of vata, pitta or 
kapha. 
Vata is responsible for all kinds of movement in the body 
Pitta is responsible for digestion and metabolism 
Kapha is responsible for all structure and lubrication in the mind and body 
But in some cases, when doctors examine the patients of mental disorder or dementia 
the find such symptoms like cognitive and psychological changes among human mind 
like 
Cognitive Changes 
• Memory loss, which is usually noticed by someone else 

• Difficulty communicating or finding words 
• Difficulty with visual and spatial abilities, such as getting lost while driving 
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• Difficulty reasoning or problem-solving 
• Difficulty handling complex tasks 
Psychogical Changes 
• Personality changes 
• Depression 

• Anxiety 
• Physical changes may include 

• Loss of coordination, tremors, fatigue 
These views are examined by Musicologists and Neurogoical doctors with the help of 
such ragas like Bhairav, Aahir Bhairav, Jaunpuri, Malkouns, Bhairvi, Sohini, and 
Brindabani Sarang are too helpful for the secretion of such six rasa’s like Shringara,  
Adbhuta, Veera, Shanta, karuna, Raudra. 
• Overall Evaluations 
 In the present research work, 'Individual' sessions were conducted and the 
patients were given pre-recorded cassettes to listen to the music. Methods such as the 
group therapy method, or improvisation of music were not studied. The effect of live 
HSIM or the active participation of the patients of Dementia, Schizophrenia and 
Parkinson's diseases during the sessions could be done because of constraints relating 
to administering and monitoring the same. In the classical string instrumental music, 
only five ragas (Ragas- Bhairav, Aahir Bhairav, Jaunpuri, Malkouns, Bhairvi, Sohini, 
and Brindabani sarang were selected, rendered by select renowned artists. Only a few 
were selected in this research work. Using different music pieces, one can find out the 
various possibilities of the therapeutic effect of music in depressed patients. This study 
will focus on the following limitations only like The Effect of Music on Human Mind 
with special reference to Hindustani String Instrumental Music. 
• To what extend HSIM (Hindustani String Instrumental Music) is responded by 

different cultural groups? 
• In what ways and to what extend HSIM therapy can help various human mood 

and brain disorders?   

• What to see North American HSIM through South Asian eyes and vice a versa?  
• What to extend string instrumental biological impact in the neurological 

laboratories and Musical labs? 
• Geo-Musical impact of HSIM on the patient of mental disorder. 
• Place of practical experiments will be examine from these competent authorities 

like USC Thornton School of Music, California and SOAS University of 
London, AIIMS (All India Institute of Medical Sciences), New Delhi and 
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PGIMER (Post Graduate Institute of Medical Education & Research), 
Chandigarh research branch. 

• The experimental method can also be used to obtain statistical evidence of the 
effects of music on depressed patients. The present study is a descriptive study; 
statistical tests have not been applied to the data. 
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Abstract 

 The present paper is an attempt to highlight the need for India to focus on 
‘Governance for Atmanirbhar Bharat’. The paper highlights the importance of 
Atmanirbhar Bharat by taking references from late president Dr. APJ Abdul Kalam's 
speech, “My Vision for India”. The paper discusses the Atmanirbhar Bharat Abhiyan & 
its five pillars, in brief. The paper, while discussing the concept of governance, 
distinguishes it from similar terms - government & management. The paper makes use 
of the USAID's Self-Reliance Metrics to highlight the need for India to consider all 
dimensions associated with the vision of Atmanirbhar Bharat so that India can realize 
its dream of becoming self-reliant in this Amrit Kaal. The paper uses data from V-Dem 
Institute’s report titled ‘Democracy Report 2022: Autocratization Changing Nature?’, 
Liberal Democracy Index, Electoral Democracy Index, World Justice Project Rule of 
Law Index & World Governance Indicators.  The paper not only highlights India's 
ranking on the above mentioned indices but also discusses its implications, & make 
note of India's response.  

Keywords: Atmanirbhar Bharat, Governance, Good Governance, Government, 
Management, Amrit Kaal, Self-Reliance, US Aid's Self-Reliance Metrics. 

Introduction: 
“Do we not realize that self-respect comes with self-reliance?” 

~ Dr. APJ Abdul Kalam 

 Dr. APJ Abdul Kalam posed this question when he was articulating his visions 
for India in his speech at IIT Hyderabad on 25th May 2011. This question was a follow-
up to his question about obsession of Indians with imported things, be it TVs, Shirts, or 
Technology. The glimpses of this obsession have also been visible on a macro-level in 
India's developmental strategies. The unsustainable nature of our approach towards 
development got exposed during the COVID-19 pandemic, which disrupted the global 
supply chains. The pandemic gave rebirth to the philosophy of Atmanirbhar Bharat. As 
a result, the Atmanirbhar Bharat Abhiyan was launched by Prime Minister Narendra 
Modi on 12th May 2020. The campaign aimed at creating a self-sufficient & self-reliant 
India in a complete sense. The Atmanirbhar Bharat Abhiyan was furtherannounced in 
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four tranches by the Union Finance Minister in May 2020. The special economic 
stimulus relief package was worth Rs.20 crores i.e., about 10% of India's GDP. 

 The campaign was looked at suspicion by many as an attempt by India to adopt 
protectionism against other countries. Prime Minister Modi while giving his inaugural 
address at the India Global Week 2020 clarified in these words: “… Atmanirbhar 
Bharat is not about being self-contained or being closed to the world, it is about being 
self-sustaining & self-generating.” 

 While addressing the nation on 15th May 2020, Prime Minister highlighted that 
Atmanirbhar Bharat would be based on following five pillars: 

1) Economy 
2) Infrastructure 
3) System 
4) Vibrant Demography and 
5) Demand 

 The first pillar is about building an economy that brings quantum jump rather 
than incremental change. The second pillar is about creating world-class infrastructure 
which becomes identity of modern India. The third pillaris focused on technology 
driven system which is capable of fulfilling the dreams of the 21st century. The fourth 
pillar underscores India's vibrant demography as its strength. The fifth pillar highlights 
the importance of the cycle of demand & supply chain in a country's economy. 

Concept of Governance: 

 The Merriam-Webster dictionary defines the word governance as the act or 
process of governing or over seeing the control & direction of something such as a 
country or an organization. Governance has often been considered synonymous with 
other terms like government & management.  

Government & Governance: As per UNESCO's International Bureau of Education, 

“Governance has been defined to refer to structures & processes that are designed to 
ensure accountability, transparency, responsiveness, rule of law, stability, equity & 
inclusiveness, empowerment, and broad-based participation. Governance also 
represents the norms, values & rules of the game through which public affairs are 
managed in a manner that is transparent, participatory, inclusive & responsive. 
Governance therefore can be subtle & may not be easily observable. In a broad sense, 
governance is about the cultural & institutional environment in which citizens & 
stakeholders interact among themselves & participate in public affairs. It is more than 
the organs of the government.” 
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 Clearly, governance cannot be equated with government as the latter is a 
territorially based body that takes decisions which are authoritative in nature & binding 
on the residents & entities within its boundaries.  

Management & Governance: 

 Francesco Appio of SKEMA Business School provides a simple differentiation 
between these two terms. He says, “Governance is the strategic task of setting the 
organization’s goals, directions, limitations, & accountability frameworks. 
Management is the allocation of resources & overseeing the day-to-day operations of 
the organization.” Thus, governance answers ‘what' about the organization whereas 
management answers ‘how' about the organization.  

Governance and Atmanirbhar Bharat: 

 On 15th August 2022, India completed 75 years of Independence. The country 
celebrated this occasion like a festival in the form of Azadi Ka Amrit Mahotsav. A term 
which was frequently used throughout the course of celebrations was 'Amrit Kaal'. The 
Quint in its article dated 2nd Feb 2022 mentioned that the term ‘Amrit Kaal' was first 
used by Prime Minister Modi in 2021 during the 75th Independence Day celebrations, 
when he unveiled a new roadmap for the country for the next 25 years. The term comes 
from Vedic Astrology & signifies the best & most auspicious time to start new work. 

 In the words of PM Modi, “Starting from here, the journey of the next 25 years 
is the Amrit Kaal of a new India. The fulfillment of our resolutions in this Amrit Kaal 
will take us till 100 years of independence.”Thus, to fulfill our resolution of becoming 
self-reliant, we have to analyze our journey & assess how far we have come since 
independence & how long we have to go.  

 The United States Agency for International Development (USAID), an 
independent agency of the U.S. federal government, launched “Journey to Self-
Reliance” metrics in 2018. The Agency is of the following conception about self-
reliance: 

 “Self-reliance – defined as the ability of a country to plan, finance, and 
implement solutions to solve its own development challenges – is driven by two 
factors: commitment and capacity. Commitment captures how well a country’s laws, 
policies, actions and informal governance mechanisms – such as cultures and norms – 
support progress toward self-reliance. Capacity measures how far the country has come 
in its ability to manage its own development journey across the dimensions of political, 
social, and economic development, including the ability to work across these sectors.” 
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 The USAID also described what each of the indicators (refer Box 1) measure in 
its document ‘Country's Roadmap'. (The indicators which come under the scope of this 
paper & their respective description have been quoted from the document.) The 
indicator of Liberal Democracy Index (refer Box 1) under the metric open & 
accountable governance, measures freedom of expression freedom of association, 
suffrage, clean elections, rule of law, judicial constraints on the executive branch, and 
legislative constraints on the executive branch. The other indicator, Open Government 
Factor, measures open government which the USAID defines as a government that 
shares information, empowers people with tools to hold the government accountable, 
and fosters citizen participation in public policy deliberations. 

 (Box 1)   USAID’s SELF-RELIANCE METRICS  
COMMITMENT METRICS                                                                                                

1. Open & Accountable Governance 
• Liberal Democracy Index, Varieties of Democracy (V-Dem) 
• Open Government Factor, World Justice Project Rule of Law Index,  
   World Justice Report 

2. Inclusive Development 
• Social Group Equality in Respect for Civil Liberties, Varieties of    
   Democracy (V-Dem) 
• Economic Gender Gap Component, Global Gender Gap Report, World  
   Economic Forum 

3. Economic Policy 
• Business Environment Component, Legatum Prosperity Index,    
   Legatum Institute 
• Trade Freedom Component, Index of Economic Freedom, Heritage  
   Foundation 
• Biodiversity and Habitat Protections Indicator, Environmental  
   Performance Index, Yale Centre for Environmental Law & Policy  
   and Columbia Earth Science Information Network 

4. Inclusive Development 
• Social Group Equality in Respect for Civil Liberties, Varieties of    
   Democracy (V-Dem) 
• Economic Gender Gap Component, Global Gender Gap Report, World  
   Economic Forum 
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5. Inclusive Development 
• Social Group Equality in Respect for Civil Liberties, Varieties of    
   Democracy (V-Dem) 
• Economic Gender Gap Component, Global Gender Gap Report, World  
   Economic Forum 

6. Economic Policy 
• Business Environment Component, Legatum Prosperity Index,    
   Legatum Institute 
• Trade Freedom Component, Index of Economic Freedom, Heritage  
   Foundation 
• Biodiversity and Habitat Protections Indicator, Environmental  
   Performance Index, Yale Centre for Environmental Law & Policy  
   and Columbia Earth Science Information Network 

CAPACITY METRICS 
     1.  Government Capacity 

• Government Effectiveness, Worldwide Governance Indicators (WGI),   
   World Bank  
• Efficiency of the Tax Administration, Institutional Profiles Database  
  (IPD), French Directorate-General of the Treasury and the Centre  
  D’Etudes Prospectives et d’Informations Internationales (CPEII) 
• Safety and Security Component, Legatum Prosperity Index, Legatum  
   Institute 

     2. Civil Society Capacity                                                                                           
• Diagonal Accountability Index, Varieties of Democracy (V-Dem) 

     3. Citizen Capacity 
• Headcount Ratio, Percent of Population Living on Less than $5 Per  
   Day (Purchasing Power Parity), Povcalnet, World Bank 
• Percentage of Students Attaining a Minimum Proficiency in Reading  
   toward the End of Primary School, World Bank 
• Child Health Indicator, Centre for International Earth Science  
   Information Network (CIESIN), Columbia University 

     4. Capacity of the Economy 
• GDP per Capita (Purchasing Power Parity), World Development  
   Indicators, World Bank          
• ICT Use Sub Component of the Technological Readiness Component,  
  Global Competitiveness Index, World Economic Forum (WEF) 
• Export Concentration Index (or the Herfindahl-Hirschmann index),  
  UNCTAD                                                                                           

(Box 1 contd.) 
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In a report titled 'Democracy Report 2022: Autocratization Changing Nature?, released 
by the Sweden based V-Dem Institute, India figured among top 10 autocratizing 
countries along with El Salvador, Turkey& Hungary. The report projected a further 
decline in democracy in the country. The report classified India as an electoral 
autocracy. Among 179 countries India has been ranked 93rdin the Liberal Democracy 
Index (LDI), thus making India, a part of ‘bottom 50%’. In case of LDI, India has been 
ranked below countries like Bhutan (65), Nepal (71) & Sri Lanka (88), in the South 
Asian region. In the Electoral Democracy Index, India is at 100th rank whereas in the 
Deliberative Component Index India has been placed at 102nd place.  

 In the World Justice Project Rule of Law Index 2021, India has been placed at 73rd 
rank out of 139 countrieswith a score of 0.50. The Index also ranks India on 8 separate 
factors. The following table lists India's rank on respective 8 factors of the Index.  

Table 1 

 India has never been ranked among top 50 in World Justice Project Rule of Law 
Index. In 2020, a petition was filed in the Supreme Court of India asking the Court to 
direct the government to set up expert committees for examining the best practices of 
the countries ranked among top 20 in the Index & to take steps accordingly to improve 
India’s ranking.  

 Under the Government Capacity metric (refer to Box 1), the Government 
effectivenessindicator measures the quality of public services, the quality of the civil 
service & its independence from political pressure, the quality of policy formulation and 
implementation &the credibility of the government’s commitment to its stated policies. 

Factors (1-8) India's Rank 

1. Constraints on Government Power 52 

2. Absence of Corruption 95 

3. Open Government 40 

4. Fundamental Rights 93 

5. Order & Security 121 

6. Regulatory Enforcement 78 

7. Civil Justice 110 

8. Criminal Justice 86 
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 India's score on the World Governance Indicators (WGI) released by World 
Bank in May 2022 is much below the BBB Median on all six indicators. This means 
when scores of different countries are arranged in descending order then India falls 
below middle. WGI assesses 215 countries on following six dimensions of governance: 

 

1. Voice & Accountability 
2. Political Stability &Absence of Violence 
3. Government Effectiveness 
4. Regulatory Quality 
5. Rule of Law 
6. Control of Corruption 

India’s Concern: 

 The Economic Survey 2021 accused global rating agencies of a bias against the 
country. In a presentation prepared in June’2020 by the then Principal Economic Advisor 
in Ministry of Finance, Sanjeev Sanyal – “Subjective Factors that impact India’s Sovereign 
Ratings: What can we do about it?” it was showed that the government felt that WGI 
scores might lower in future “due to the latest negative commentary on India by think 
tanks, survey agencies and international media”. However, there is lack of sufficient 
evidence to support the claim of “Western bias”. Although, Carmen Reinhart, Harvard 
University Economist, in her study on rating agencies done in 2002 concluded that 
emerging markets are tended to receive differential treatment from ratings agencies, after 
examining data for over 40 economies, covering ratings issued over 1979-99.The question 
if this trend can be considered true for other indices like the ones mentioned above, is a 
matter of research & discussion.  

India's poor performance in the indices mentioned above is a cause of serious concern 
because of following reasons: 

1. Researchhave established the relationship between democracy & development. 
Democracy have a positive causal effect on economic growth. Thus, India's low 
score on indices such asLiberal Democracy Index, Electoral Democracy Index 
&being placed among top 10 ‘autocratizers' is a big obstacle in achieving India’s 
dream of becoming self-reliant. 

2. Poor rule of law has a serious negative impact on Right to life, liberty, economic 
justice, fraternity, individual dignity & national integration. It also offends rights 
guaranteed under Article 14 & 21. 

3. World Governance Indicators play a very important role in determining the 
sovereign credit rating of a country. Sovereign credit rating indicates 
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creditworthiness of a country. Thus, a low WGI score can eventually lead to 
adverse investorsentiment which is not favorable for India as foreign investment 
hasn’t been ruled out under Atmanirbhar Bharat Abhiyan. In fact, global investors 
have been welcomed to invest in core sectors of the Indian economy like 
agriculture, logistics, defense, and space etc. 

 The USAID's Self-Reliance metrics are not scorecards & do not intend to 
compare countries’ performance. However, it is helpful in assessing each country's 
progress along their journey. 

 By highlighting that there is no sufficient evidence to support Indian government’s 
claim of India being given low rankings due to “Western bias”, the paper doesn’t 
recommend that India shouldn’t voice its disagreements. The paper suggests that India 
while voicing its disagreements should continuously work towards improving itself. 

 The concept of Atmanirbhar Bharat is multi-dimensional in nature. Therefore, 
to become self-reliant India has to look in all possible dimensions & associated 
challenges. The paper focused on one such dimension i.e. governance. The paper tried 
to highlight the need to look at the concept of Atmanirbhar Bharat from the perspective 
of governance. Good governance is one of the most important factors to achieve a 
sustainable growth & thereby development. Therefore, it is needed that government & 
academicians should find solutions about how India can improve its ranking on key 
governance indicators. It is time for India to devise governance relevant for 
Atmanirbhar Bharat. 
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Abstract 

  Maritime security is a continual process which requires monitoring, 
surveillance, and response mechanisms in the Indian Ocean Region (IOR). The Indian 
Coast Guard is a very important coastal security force that is responsible for the coastal 
security of the country. The Indian Coast Guard faces many internal and external 
threats in an insecure environment around the Indian maritime zones. The Mumbai 
26/11 attacks which was initiated through the maritime routes from Pakistan to India. 
That kind of destruction has improved Coast Guard and the accompanying security 
apparatuses. As we all know that India is a maritime nation-state therefore, establishing 
the maritime security is a critical to India. India has a large coastline of 7516 km long. 
Therefore, India has needed much to worry about its maritime security. To tackle these 
challenges like traditional and non-traditional security threats, internal and external 
threats, and piracy, drug trafficking etc, India deployed its Coast Guards. As a coastal 
security force, the Indian Coast Guards are responsible for the overall maritime security 
of the country. The Indian Coast Guard is a maritime law enforcement agency and is 
responsible for stop illegal activities such as human smuggling, drug trafficking, 
terrorism and other maritime crime into the sea. At that time, India had given the 
responsibilities for coastal security to the State Maritime Police. In this paper, we will 
examine the role of Indian political leadership, Indian navy, Indian maritime police and 
Coast Guard for establishing maritime security of India. The Coast Guard had also been 
made responsible for cooperation and coordination between coastal and state maritime 
police. This responsibility had given it with an important role in the maritime security 
of India. 

Keywords: Role of Indian Political Leadership, Role of Maritime Police, Role of Navy 
and Coast Guard for establishing Indian Maritime Security. 

Introduction  

 Maritime security is a continual process which requires monitoring, 
surveillance, and response mechanisms in the Indian Ocean Region (IOR). The Indian 
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Coast Guard is a very important coastal security force that is responsible for the coastal 
security of the country. The Indian Coast Guard faces many internal and external 
threats in an insecure environment around the Indian maritime zones. The Mumbai 
26/11 attacks which was initiated through the maritime routes from Pakistan to India. 
That kind of destruction has improved Coast Guard and the accompanying security 
apparatuses.1 

As we all know that India is a maritime nation-state therefore, establishing the 
maritime security is a critical to India. India has a large coastline of 7516 km long. 
Therefore, India has needed much to worry about its maritime security. To tackle these 
challenges like traditional and non-traditional security threats, internal and external 
threats, and piracy, drug trafficking etc, India deployed its Coast Guards. The Indian 
Coast Guard was established through the Coast Guard Act of 1978. It was enforce for 
duty on February 1, 1977. It's headquarter is in New Delhi and it's headed by Director 
General. There has been Five Coast Guard regions setup for the effective command and 
control. The Indian Coast Guards have 15,714 personnel, 44 aircrafts and 175 vessels 
for duty.2 

As a coastal security force, the Indian Coast Guards are responsible for the 
overall maritime security of the country.  The Indian Coast Guard is a maritime law 
enforcement agency and is responsible for stop illegal activities such as human 
smuggling, drug trafficking, terrorism and other maritime crime into the sea. At that 
time, India had given the responsibilities for coastal security to the State Maritime 
Police. However, after the Mumbai 26/11 attack, the Indian Coast Guards were made 
responsible for the security of the Indian coastlines. It was approved by the Indian 
government in February 2009. The Coast Guard had also been made responsible for 
cooperation and coordination between coastal and state maritime police. This 
responsibility had given it with an important role in the maritime security of India. 
Presently, the Indian Coast Guard is an integral part of the entire maritime security of 
India.3 

Forms of Surveillance of the Indian Coast Guard 

The many forms of surveillance of the Indian Coast Guard are as under:- 

1) On the Beat: This indicates the Indian Coast Guards mere presence at sea. The 
Indian Coast Guard will also be responsible to provide first response to 
maritime crime or natural disasters. The presences of the Indian Coast Guards 
are like maritime policemen. 
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2) Exclusive Economic Zone (EEZ) Surveillance: The Indian Coast Guard will 
ensure to provide security to the 2 million square kilometers of India’s 
Exclusive Economic Zone. This security mechanism will ensure to preserve 
resources, sustain the maritime environment and secure communication 
between cargos, ships and oil platforms 

3) Aerial Surveillance: Shore-based aircrafts and helicopters in the Indian Coast 
Guard will ensure for rescue operations in the maritime zone. High technologies 
will be provided to the aircrafts and they will responsible for oil spills or other 
ecological disasters like tsunami and floods. 

4) Extended EEZ Surveillance: The Indian Coast Guard will also ensure to assist 
its partners with surveillance of their Exclusive Economic Zones and the 
absence of Coast Guards in their entirety. 

5) Coastal Security: Coastal security is the prime duty of the Indian Coast Guard. 
Some immediately plans created by various maritime naval agencies are 
conducted by the Indian Coast Guard as a part of its coastal security operations. 

6) Offshore Security: Offshore security is like a coastal security but on the other 
hand, it is a broader plan and perspective for the maritime domain. Anti-Piracy, 
Anti-terrorism and port security are undertaken by the Coast Guard.  It is a part 
of offshore security mechanisms. 

7) Boarding Operations: The Indian Coast Guard is also responsible for searching 
ships and other merchant vessels for illegal activities like maritime crime, 
smuggling, drug trafficking, etc. Indian Coast Guard searches the suspect ships 
to inspect them and then initiate to take the necessary action against them so 
that the maritime area remains crime-free.  

As we can see from the above, the operations of the Coast Guards are quite 
exhaustive and extensive. The Coast Guard is expected to conduct their duties such as 
surveillance, initiate first responses to contingencies such as disasters and pirate 
attacks, combat maritime criminals and bring them into the jurisdiction of the law. 

Role of Navy and Coast Guard 

The main role of the Navy is to protect the Indian coast and protect its expanding 
maritime interests. These roles can mainly be of four types:- 

1.  Political Role 
2.  Role of Police 
3.  Military Role 
4.  Role of Coast Guard 
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1. Political Role: - It is only part of the country's foreign policy in the political role. 
India needs to do a lot of work in the Indian Ocean as a new emerging power, as 
India should try to cooperate with its smaller maritime countries, increase 
community and trade and build good political ties. India is also known as the 
SAARC, ASEAN, GCC, BIMSTEC and IORARC for mutual cooperation and trade 
organizations in the Indian Ocean region etc. with the help of other organizations, 
we should strengthen our relations with the rest of the 11 maritime countries of the 
region and help trade. With all these efforts, India should increase its maritime 
power and maintain its military supremacy over other countries. In today's war, the 
war has become three-dimensional, and in any war, the Navy, Army and Air Force 
can only win the war with mutual cooperation. India, therefore, is in direct need of 
increasing its maritime strength to meet the challenges posed by the Indian Ocean 
along with land and air forces.5 

2. Role of Police: - The role of police is to protect marine waters, protect the ocean 
resources or natural resources, and maintain internal stability and peace in times of 
natural disasters. A famous old military officer, Admiral A.T. Mahan also said that, 
"Anyone who can control the sea, can face any attack." It was only in the last 
century that Britain greatly increased the strength of its maritime forces and 
established its colonies all over the world, with the British entering India as well. 
The geography of any country was a boon for her. India may have been a slave to 
Britain in the past because of the sea situation, but if one country touches the sea 
borders in the present time it is considered quite well because the sea is the 
economical power of any country. Industrial development contributes greatly to the 
affordability of trade and transportation, while countries that are known as 
Landlocked Country for example, Nepal can never become super power due to its 
location. But with that in mind, good seaports along the coast of the country should 
be accessible. There are coasts, but more than half the coast is freezing for more 
than nine months and is not transportable. Similarly, in Bangladesh, which is a 
small and poor country, there are frequent floods and catastrophes.6 

3. Military Role: -  The Navy's role in the military role is to achieve political and 
strategic goals at sea and to counter any maritime attack. The Navy can also be 
tasked with tactical nuclear intimidation so as to protect international borders. The 
Indian Navy also helps neighboring countries when needed. In addition, it has to 
establish a maritime law in the waters under its authority. Arrangements are also 
made for the safe passage of land and air forces and their military equipment, 
including by sea. In addition, the maritime trade is to be continued and to protect 
the maritime export of strategically important goods. In addition to military work, 
the Marine Corps can work to displays flags, to make maritime maps etc.7 
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4. Role of Coast Guard: - The task of the police has been entrusted with the 
recruitment of coast guard to check the smuggling, pollution and ships entering 
from overseas. Thus, its main function is national security. 

After Independence, small ships came to India. The total number of Indian 
Marines at that time was 11,000. After 1947, India made plans to expand the Navy 
and the Indian Navy's main base is in New Delhi. In addition, there are 3 Naval 
Commands which are West, East and South Commands and have also been 
established at Mumbai, Vishakhapatnam and Cochin. 

The total length of the coastline of India is 7516 km, including the island 
area and in addition to many ports, industries, seas. All of these are under the 
surveillance of the Navy and Coast Guard. In times of war a powerful naval force is 
needed to withstand any attack by enemies. Now much attention is being paid to 
India's maritime routes as the war has become three-dimensional now the Navy also 
has to take the help of the Army and the Air Force. Unless there is coordination 
between these three forces, the chances of winning the war are reduced. For 
example, during the Indo-Pakistan war of 1971, the Pakistani submarine had come 
close to Vishakhapatnam. The Indian Navy also has the task of protecting the 
transport and shipping, as much of India's trade is done by sea.8 

India has sought to bring about changes and new reforms in its Marines. 
Indian armies have also practiced joint military exercise with many other maritime 
powerful countries. India has also ordered Russia to ship a new Aircraft Carrier that 
named as admiral Gorshkov, which is expected to get India soon. India is in dire 
need of modernizing and strengthening its Marines. The Indian Navy is currently 
considered to be a good naval force in the world, but at present it has a severe 
shortage of modern ships and nuclear submarines of many new ships. In this 
connection, several countries in India have been negotiating to buy them. The 
(Defence Research and Development Organization – DRDO) an institution created 
by the Government of India for defense production in the country. DRDO was also 
given some projects to build the ships and weapons needed for the Indian Navy. But 
several projects are already in the process of being completed at their scheduled 
time in the R&D departments. So being alone can't finish all of these projects. 
India's relations with the United States are currently improving. The two countries 
also recently conducted joint naval exercises (the Malabar), and the US Nuclear-
powered ship Nimitz came to India and participated in it. 

So we can say that the sea has a significant contribution to the economic, 
commercial and military development of any country. Geographically, the countries 
associated with the sea also face many kinds of development opportunities and 
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security challenges from the sea. The Indian Ocean contributes immensely to 
India's development. India receives a wide variety of minerals, oils, gases and 
seafood (fish, crabs, etc.) from the Indian Ocean. Much of India's coastline is still 
untouched, and it is believed that India could find many more minerals, oils and gas 
reserves from the Indian Ocean by research. Currently all countries of the world 
depends upon the Indian ocean for their trade. The Indian Ocean region has the 
largest trade of (oil and gas) in the world, and because of its importance, Western 
powers do not miss the opportunity to enter the region. Many western countries 
have also established their own military bases in the region for their benefit. The 
small and poor countries of the region have made an impact in this area by helping 
the western countries with wealth and weapons. China is a neighboring country of 
India but has no direct contact with the Indian Ocean. Because of this, China has 
forged friendships with Pakistan and has taken a route from its Gwadar port to the 
Indian Ocean. In addition, China has also established a strategic and military base 
for electronic waves and other countries' secret messages on Myanmar's Great Coco 
Island. China also has maritime facilities at Hambantota in Sri Lanka. Thus, China 
has drawn a triangle against India in the Indian Ocean on three sides. China has 
been keeping a close eye on the Indian coastline and has collected a considerable 
amount of information about Indian maritime strength and security. China, along 
with India's maritime neighbours (Pakistan, Myanmar, Sri Lanka and Bangladesh), 
is becoming a dangerous net around India. Indian companies are engaged in oil 
exploration in Vietnam and other maritime areas, but China has been repeatedly 
threatening them. The United States has also built a military base called the Diego-
Garcia, near the islands of Sri Lanka in the Indian Ocean.9 

Maritime trade contributes significantly to the economic and industrial 
development of any country. Each country relies heavily on the sea for oil, energy 
needs, essential commodities trading, and seafood. The Indian Ocean offers many 
benefits to India. But looking at the history of India, we also find the danger of the 
threat of maritime attack. In the new era, India also has to protect its coastline, 
islands, fisheries and marine vessels in the Indian Ocean. India's maritime power is 
currently well-equipped to withstand external attacks, but the Indian maritime fleet 
has new maritime and new marines to meet the changing international environment, 
national interest and new maritime challenges. The islands of India, such as 
Andaman-Nicobar, Minicoy and Lakshadweep, are far from the mainland of India 
in seawater, and many are closer to the other parts of the country. In view of their 
strategy, the government needs to protect the territorial waters of the Andaman-
Nicobar Islands in the Bay of Bengal and maintain strong contact with Indian soil. 
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The Government of India, recognizing the importance of the Andaman-Nicobar 
Islands in the Bay of Bengal, has a naval base named as N. S. Jarwa. It is the Indian 
Government's responsibility to protect the citizens of these islands from any natural 
disaster or external attack. The battlefield in Trivandrum in India, which is 450 km 
from Minicoy, and Cochin's army of elites are not enough to meet Indian islands 
and national interests in the Indian Ocean. Currently India and the rest of the world 
are facing the challenge of maritime pirates as a new challenge. Against these 
pirates, maritime powers and borders need to take joint initiatives.10 

Conclusion: From the above study it is clear that the Indian Ocean has been very 
important from politically, economically, socially and technologically from the 
ancient period to till present time. At present, the importance of the region has been 
based on changes in international politics since World War II. During this time, the 
importance of the region has emerged as a regional group with political, social, 
cultural and economic importance. The presence of superpowers not only impacted 
India's security but also threatened the security of many smaller countries along the 
Indian Ocean. The superpowers rapidly sanitized the region, which had to suffer the 
consequences of India and other developing countries. To overcome this problem, 
countries adjacent to the Indian Ocean passed a resolution by the United Nations 
General Assembly in 1971 to make this area an area of peace (Zone of Peace), 
which was successful. Yet India needs to strengthen its navy to strengthen its 
national security and at the same time, it needs to improve the Army and the Air 
Force so that India can face any internal and external attack and maintain their 
national security. 
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Abstract 
The Education of special need children never received such amount of 

consideration and special efforts were made by government and non-government 
agencies in past as in present. In the second half of the twentieth century, new thinking 
and new realization have opened new directions for education of special children. The 
child with special needs like all other members of the society, the special need children 
must have the same rights to education, work and full participation in the society. 
These realizations, recognition and thinking on the part of educationists, planners and 
teacher have led to the conceptualization of integrated education. 

Keywords :  Education, Special Need Children, Disabilities Education, Rehabilitation. 

All human beings are been force and equal in dignity and rights. They are 
endowed with reason and conscience and should act towards on another in a spirit of 
brotherhood. The optimum development of a nation depends upon the nature and kind 
of its human resources. All individuals regardlessof their assets and liabilities of 
personality and potentiality contribute towards national development. Special children 
too cannot be excluded from this. In India, special education is an emerging discipline 
and an essential part of the modern education system. It includes all aspects of 
education which are necessary to successfully been the courses and training 
programmes for special needs children. In fact, special education/special school is not a 
separate system, it is an integral part of the total programmes of education only. 

 The education of special need children never received such amount of 
consideration and special efforts were made by government and non-government 
agencies in past as in present. In the second half of the twentieth century, new thinking 
and new realization have opened new directions for education special children. The 
child with special needs like all other members of the society, the special need children 
must have the same rights to education work and full participation in the society. These 
realizations, recognition and thinking on the part of educationists, planners and teacher 
have led to the conceptualization of integrated education. 

 The history roots of special education are found in Europe and America 
primarily in the 19th century. In ancient civilization handicapped children were either 
killed or subject to abuse and neglect. Systematic efforts to provide special education 
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started in the 10th century. It is a fact that the European physicians were initially 
concerned about the education of special need children. Similarly much of the initial 
work in the field of special children in America. 

 The history of special education doesn't indicate "Europe Food, Americabad". 
But it is true that important ideas in special education fund their way for Europe to 
America. Europeans and American physicians and educators contributed greatly to the 
development of special education, most prominent among them were: Itard, Samual 
Gridley, Howe E. Seguin, T.H. Gallardet, Sigmund Freud, Pinel & Sultivan. 

 Seguin is known as the greatest teacher of mentally deficient. Being influenced 
by the achievements of Itard he established the first public school for the feeble-minded 
in Paris in 1837. In 1846 he published his classic text book Idiocy and its treatment by 
the Physiological Method. His concept of education was the promotion of the 
harmonious physical, intellectual and moral developments of the child. His techniques 
and materials later became the basis for the so called Montessori Method. Seguin 
migrated to America and worked in collaboration with Samuel. The sensational 
discovers and revolutionary ideas of Ithad, Seguin and their successors during the 19th 
century which have formed the foundation for present day special education. 

 Individualized instruction for the mentally children. A carefully sequenced 
series of educational tasks for the special need children. Emphasis on stimulation 
meticulous arrangement of the child's environment. Immediate reward for correct 
performance. Tutoring in functional skills. A belief that everyone should be educated to 
the greatest possible. An assumption that every child can improve to some degree. 
There were many other Europeans and American physicians and educators whose 
fascinating and brilliant careers helped to shape special education. In fact, the early 
years of special education were vibrant with the pulse of new ideas of great physicians 
and educators. The results they achieved with handicapped children were truly 
remarkable. But despite the energy, optimism and achievements of these early kaders, 
special education lost it momentum during the last part of the 19th century. Pessimism 
took hold human and effective treatment turned to ineffective institutionalization and 
human warehousing hope turned to despair. The special schools which were opened in 
the late 1800 become dumping sounds for all kinds of misfits. Many factors were 
responsible for the decline of special education. Such as too much expectations of 
parents for their disabled children to achieve miraculous cure to soon. Total failure of 
special education personnel in some cases. Disagreement among professional about the 
appropriate method of education. Lack of financial support for providing special 
education social. political and economic turn oil resulting from the civil war. The idea 
that the handicapped were inherently inferior. The influence of Charles Darwin theory 
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of evolution, the survival of the fittest. After the second world war special education 
made a comeback with healthy and powerful people like president Kannedy and 
president Johnson taking interest in the education of all handicapped. Education of the 
special children was initially considered as a privilege with the development of 
democracy and socialism in different countries of the world education was considered 
to be a basic right of the child. This realization paved the way for main streaming 
disabled children. The concept of equality includes the right of the disabled as approved 
by the United General Assembly in 1975. Despite inclusion in the U.N. charter, these 
rights have not become a practical reality for millions of special need persons 
throughout the developing world. 

 India is committed to the welfare and uplift of its less privileged citizens. 
Towards this goal several provisions have been included in the Indian Constitution for 
care and protection of disadvantages group. Exploratory efforts begin in 1980 suggest a 
comprehensive law for the disabled. These continued and intensified in this decade as 
an international year disabled persons with equality and full participation. The Bahaul 
Islam committee felt that the rights of the handicapped should be protected. 

 The general purpose of the proposed legislation is to promote the welfare of 
physically and mentally handicapped persons so that they can lead designed'. Full 
productive life by giving the equal opportunity enshrined in article 16 and 46 of the 
constitution of India through the proposed legislation the state should be made 
responsible with regards to the fundamental policies for the physically and mentally 
handicapped through proper medical care, habitation, rehabilitation training, protection, 
education and vocational training, recreation, promotion of employment, social security 
etc. By providing various benefits and provisions. Rehabilitation council of India act 
1992 has been enacted with authors the council to control quality of special education. 
Different western countries have instituted statutory provisions in favour of integrated 
education. In India, however, there is no such law but polices of education from 1964 
onwards have recommended placement of these children in regular schools with 
adequate support system. The centrally sponsored scheme for integrated education for 
disabled children was initiated in early seventies by the government of India in various 
states. The scheme has been revised and now covers the different types of the 
handicaps (1) Mental Retardation (2) Learning Disability (3) Visual Impairment (4) 
Hearing Impairment (5) Speech Impairment (6) Physical Disability   

 The early history of social education started with the hearing handicapped as 
early as 1555 when the Spanish monk Pedro Pedro de Leon target taught a small 
number of deaf children to read, write and speak and learn academic subjects Jnan 
Pabla Ronet in 1620 wrote the first book on the education of the deaf and developed a 
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one-handed manual alphabet that is being used even today. In the context of India the 
Kothari Commission (1964-66) observes that converted goal of universalisation of 
elementary education depends upon the extent of success in bringing special groups of 
children with in the education networks. Unless educational services extended to this 
groups of children on mass scale the universalisation of elementary enrolment of the 
handicapped children in relation to total children at the elementary stage is 0.07 
percent. This low percentage of enrolment speaks volumes for the serious neglect and 
denial of educational opportunity for millions of disabled children in the country even 
though the constitution of the country prescribe complusary education for all children 
upto primary level. Integration of the handicapped, into the regular school programme 
enunciated by the Kothari commission leads to (1) reduction of costs of education (2) 
promotion mutual understanding between the handicapped and non-handicapped. It is 
increasingly felt that every attempt should be made to bring in as many children into 
integrated programmes as possible. He has been reinforced in the National Policy on 
education 1986 stipulates that where ever possible education of children with 10 
computer handicaps and others. The children with serve handicaps are proposed to be 
enrolled in special schools with hostel at district headquarters. The ideal scenario for 
education along with other children by 1995. The programme of Action (POA) 1986 
and 1992 suggest pragmatic placement principles. It postulates that a child with 
disability who can be educated in a general school should be educated in general school 
only and not in a special school. The POA mentioned the detailed measures to be taken 
important amongst them being massive in service training for teachers, orientation 
programmes for administrators' development of supervisory expertise in the resource 
institutions like the SCERT and DIET etc. According to the international standard 
classification of education(UNSECO-1997), the term Special Needs Education means 
educational intervention and support designed to address SEN. The term SNE has come 
into use as a replacement for the term"Special Education". Educational provisions are 
made for the SEN in our country. Integrated Education, NCERT joined hands with 
UNICEF and launched Project Integrated Education for disabled children. (PIED) and 
IED scheme provides for a wide range of incentives for the education of children. 
Many International documents like Universal Declaration Human Rights (1948) 
Jometein World Declaration Education for all hand confirmed the right of every child 
to education, including with disabilities. For the Indian situation in the form of three 
legislation acts is (1) The Rehabilitation Council of Indian Act, 1992 (2) The Person 
with Disabilities Act (1995) (3) National Trust for Welfare of Persons with Actism, 
Cerebral Palsy, Mental Retardation and Multiple Disabilities Act (1999). The 
appropriate government set shall set up adequate number of teachers training 
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institutions and assist the National Institutes and other voluntary organization to 
develop teachers training programmes. 

Individuals with disabilities education act is federal law. There are other facts 

• Elementary and Secondary Education Act of 1965 

• Rehabilitation Act of 1973 

• Family Education Rights and Privacy Act of 1974 

• Education for All Handicapped Children Act of 1973 

• Micknney- Vento Homeless Assistance Act of 1987 

• Technology- Related Assistance for Individuals with Disabilities Act of 1988 

• Individuals with Disabilities Education Act of 1996 

• Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990 

• Government Result and Performance Act of 1993 

• No Child Left Behind Act of 2001 

• Improving Head Star for School Readiness Act of 2007 

 These acts empower persons with disabilities and promote their quality and 
participation by eliminating discrimination of all kinds. 

 Vocational Rehabilitation Centers (V.R.C) have been established National 
Institutes have been started functioning. A three percent job reservation for the 
handicapped and special employment exchanges have been set up. National Awards, 
Tax Concession, Self Employment Schemes, Sheltered Workshops are also available 
for the special need children. District Rehabilitation Centers (DRC) have been setup 
Delhi. The NGOs have done commendable work in the area of disability over the years. 
There are 320 voluntary organization working for it. The Rehabilitation Council of 
India is now regulating the training recognition and derecognition of special education 
centers institutes. Training programmes for Physiotherapists, Occupational Therapists, 
Audiologists, Nobility Instructors of the Blind, VocationalInstructors and 
Counselors,Placement Officers, Clinical Psychologists Rehabilitation Workers and 
other being held in various National Institutes and Universities as per the norms of the 
Rehabilitation Council of India. There are four National Institutes (1) National Institute 
for Visually Handicapped at Dehradun (2) National Institute Hearing Handicapped at 
Mumbai (3) National Institute for the Orthopedically Handicapped at Kolkata (4) 
National Institute for Mentally Handicapped at Hyderabad. Besides, the National 
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Institute for Rehabilitation, Training and Research at Olatpur (Cuttack), the Institute for 
the Physically Handicapped at New Delhi, the School for Mental Retarded Children at 
New Delhi and Training Centre for the Adult Deaf at Hyderabad. These institutes have 
the main responsibility for training research workers, development of designs for 
finding and incentives. There are 900-1000 special schools for blind and deaf children. 

 Special education did not suddenly spring up as a new discipline, nor did it 
develop in isolation from other disciplines. In the 20th century members of the medical 
profession has continued to play important roles in the field of Special Education. 
Psychologists study of learning helped focus attention in children with special 
education needs. Special Education was initially the concern of Physicians and later of 
psychologists is growing very fast to become an independent discipline. Opening of 
M.A. (Special Education) B.Ed & M.Ed (Special Education) in different university 
department and colleges in an indication of this trend. 
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LEGAL AID FOR WOMEN 

Adv. Manpreet Kaur 
Advocate Supreme Court of India 

Abstarct 

 Being an Advocate by profession, it has always been my pleasure to look for an 
opportunity to help any women who need free legal aid. Coming in contact with 
women who are in dire need of legal and financial help, I have realized that lack of 
knowledge about the availability of legal rights and procedure for enforcement of the 
same, has resulted in a great injustice to the uneducated citizens, poor and weak 
categories of litigants/victims. The concept of legal aid had acquired the States of a 
movement in view of large number of judgments of Supreme Court holding that equal 
protection of law and equal access to justice to all people especially the poor who lack 
means to knock at the door of justice.  

Keywords : Women Issues, Free Legal Aid, Equal Opporunities, Justice.    

 Being an Advocate by profession, it has always been my pleasure to look for an 
opportunity to help any women who need free legal aid. Coming in contact with 
women who are in dire need of legal and financial help, I have realized that lack of 
knowledge about the availability of legal rights and procedure for enforcement of the 
same, has resulted in a great injustice to the uneducated citizens, poor and weak 
categories of litigants/victims.    

 Article 39 of the Constitution of India laying down, certain principles of policy 
to be followed by state was inserted by forty fourth Amendments in 1979. It required 
that State shall, in particular direct its policy towards securing. That citizen's men and 
women equally, have the right to an adequate means to livelihood and that there is 
equal pay to equal work for men and women (Article 39 (d)).  

 Article 39-A introduced by forty second Amendment requires States to secure 
that the operation of the legal system promotes justice, on a basis of equal opportunity, 
and shall in particular, provide free legal aid, by suitable legislation or schemes or in 
any other way, to ensure that opportunities for securing justice are not denied to any 
citizen by reason of economic or other disabilities.  

 The above said articles emerged as assistance to the accused.  

 Justice P.N. Bhagwati in Sheela Barse Vs. State of Maharashtra (1983)2 SCC 
96 observed as follows:-  
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“"... legal assistance to a poor or indigent accused who is arrested and put in jeopardy 
of his life or personal liberty is a constitutional imperative mandated not only by 
Article 39-A but also by Articles 14 and 21 of the Constitution. It is a necessary sine 
qua non of justice and where it is not provided, injustice is likely to result and 
undeniably every act of injustice corrodes the foundations of democracy and rule of 
law, because nothing rankles more in the human heart than a feeling of injustice and 
those who suffer and cannot get justice because they are priced out of the legal system, 
lose faith in the legal process and a feeling begins to overtake them that democracy and 
rule of law are merely slogans or myths intended to perpetuate the domination myths I 
the rich and the powerful and to protect the establishment and the vested interests." 

 The legislation has taken care of the women by making a special provision i.e. 
Section 5 in the Protection of Women from Domestic Violence Act, 2005.  

 Section 5 deals with duties of Police Officers, service providers and Magistrate 
to inform a victim aggrieved person of her right for force legal services under the Legal 
Service Authorities Act, 1987. Section 5 of DV Act reads as follows:-  

“5. Duties of police officers, service providers and Magistrate.- A police officer, 
protection officer, service provider or Magistrate who has received a complaint of 
domestic violence or is otherwise present at the place of an incident of domestic 
violence or when the incident of domestic violence is reported to him, shall inform the 
aggrieved person- 

(a) of her right to make an application for obtaining a relief by way of a protection 
order, an order for monetary relief, a custody order, a residence order, a 
compensation order or more than one such order under this Act; 

(b) of the availability of services of service providers; 
(c) of the availability of services of the protection officers; 
(d) of her right to free legal services under the Legal Services Authorities Act, 1987 (39 

of 1987); 
(e) of her right to file a complaint under Section 498-A of the Indian Penal Code (45 of 

1860), wherever relevant : 
 Provided that nothing in this Act shall be construed in any manner as to relieve 
a police officer from his duty to proceed in accordance with law upon receipt of 
information as to the commission of a cognizable offence.” 

 It is clear from the above said provision that an aggrieved woman has a legal 
right to be informed about the free legal services available to her under the Legal 
Services Authorities Act, 1987. Awareness of the legal rights is as important as the 
right to access to legal procedure for getting justice.  
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In case as woman is physically assaulted threatened or harassed in her home by 
a person with whom she resides in he same house, then she is suffering from Domestic 
Violance. The D.V. Act gives her a right to claim protection and assistance against 
domestic violance. She is entitled to receive protection and assistance under the D.V. 
Act, if the person she is residing within the same house commits any of the following 
acts of violance against her or a child in her care or custody:-  

Physical Violence: For example- 

(i)      Beating, 

(ii)     Slapping, 

(iii)    Hitting, 

(vi)    Biting, 

(v)     Kicking, 

(vi)    Punching, 

(vii)   Pushing, 

(viii)  Shoving or 

(ix)    Causing bodily pain or injury in any other manner. 

Sexual Violence: For example-  

(i)     Forced sexual intercourse; 

(ii)     Forces to look at pornography or any other obscene pictures or material; 

(iii)    Any act of sexual nature to abuse, humiliate or degrade or which is otherwise 
 violative of her dignity or any other unwelcome conduct of sexual nature; 

(iv)   Child sexual abuse 

Verbal and Emotional Violence: For example- 

(i)      Insults; 

(ii)     Name-calling; 

(iii)    Accusations on character or conduct etc.;  

(iv)    Insults for not having a male child, 

(v)     Insults for not bringing dowry etc.; 

(vi)  Preventing her or a child in her custody from attending school, college or any 
other educational institution; bis  
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(vii)    Preventing from taking up a job; 

(viii)   Forcing to leave job; 

(ix)     Preventing her or a child in her custody from leaving the house;  

(x)      Preventing from meeting any person in the normal course f now to no events; 

(xi)     Forcing to get married when she do not want to marry;  

xii)     Preventing from marrying a person of her own choice; 

(xiii)   Forcing to marry a particular person of his/their own choice; 

(xiv)   Threat to commit suicide; 

(xv)    Any other verbal or emotional abuse. 

Economic Violence: For example-  

(i)  Not providing money for maintaining her or her children, 

(ii) Not providing food, clothes, medicines etc. for her or her children, 

(iii)  Stopping from carrying on her employment,  

(iv)  Disturbing in carrying on her employment, 

(v)  Not allowing to take up an employment, or 

(vi)  Taking away her income from her salary, wages etc. or 

(vii)  Not allowing to use her salary, wages etc.,  

(viii)  Forcing her out of the house, 

(ix)  Stopping from accessing or using any part of the house, 

(x)  Not allowing use of clothes, articles or things of general household use, 

(xi)  Not paying rent if staying in a rented accommodation, etc. Site If an act of 
domestic violence is committed against her by a person/s with whom she is 
residing in the same house, she can get all or any of the following orders against 
the person(s)-  

 

(a) Under Section 18: 

(i) To stop committing any further acts of domestic violence on her or her 
children; 

(ii) To give her the possession of her stridhan, jewellery, clothes etc.; 
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(iii)  Not to operate the joint bank accounts or lockers without permission of the 
Court. 

(b) Under Section 19: 

(i)  Not to stop her from residing in the house where she is residing with the 
person/s; 

(ii)  Not to disturb or interfere with her peaceful enjoyment of residence;  

(iii)  Not to dispose off the house in which she is residing; 

 (iv)  If her residence is a rented property then either to ensure payment of rent or 
secure any other suitable alternative accommodation which offers her the 
same security and facilities as earlier residence; 

(v)  Not to give up the rights in the property in which she is residing without the 
permission of the Court. 

(vi)  Not to take any loan against the house/property in which are residing or 
mortgage it or create any other financial liability involving the property; 

(vii)  Any or all of the following orders for her safety requiring the person/s to-  

(c) General Order: 

(i) Stop the domestic violence complained/reported.  

(d) Special Orders: 

(i)  Remove himself/stay away from her place of residence or workplace; 

(ii)  Stop making any attempts to meet her, 

(iii)  Stop calling her over phone or making any attempts to communicate with 
you by letter, e-mail etc. 

(iv)  Stop talking to her about marriage or forcing her to meet a particular person 
of his/their choice for marriage; 

(v)  Stay away from the school of her child/children, or any   other place where 
she and her children visit; 

(vi)  Surrender possession of firearms, any other weapon or any other dangerous 
substance;  

(vii) Not to acquire possession of firearms, any other weapon or any other 
dangerous substance and not to be in possession of any similar article; 
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(viii)  Not to consume alcohol or drugs with similar effect which led to domestic 
violence in the past; 

(ix)  Any other measure required for ensuring her or her children's safety. 

(e) An order for interim monetary relief under Sections 20 and 22 including- 

(i)    Maintenance for her or her children, 

(ii)   Compensation for physical injury including medical expenses, 

(iii)  Compensation for mental torture and emotional distress, 

(iv)   Compensation for loss of earning, 

(v)  Compensation for loss caused by destruction, damage, removal of any 
property from your possession or control. 

 Any of the above relief can be granted on an interim basis, as soon as she make 
a complaint of domestic violence and present her application for any of the relief before 
the Court. 

 Though the law provides a right to seek protection against the above noted acts 
of Domestic Violence but somebody with legal knowledge is required to provide the 
necessary information of legal rights to an aggrieved person.  

 Ours is a welfare state therefore, it is the duty of the state to ensure that the 
citizens get justice according to law the assistance of a lawyer is always required 
because of intellectual deficiency or disability of the persons concerned and due to 
financial Constraints and inability to engage a lawyer it becomes obligatory for the 
State to also provide financial aid. The various law commissions have submitted reports 
had recommended that legal aid should be available in all Courts so that indigent 
persons could get justice. Justice P.N. Bhagwati Committee had reported inter-alia that 
the traditional method of providing justice has operated to close the doors to the Courts 
to poor and has caused gross denial of justice in all parts of the country to millions of 
people to whom justice has no meaning.  

 In State of Maharashtra Vs. Manu Bhai Pragji Vashi AIR 1996 SC 1, the 
Supreme Court observed that it is the obligation of the State to provide free legal and 
“by suitable legislation or by schemes or” in any other way”, so that opportunities for 
securing justice are not denied to any citizen by reason of economic or other 
disabilities. The words occurring in Article 39-A are of very vide import.  

 It was observed by Supreme Court in the case of Hussainara Khatoon Vs. Home 
Secretary, State of Bihar, AIR 1979 SC 1369 that it was high time that a comprehensive 
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legal service programs be is introduced in the country. That is not only a mandate of 
equal justice implicit in Article 14 and right ot life and liberty conferred by Article 21, 
but also a compulsion of the constitutional directive embodied in Article 39-A of the 
Constitution of India.  

 The concept of legal aid had acquired the States of a movement in view of large 
number of judgments of Supreme Court holding that equal protection of law and equal 
access to justice to all people especially the poor who lack means to knock at the door 
of justice. This had set a stage for enacting the Legal Services Authorities Act, 1987 by 
the Parliament with object of constituting Legal Services Authorities to provide free 
and competed legal services to the weaker section of the society and to ensure that the 
opportunities for securing justice are not denied to any citizen by reason of economic or 
other disabilities, and to organize Lok Adalats to secure that the operation of legal 
system provide justice on the basis of equal opportunities.  

 The Legal Services Authorities Act, 1987 was brought into effect on 9th day of 
Nov, 1995. This Act provides for the Constitution of National Legal Services 
Authority, State Legal Services Authorities, District Legal Services Authorities 
alongwith the High Court Legal Services Committees and Taluka Legal Services 
Committees with a view to provide free legal and competent legal services. It also 
made provisions for holding Lak Adalats.  

 Legal Aid Committee has been constituted in each District to provide free legal 
aid to the poor and economically weaker sections including women of the society. A 
list of empanelled Advocates is maintained in each District giving an option to a 
litigant to choose any advocate of said list for contesting the cause in the appropriate 
Court of law.  

 In a case Rajesheen Dharmendrabhai Patadia Vs. State of Gujarat 2002 Crl. J.S. 
(Guj), the High Court reminded that it was the duty of members of the Bar and Benches 
to make litigants i.e. women to be made known of their legal right under the Legal 
Services Authorities Act.  

 In another case Prafullaben Dhirubhai Kanjiya Vs. Dhirubhai Kachrabhai 
Kanjiya AIR2001 Guj 157. In this case the lady invoked in litigation had to incur 
unnecessary heavy expenses in her litigation till High Court. The High Court found that 
the lady had not been informed about her right to have free legal aid. The Gujarat High 
Court Legal Services Committee was directed to provide free legal aid to the lady.  

 There has been judicial precedent in the Punjab and Haryana High Court where 
the High Court had issued directions that the entire treatment of a victim of Acid attack 
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be met from the funds provided to the Legal Services Authorities constituted under the 
Legal Services Authorities Act. In view of above discussed provisions of law pertaining 
to the free legal aid available to aggrieved women, the need of the hour is that effective 
steps should be taken by the Legal Services Authorities to depute special agencies to 
spread awareness amongst the general public by holding seminars and functions for 
promoting the various agencies i.e. Government and non-Government Organisations to 
spread widely, the awareness about the legal rights available to the women of the 
society and about the law supporting the women and also the availability of free legal 
aid to the women under the above said provisions. The necessary education requires to 
be imparted about the legal rights and mode of enforcement of said rights and the legal 
aid funds made available under law.    
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Abstract 

 HIV/AIDS is an epidemic which is spreading speedily all over the world from 
high risk population to general population. Women and girls are becoming victims of 
this disease at large scale. Gender inequality, lack of access to formal education and 
economic dependency on male members do not allow them to even think about their 
reproductive rights. In patriarchal society, girls are treated as a liability on the family 
and their education, health and other basic needs are often ignored. Lack of knowledge 
about HIV/AIDS makes girls victims of HIV/AIDS. They either get infected due to 
immorality of their partners or the negligence of health care providers. Drug injected 
through infected syringes is also one of the reasons. If any person, either man or 
woman get HIV, circumstances compel them to live stigmatized and discriminatory 
life. Formal education plays a very important role in protecting girls from getting 
infected with HIV/AIDS as it makes them capable to have an access to get knowledge 
on health issues. Education helps them to think rationally about their health, have an 
open discussion about sex and sexually transmitted infections which help them to 
protect themselves from HIV/AIDS. Education also helps them to become 
economically independent and empowers them to make their choices in marriage and 
other issues.  This paper identifies the importance of awareness about HIV/AIDS for 
women to protect themselves from getting infected with this dreadful disease.  

Keywords : HIV/AIDS, Awareness, Women, Reproductive Rights.  

Introduction 

 The HIV/AIDS epidemic has gained spur during the last fifteen years, 
expending to almost all regions of the world and has become to be a major global 
challenge. Women constitute nearly half of world’s AIDS population. In 2005, women 
represented 26 percent of HIV/AIDS diagnoses, compared with 8 percent in 1985 
(CDC, 2007). Women and girls bear a disproportionate share of the burden of this 
disease because they are vulnerable in many ways. The infection passes more 
efficiently from an infected man to a woman than from a woman to a man. Women face 
difficulties for a wide range of socio-cultural and economic reasons in assessing 
information and services to protect them from infection or to help them care for 
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themselves once infected. Because of the low socio-economic status and limited 
educational opportunities, women and girls often lack basic information about HIV and 
AIDS. Additionally, knowledge and awareness about HIV and AIDS is quite low, 
especially among women. The Behavioural Surveillance Survey conducted in 2001 
found gender disparities in the knowledge about HIV and AIDS and the awareness was 
particularly low among rural women in Bihar, Gujarat, Uttar Pradesh (NACO, 2001). 
Further, cultural taboos like speaking about sex or showing interest in or knowledge 
about sexual matters acts as a barrier to girls receiving HIV-related information from 
the elders or for that matter even from their peers. Culturally, the normative ideal of a 
good woman and wife is one who is subservient, self-sacrificing, and innocent about 
sex. According to Dube (2000) woman is thought to be indecent if she seeks 
information about sexuality and sexually transmitted infection. She cannot ask her 
partner to use condom even if she fears of getting infection with AIDS or STDs. The 
economic dependency on men is also one of the factors contributing to spread of HIV 
among women. Gender inequalities and the low status of women limit their access to 
resources. Women feel powerless and unable to protect themselves as they are in no 
position to negotiate safe sex within or outside of marriage. Many married, 
monogamous women find themselves infected with HIV even when they themselves 
have not engaged in risky behaviour. In our society where gender inequalities exist in 
every sphere, stigma and discrimination, surrounding HIV/AIDS has heavy impact 
particularly on women. Women tend to experience stigma and discrimination in its 
harshest and most damaging forms (Liamputtong et al. 2009; Paxton et al. 2005). 
Women living with HIV/AIDS are very frequently referred to as “vectors”, “diseased” 
and “prostitutes” (Dixit, 2005; Ndinda et al. 2007; Stein and Kuhn, 1996). Education is 
an effective tool to reduce the social and economic vulnerabilities that often make girls 
and women more prone to become infected with HIV/AIDS. Education promotes 
gender equality and women empowerment. Educating girls and providing them with 
the knowledge and skills can help them to make good choices for their lives and enable 
them to be aware about their reproductive rights. Higher education levels are also 
clearly correlated with delayed sexual participation, greater HIV awareness, knowledge 
about its causes and prevention, fewer sexual partners, more conscious about using 
condom and more open to have healthy discussion on sex related issues.  

HIV/AIDS AMONG WOMEN 

 Globally, there were an estimated 2.3 million adolescent girls and young 
women living with HIV in 2015, which comprised of 60 percent of all young people 
living with HIV (15-24). In 2015, of the total estimated 1.9 million new HIV infections 
among adults (15 and older) globally, 900,000 or 47 per cent were among women. 58 
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per cent of new HIV infections among young persons aged 15-24 in 2015 occurred 
among adolescent girls and young women (UN women, 2016). There are significant 
regional differences in both the new HIV infections among women and in the 
proportion of women living with HIV (15 and older) as opposed to men, and the gaps 
are even more notable among young women (aged 15-24) versus young men.  

 Despite the fact that 51 percent of people living with HIV globally are female, 
higher treatment coverage and better adherence to treatment among women have driven 
more rapid declines in AIDS-related deaths among females, deaths from AIDS related 
illnesses were 27 percent lower among women and girls in 2016 than they were among 
men and boys. Nonetheless, AIDS- related illnesses remain the leading cause of death 
among women of reproductive age (15–49 years) globally, and they are the second 
leading cause of death for young women aged 15–24 years in Africa (UNAIDS, 
2017a). The number of women with HIV infection and AIDS has been increasing 
steadily worldwide. 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

 According to Odu and akanle (2008) appropriate knowledge about HIV/AIDS 
transmission makes people aware to adopt safe sexual behaviour. Tenkorang (2013) 
argued that knowledge about HIV play a very important role to prevent HIV 
transmission and for behavioural change. According to World Bank (2012) by 
providing young women with greater economic opportunities and independency, 
education helps them to gain knowledge, skills, and opportunities which they need to 
make their own informed choices about late marriage and reproductive rights. Women 
in context of health are considered more vulnerable compared to men because poor 
women in both rural and urban areas have limited exposure to mass media and less 
formal education which also inhibits their access to information (Chatterjee, 1999). 

 According to Bakilana et al. (2005) education has been called the “social 
vaccine‟ against HIV/AIDS as it is very helpful in reducing vulnerability of HIV 
infection especially among girls and women. Murugan et al. (2010) stated that the 
education plays an important role in creating awareness of the epidemic HIV/AIDS. 
Angrist (2006) reported that well educated people have a greater sense of control over 
their lives and their health, and higher levels of social support. According to Baker et 
al. (2010) there is a correlation between level of education and person’s vulnerability to 
HIV. Higher level of education means lower vulnerability to contract HIV/AIDS. 
Williams et al. (2000) on the other hand reported that education is not a simple 
determinant of HIV risk. 
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MYTHS AND MISCONCEPTIONS ABOUT HIV/AIDS AMONG WOMEN  

 Lack of awareness about HIV, its mode of transmissions and prevention played 
a very significant role in lives of HIV positive women. Many women carry many 
misconceptions about HIV/AIDS and its mode of transmissions and a majority were 
either illiterate or had low level of education. Indian women develop disproportionate 
vulnerability to HIV/AIDS because they lack HIV awareness, live in conditions of 
poverty, and experience gender inequity (Rompay et al. 2008). Different studies have 
shown that married women have less awareness about HIV as compared to men 
(Krishna et al. 2004; Meundi et al. 2008). Lobiyal (2008) reported that due to lack of 
awareness many HIV positive pregnant women unknowingly transmit their infection to 
their children. 

 There is also a misconception among women that they can’t get infected with 
HIV/AIDS if they are having sex only with their married partners. Clark (2004) 
reported that it is a common perception that married young women are not vulnerable 
to HIV because marriage is safe as these women have physical relations with their 
husbands only. Santhya and Jejeebhoy (2007) argued that little consideration has been 
given to married young people with regard to HIV as they were thought to be less 
vulnerable group. Bruce and Clark (2004) found that in Kenya and Zambia as 
compared to unmarried sexually active young girls more married women were infected 
with HIV.  

OTHER FACTORS RESPONSIBLE FOR HIV/AIDS AMONG WOMEN 

Lack of Access to Awareness programmes on HIV/AIDS  

 Women face problems regarding information on HIV and pregnancy. Women 
encounter difficulties with contraceptive use, negative attitudes towards childbearing 
from family and health care workers and problems in accessing safe legal abortions. 
Stigma attached with HIV also prevents women from getting information, education 
and counseling in spite of availability of these services. Women’s relative lack of 
knowledge about own reproductive system (Grundfest, 1991) and women’s relative 
lack of awareness of health risks (including HIV infection) involved in sexual activity 
(Oppenheim-Mason, 1994 and Topouzis and Hemrich,1994) makes them vulnerable. 
Young women are particularly more vulnerable if they lack of access to information, 
education and services related to health and prevention of infection. Lobiyal (2008) 
reported that due to lack of awareness about HIV, many positive pregnant women pass 
the infection to their children.  
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Gender Inequality 

 Gender inequalities also reflect in the sexual relations between husband and 
wife. First, men are more likely to play a dominant role and more likely to initiate, 
dominate and control sexual interaction. Cultural taboos like speaking about sex or 
showing interest in or knowledge about sexual matters acts as a barrier to girls 
receiving HIV-related information from the elders or for that matter even from their 
peers. Dube (2000) stated that a woman is believed to be indecent if she seeks 
information about sexuality and sexually transmitted infection. She cannot ask her 
partner to use condom even if she fears of getting infection with AIDS or STDs. 
Traditional gender norms are also a barrier in using condom. WHO (2006) also 
reported that it is seen that women have less power to say no for sex to their partner or 
ask them to use condom for safety purposes.  

Low Economic condition of women 

 A few studies report that a majority of women infected with HIV, belong to 
poor economic background. Women living in deprived urban settings (i.e. slum 
settlements) are engaged in riskier sexual behavior than their counterparts in less 
deprived areas (Zulu et al. 2002).  Women's economic dependency on men increases 
their vulnerability to HIV by constraining their ability to negotiate the use of a condom, 
discuss fidelity with their partners, or leave risky relationships. Further she is rebuked 
by her own family who accuses her of being of loose character and cursed for being 
alive. According to Rao (2002) due to low economic and social status men have more 
power over women's sexuality. 

Lack of Reproductive Rights 

 According to UNAIDS (2009) in many countries around the world women are 
less likely to be able to negotiate condom use and are more likely to be subjected to 
non-consensual sex. Kistner (2003) stated that many women lack decision making 
power in their sexual relationships regarding whether and when to have sex, to use 
contraception, and to have children. UNAIDS (2008) found that discriminatory cultural 
practices are also responsible to limit women’s access to get educated and have 
information on sexual and reproductive health which are necessary to protect 
themselves from STIs, including HIV, and unwanted pregnancies. Generally, and 
culturally, sex continues to be defined primarily in terms of male desire with women 
being the relatively passive recipients of male passion. 
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Lack of Access to Productive Resources 

 Women often lack access to productive resources and therefore have weaker 
negotiating power (including during sex) and hence higher vulnerability to HIV. These 
practices secure women’s financial, material and social dependence on men. Research 
has shown that women who raise the issue of condom use with the men on whom they 
are economically dependent risk violent conflict, loss of support, or even abandonment 
(Basett & Sherman,1994). Dependent women are reluctant to leave risky relationships, 
as they fear dire economic consequences. Women’s economic condition, gender 
inequality, poverty and social discrimination make women more vulnerable to HIV 
infection and their inability to attain good reproductive health. WHO (2006) reported 
that due to low socio economic status of women and their lack of power results in 
difficulty of taking preventive measures from HIV. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. Women should be provided formal education and information related to health, 
sex education, prevention methods and HIV/AIDS transmission. 

2. Awareness campaigns on HIV/AIDS should have to be started on ground level so 
that women may also get benefit of that. 

3. Govt. should make policies to provide equal opportunities to women in education 
and jobs. 

4. An open and supportive environment for HIV positive women so that they may 
deal with their status more effectively by receiving treatment and psychological 
support. 

5. Awareness of human rights in HIV positive women so that they may help 
themselves to improve their social and familial status. 

Conclusion 

 Women constitute approximately 50% of the total population living with 
HIV/AIDS in the world. Women are silent victims of this disease. Their lack of access 
to education, their lack of knowledge about HIV/AIDS and power imbalance on the 
basis of gender has affected many women. It was an assumption that only female sex 
workers were found to be HIV positive and housewives were safe. But the clients of 
female sex workers are playing a role of bridge population to transmit the infection to 
their wives at home. Social norms and values of our patriarchal society do not allow 
women to raise their voices against injustice done to them. It is only education, 
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awareness programmes on HIV and economic independency, which can help women to 
safeguard themselves from this dreadful disease and enable them to live with dignity.  
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lkFkZd thou thus dh dyklkFkZd thou thus dh dyklkFkZd thou thus dh dyklkFkZd thou thus dh dyk    gS ;ksxgS ;ksxgS ;ksxgS ;ksx    
MkWMkWMkWMkW----    nhif'k[kknhif'k[kknhif'k[kknhif'k[kk    

txr xq: ukud nso] 
iatkc LVsV vksiu fo'ofo|ky;] 

ifV;kyk 

vewjrvewjrvewjrvewjr    

    /kjk ij ekuo dk thou fdlh u fdlh iz;kstu ls tqMk gqvk gSA ekuo thou ftls 
vfr nqyZHk izkfIr dgrs gSa] dk vafre y{; eks{k] dSoY; dh izkfIr gSA ftldh flf) deZ ,oa 
lk/kuk }kjk gh lEHko gSA l`f"V izkjEHk ls ysdj ekuo eu esa vius vfLrRo lEcU/kh iz'u 
mRiUu gksrs jgs gSa] ekuo ftKklq gS vius Lo:i ds cks/k gsrqA /keZxzUFkksa ,oa 'kkL=ksa esa ekuo ds 
bu iz'uksa dk mÙkj fufgr gSA vk/;kfRed iFk dk vuqxkeh cu dj gh ekuo vius Lo:i dks 
igpku ldrk gS] /kjk ij vius vkus ds iz;kstu dks le> ldrk gSA blds fy, 'kkL=ksa dk 
xgu v/;;u ,oa Jo.k vfuok;Z gSA     

 egf"kZ iratfy us xzUFk ;ksxn'kZu esa ekuo thou ds y{; dk Li"V o.kZu djrs gq, 
;ksx lk/kuk dks mldh izkfIr dk izFke ,oa ewy ekxZ dgk gSA ;ksx i)fr ¼;e] vklu] 
izk.k;ke½ }kjk fpÙk o`fÙk;ksa ds fujks/k gksus ls psruk iw.kZr% fu'py gksdj lekf/kLFk gksdj eks{k 
dks izkIr dj ysrh gS D;ksafd fpÙk iw.kZr% fo'kq) gS] lr~&fpr~&vkuUn gSA ;ksx lk/kuk }kjk 
lk/kd ijekRek ds lkFk ,dRo dks izkIr djrk gh gS] 'kkjhfjd :i ls fujksxh gksdj lkalkfjd 
nkf;Roksa dk Hkh iw.kZr% ikyu djrk gSA izekf.kr gS fd LoLFk 'kjhj gh LoLFk fpÙk dk vk/kkj 
gSA ekufld ,oa 'kkjhfjd :i ls LoLFk ;ksxh] lk/kd] O;fDr ds fopkj ,oa deZ Hkh 'kqHk ,oa 
ldkjkRed gh gksrs gSa vkSj ekuo dk O;ogkj mlds LoLFk n`f"Vdks.k dk izek.k curk gSA vr% 
;ksx lk/kuk oks dyk gS] tks lkeatL;] lerk] v/;kRe] ijfgr Hkko] fujksxrk] vga dk uk'k] 
e/kqjHkk"k.k vkfn jaxksa }kjk lekt ds dSuol ij ekuo O;fDrRo dks vkd"kZd ,oa lqUnj fpf=r 
djrh gSA  

dqath 'kCn % dqath 'kCn % dqath 'kCn % dqath 'kCn % fpÙk òfÙk;ksa dk fujks/k] ;ksx&Lo:i] v"Vkax;ksx] eu dh fLFkjrk] fof/k] ifj.kke] 
dSoY;] Dys'k fuo`fÙkA 

 ;ksx dk lkekU; vFkZ tksM+ gS vFkkZr~ ,d oLrq ;k rÙo dk nwljs ds lkFk tqM+ tkuk 
;ksx dgykrk gSA fdUrq nk'kZfud vFkkZr~ thou n'kZu dh n`f"V ls ;ksx dk vFkZ tho ¼vkRek½ 
dk ijekRek ds lkFk lEcU/k tqM+uk] mlesa yhu gksuk] v}Sr Hkko LFkkfir gksuk] viuh ÅtkZ 
dks ml ije ÅtkZ eas ,d:i djuk] 'kkjhfjd ,oa ekufld :i ls LoLFk gksuk] thou ds eeZ 
dks le>uk gh ;ksx gS vFkkZr~ 'kkjhfjd lk/kuk }kjk vk/;kfRedrk dh flf) ;ksx gSA  

 Jh en~ Hkxon~ xhrk esa of.kZr gS fd eu dks b/kj&m/kj u HkVdus nsuk] dsoy ,d gh 
Lo:i] oLrq] ije'kfDr esa eu dks fLFkj j[kuk ;ksx gS&  
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;=ksijers fpÙka fu#)a ;ksxlso;kAA;=ksijers fpÙka fu#)a ;ksxlso;kAA;=ksijers fpÙka fu#)a ;ksxlso;kAA;=ksijers fpÙka fu#)a ;ksxlso;kAA1111    

 Li"V gS fd vkRek vkSj ijekRek ds la;ksx dk] v}Sr fLFkfr dk] fnO; lk/ku ;ksx 
lk/kuk gh gSA egf"kZ iratfy us ;ksx n'kZu esa ;ksx ds Lo:i ,oa Qy dk o.kZu djrs gq, 
Li"V fd;k gS fd & 

;ksxf'pÙko`fÙkfujks/k%AA;ksxf'pÙko`fÙkfujks/k%AA;ksxf'pÙko`fÙkfujks/k%AA;ksxf'pÙko`fÙkfujks/k%AA2222 

 vFkkZr~ fpÙk dh o`fÙk;ksa dk fujks/k Hkko :duk gh ;ksx gSA ;ksx lk/kuk }kjk tc fpÙk 
dh leLr o`fÙk;kas] bPNkvksa] dkeukvksa dk 'keu gks tkrk gS rc fpÙk iw.kZr% fuf"Ø; gks tkrk 
gSA ml le; fpÙk esa 'kkfUr vkSj iw.kkZuUn ds vfrfjDr dqN Hkh 'ks"k ugha jgrk vkSj ;ksxh 
¼vkRek½ vius Lo:i Hkko 'kq) Lo:i esa fLFkr gks tkrh gSA ;g voLFkk gh dSoY; voLFkk 
dgykrh gS&rnk nz"Vq% Lo:is·oLFkkue~AArnk nz"Vq% Lo:is·oLFkkue~AArnk nz"Vq% Lo:is·oLFkkue~AArnk nz"Vq% Lo:is·oLFkkue~AA3333    

 vkRek ,oa ijekRek dk feyu Hkko dSoY; dh izkfIr gh ekuo thou dk ije ,oa ewy 
y{; gS] ;g fnO; feyu ;ksx vFkkZr~ ;e] fu;e vkfn lk/kuk djus ls gh izkIr gksrk gSA ;ksx 
lk/kuk }kjk tc ekuo 'kq)] pSrU; gksdj v}Sr Hkko dks izkIr gksrk rc og 'kk'or lq[k ,oa 
vkuUn dks izkIr djrk gSA ;gh vkuUn eks{k] dSoY;] vkRen'kZu] czã n'kZu vkSj ijekuUn 
dgykrk gSA  

 Jh vjfoUn dk dFku gS] ^^;ksx dk mís'; gh viuh psruk dks Hkxoku dh vksj 
[kksyuk ,oa vf/kdkf/kd varpZsruk esa fuokl djuk rFkk ogha ls cká thou ij dk;Z djuk] 
mls izHkkfor djuk] vius vUrje âRiq#"k dks izR;{k ykuk vkSj mldh 'kfDr ls viuh leLr 
lÙkk dks bl izdkj 'kq) ,oa ifjofrZr dj ysuk ftlls fd og :ikUrj.k ds fy, rS;kj gks 
lds rFkk Hkkxor Kku] ladYi vkSj izse ds lkFk ;qDr gks ldsA nwljs HkkSfrd psruk dk 
fodkl djuk vFkkZr~ vius vk/kkj ds lHkh Lrjksa dks oS'oHkkokiUu cukuk] fo'oiq#"k rFkk 
oSf'od 'kfDr;ksa dk Kku izkIr djuk vkSj vf/kekul rd psruk ds lHkh Lrjksa eas Hkxoku ds 
lkFk ;qDr gksukA rhljs] vf/kekul ds ijs tks ijkRij Hkxoku gSa muds lkFk vfrekul&psruk 
ds }kjk lEcU/k LFkkfir djuk] viuh psruk vkSj izÑfr ds vfrekulHkkokiUu cukuk rFkk 
fØ;k'khy Hkkxor lR; dh flf) vkSj ikfFkZo izÑfr esa blds :ikUrjdkjh vorj.k ds fy, 
Lo;a dks ,d ;a= cuk ysukA**4444 ;g ;a= ekuo dh ǹ<+ 'kfDr gS] ftlds }kjk ;ksx tSlh dfBu 
lk/kuk Hkh ekuo lgt gh fl) dj ysrk gSA 

loZfofnr gS fd eu dk LoHkko vfr papy gSA tc lk/kd lk/kuk izkjEHk djrk gS rks 
lcls cM+h ck/kk eu esa fopkjksa dh lfØ;rk gSA vr% bl papy eu dks ;ksx lk/kuk esa dSls 
yxk;k tk,A bldk mÙkj nsrs gq, egf"kZ iratfy dgrs gSa fd & 

vH;kloSjkX;kH;ka rfUujks/k%AAvH;kloSjkX;kH;ka rfUujks/k%AAvH;kloSjkX;kH;ka rfUujks/k%AAvH;kloSjkX;kH;ka rfUujks/k%AA 
 vH;kl vkSj oSjkX; }kjk fpÙk dh o`fÙk;ksa dk fujks/k lEHko gSA ekuo dks bZ'oj us 
bruk lkeF;Z'kkyh cuk;k gS fd og viuh bPNk 'kfDr dks n`<+ j[k dj fujUrj fpÙk o`fÙk;ksa 
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ds fujks/k gsrq v"Vkax ;ksx dk vH;kl djs& 

;efu;ekluizk.kk;keizR;kgkj /kkj.kk /;ku lek/k;ks"VkoaxkfuA;efu;ekluizk.kk;keizR;kgkj /kkj.kk /;ku lek/k;ks"VkoaxkfuA;efu;ekluizk.kk;keizR;kgkj /kkj.kk /;ku lek/k;ks"VkoaxkfuA;efu;ekluizk.kk;keizR;kgkj /kkj.kk /;ku lek/k;ks"VkoaxkfuA5555    

 D;ksafd ekuo dk leLr O;ogkj] vkpj.k mldh bPNk 'kfDr] o`fÙk ,oa bfUnz;ksa ij 
fuHkZj gSA tSlh ekuo dh o`fÙk gksxh oSlk gh deZA v"Vkax ;ksx ¼;e] fu;e] vklu] izk.kk;ke] 
izR;kgkj] /kkj.kk] /;ku vkSj lekf/k½ lk/kuk }kjk ekuo cqf)] eu vkfn bfUnz;ksa dks tc la;fer 
dj ysrk gS rc fpÙk fujFkZd òfÙk;ksa ds izfr mijke gks tkrk gS rFkk ;ksxh ds eu ¼ftldk 
ewy :i 'kkUr vkSj ,dkxz gS½ esa dsoy dÙkZO;ikyu dh o`fÙk 'ks"k jg tkrh gSA o`fÙk fujks/k dk 
vFkZ gh O;FkZ dh vla[; bPNkvksa ds izfr oSjkX; ,oa mnklhurk dk tkx`r gksuk gSA o`fÙk;kas 
izfr mnklhurk ds mfnr gksrs gh tho dks ;g cks/k gks tkrk gS fd og ¼vkRek½ ijekRek dh 
va'k gSA  

     dksbZ Hkh lk/kd tc ;ksxkaxksa dk vH;kl djrk gS rc og leLr fodkjksa vkfn ls 
eqDr gksdj vk/;kfRed] uSfrd] 'kkjhsfjd ,oa ekufld :i ls LoLFk ,oa ldkjkRed Hkko dks 
izkIr gksrk gSA izk.kk;ke vkfn ;ksxkax ekuo dh dk;k dks fujksxh dj ,oa eq[k dks :gkuh rst 
ls iznhIr dj mls eks{k dk vf/kdkjh cuk nsrsa gSaA  

 lk/kuk }kjk ;ksxkfXue; 'kjhj dh izkfIr gksus ij ;ksxh dk 'kjhj gydk gks tkrk gS 
vFkkZr~ mlesa vkyL; dk Hkko Hkh ugha jgrk] vkjksX; jgrk gS] fo"k;klfDr [kRe gks tkrh gS] 
'kkjhfjd o.kZ mTToy gks mBrk gS] Loj e/kqj ,oa Li"V gks tkrk gS] 'kjhj ls 'kqHk xU/k 
fudyrh gS] ey ew= FkksM+k gksrk gSA mls dksbZ 'kkjhfjd jksx ugha gksrk] o`)koLFkk ls og nwj 
jgrk gS vkSj u gh mldh e`R;q gksrh gS vFkkZr~ mldh bPNk ds cxSj mldk 'kjhj u"V ugha 
gksrk] og nh?kkZ;q dks izkIr djrk gS&u rL; jksxks u tjk u e`R;q%A izkIrL; ;ksxkfXue;a u rL; jksxks u tjk u e`R;q%A izkIrL; ;ksxkfXue;a u rL; jksxks u tjk u e`R;q%A izkIrL; ;ksxkfXue;a u rL; jksxks u tjk u e`R;q%A izkIrL; ;ksxkfXue;a 
'kjhje~AA'kjhje~AA'kjhje~AA'kjhje~AA6666 mlds lHkh vaxksa esa ,d fnO; rst Hkkflr gksrk gSA :i] yko.;] cy vkSj otz ds 
leku vaxksa dh n`<+rk vkfn 'kkjhfjd lEifÙk;ksa ls ;ksxh iw.kZ gks tkrk gS& 

:iyko.;cyotzlaguuRokfu dk;lair~AA:iyko.;cyotzlaguuRokfu dk;lair~AA:iyko.;cyotzlaguuRokfu dk;lair~AA:iyko.;cyotzlaguuRokfu dk;lair~AA7777    

D;ksafd ;ksx lk/kuk lHkh Dys'kksa ¼fodkjksa½ ,oa deks± dk {k; djrh gS& 

rr% Dys'kdeZfuo`fÙk%AArr% Dys'kdeZfuo`fÙk%AArr% Dys'kdeZfuo`fÙk%AArr% Dys'kdeZfuo`fÙk%AA8888    

    dÙkkZiu Hkko ls ;qDrdeZ {k; esa gh ekuo dk lok±xh.k fodkl;ksx dsoy ekuo dk gh 
lok±xh.k fodkl ugha djrk] vfirq lkekftd fodkl dk Hkh ewy lzksr] vk/kkj ;ksx gh gSA 
;ksx ekuo ds n`f"Vdks.k dks bruk LoLFk ,oa lqlaLÑr cuk nsrk gS fd ekuo HkkSfrd 
lq[k&lqfo/kkvksa dks gs; ,oa rqPN ekurk gqvk vkfRed i{k ls n`<+ gksus vkSj LFkk;h 'kkafr dh 
izkfIr gsrq lk/kuk djrk gSA ;ksx djus ls 'kjhj LoLFk gksrk gS ,d LoLFk ,oa fujksxh dk;k esa 
gh lqUnj ,oa f'ko izKk dk fuekZ.k gksrk gSA fLFkr izK gh ns'k ds izfr vius dÙkZO; dk iw.kZ 
ikyu djrk gS] mldk n`f"Vdks.k ldkjkRed] le ,oa _rijd gks tkrk gSA ;gh lerk ;ksx 
gS&leRoa ;ksx mP;rsAAleRoa ;ksx mP;rsAAleRoa ;ksx mP;rsAAleRoa ;ksx mP;rsAA    
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    rc ;ksxh lef"V dh Hkkouk ls ifjiw.kZ gksdj bgyksd esa ;'k izkIr djus ds lkFk&lkFk 
bZ'oj ds lkfUu/; dks lgt gh izkIr dj ysrk gSA ,slh voLFkk esa mlds vUreZu esa fu"dke 
deZ dh Hkkouk dk mn; gksrk gS tks deZ esa dÙkkZ dh Hkkouk dk [kRe dj nsrh gS D;ksafd 
;ksxh tu fujklfDr Hkko ls dsoy 'kkjhfjd 'kqf) gsrq 'kjhj] eu] cqf) rFkk bfUnz; }kjk deZ 
djrs gSa& 

dk;su eulk cq);k dsoySfjfUnz;SjfiAdk;su eulk cq);k dsoySfjfUnz;SjfiAdk;su eulk cq);k dsoySfjfUnz;SjfiAdk;su eulk cq);k dsoySfjfUnz;SjfiA    

;ksfxu% deZ dqoZfUr l³~xe~ R;DRokRe'kq);sAA;ksfxu% deZ dqoZfUr l³~xe~ R;DRokRe'kq);sAA;ksfxu% deZ dqoZfUr l³~xe~ R;DRokRe'kq);sAA;ksfxu% deZ dqoZfUr l³~xe~ R;DRokRe'kq);sAA9999    

 fl) gS fd ;ksx lk/kuk dk lk/kd dHkh Hkh fdlh fLFkfr esa fopfyr ugha gksrkA 
lq[k&nq%[k] flf)&vflf)] vuqdwy ,oa izfrdwy fLFkfr esa mldk fpÙk leku jgrk gS] ,slh 
voLFkk esa mlds lHkh nq%[k lekIr gks tkrs gSa] bu nq%[kksa dk fo;ksx ,oa lq[kksa dk la;ksx gh 
;ksx gS& 

nq%[k la;ksx fo;ksx ;ksx lafKre~nq%[k la;ksx fo;ksx ;ksx lafKre~nq%[k la;ksx fo;ksx ;ksx lafKre~nq%[k la;ksx fo;ksx ;ksx lafKre~AAAAAAAA10101010 

 Li"V gS fd ijekRek ds n'kZu ,oa la;ksx vkSj nq%[kksa dh 'kk'or fuòfÙk dk ljy ,oa 
lgt ekxZ ;ksx lk/kuk gh gSA tks ekuo ;ksx&iFk dk vuqxkeh gksrk gS og thou ds leLr 
fooknksa] lansgksa] 'kadkvksa ls eqDr] LoPN] fueZy ,oa 'kq) ân; gqvk vkRelk{kkRdkj dks izkIr 
gksrk gSA bl ekxZ dk ifFkd ogh curk gS] tks czãfor~] iq.;Ñr ,oa rstLoh gS& 

,"k iUFkk czã.k gkuqfoÙkLrsuSfr czãfor~ iq.;Ñr~ rStl'pAA,"k iUFkk czã.k gkuqfoÙkLrsuSfr czãfor~ iq.;Ñr~ rStl'pAA,"k iUFkk czã.k gkuqfoÙkLrsuSfr czãfor~ iq.;Ñr~ rStl'pAA,"k iUFkk czã.k gkuqfoÙkLrsuSfr czãfor~ iq.;Ñr~ rStl'pAA11111111    

    ;ksx ekxZ ij py dj gh ekuo vkRelk{kkRdkj dj ldrk gS] izÑfr&iq#"k ds lEcU/k 
dks tku tkrk gSA thou gsrq D;k R;kT; gS] D;k xzká gS] deZ D;k gS] Qy dh izkfIr dSls 
gksrh gS vkfn dk Kku izkIr djus ds lkFk&lkFk vius Hkwr] Hkfo"; vkSj orZeku deks± ds Qy 
ds n'kZu dj ysrk gSA ;gh n'kZu thou dk okLrfod n'kZu gS] tks thou thus dh dyk 
fl[kkrk gS vkSj thou dh lgh i)fr dk mins'k nsrk gSA blh dyk esa thou dk lok±xh.k 
fodkl fufgr gSA 

 ;ksx dk iw.kZ y{; dsoy lkekU; vK txr psruk ls Åij mBdj Hkkxor psruk esa 
igqapuk vkSj ml Hkkxor psruk dh vfrekufld 'kfDr dks eu] izk.k vkSj 'kjhj ds vKku ds 
vUnj mrkj ysuk] bUgsa :ikarfjr djuk] ;gka ij i`Foh ij Hkxoku dks izdV djuk rFkk 
tM+&ikfFkZo izÑfr esa ,d fnO; thou dk fuekZ.k djuk bldk y{; gSA12121212 

 Li"V gS fd ekuo thou ds izR;sd {k.k esa ;ksx lekfgr gSA fdUrq ;ksx fpÙk dh 
,dkxzrk ij fuHkZj gS] ekuo bfUnz;k¡ vfr papy gS] vr% budks fLFkj djus ds fy, lq[k iwoZd 
vklu ij cSBdj o`fÙk;ksa dks jksdus dk vH;kl djuk pkfg,&fLFkjlq[keklue~AfLFkjlq[keklue~AfLFkjlq[keklue~AfLFkjlq[keklue~A13131313 
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 xhrk esa dgk x;k gS fd ifo= LFkku ij Hkwfe ij dq'kk dk vklu fcNk dj 
n`<+rkiwoZd eu] bfUnz;ksa ,oa deks± dks o'k esa djrs gq, eu dks ,d fcUnq ij fLFkj djds ân; 
dks 'kq) djus ds fy, ;ksxkH;kl vFkkZr~ /;ku fLFkj djsaA14141414    

 /;ku }kjk lk/kd fufoZ"k; ,oa o`fÙk;ksa ls eqDr gks tkrk gS & r= izR;;Sdrkurk & r= izR;;Sdrkurk & r= izR;;Sdrkurk & r= izR;;Sdrkurk 
/;kue~AA/;kue~AA/;kue~AA/;kue~AA15151515;gh voLFkk lekf/k dh Hkko ;ksx lk/kuk dh flf) gSA D;ksafd/;kukoLFkk esa tc 
lk/; ds vfrfjDr vU; dqN fn[kkbZ ugha nsrk] dqN vU; vuqHko ugha gksrk rc /;s; esa fpÙk 
ds yhu gksus vkSj /;ku ds {kh.k gksus ij ;ksxh lekf/k voLFkk esa igqap tkrk gS& 

rnsokFkZek=fuHkkZla Lo:i'kwU;feo lekf/k%AArnsokFkZek=fuHkkZla Lo:i'kwU;feo lekf/k%AArnsokFkZek=fuHkkZla Lo:i'kwU;feo lekf/k%AArnsokFkZek=fuHkkZla Lo:i'kwU;feo lekf/k%AA16161616    

    vFkkZr~ lk/kuk }kjk tc ;ksxh ;ksx ds vkB vaxksa dks fl) dj ysrk gS rc /;ku] 
/kkj.kk] lekf/k bu rhuksa dh ,d lkFk flf)¼,d fo"k;½ gksus ij la;e mfnr gksrk gSA bl 
la;e ds mfnr gksus ij izKk dk izdk'k gksrk gS& 

rTt;kr~ izKkyksd%AArTt;kr~ izKkyksd%AArTt;kr~ izKkyksd%AArTt;kr~ izKkyksd%AA17171717 

 bl izdk'k eas gh thou dk lEiw.kZ n'kZu] thus dh dyk ,oa lEiw.kZ thou i)fr ;gh 
gS] bldh izkfIr gh ;ksx dk ewy mís'; ,oa izkfIr gSA la;e }kjk lk/kd rÙoksa ds]izÑfr ds 
;FkkFkZ Lo:i dks tku ysrk gS] ftlls leLr vKku ,oa vfo|k u"V gks tkrh gS vkSj Kku 
dk mn; gksrk gSA bl Kku ds mfnr gksrs gh loZnq%[kksa dk uk'k gks tkrk gSA  

fu"d"kZ :i esa ;ksx ekuo dk;k ,oa eu dks LoLFk] lqUnj ,oa f'ko cukus esa ;ksxizn 
gksrk gSA ;ksx lk/kuk ekuo vUreZu esa fdlh fdUrq] ijUrq ds cxSj dÙkZO;ikyu dh Hkkouk dk 
fodkl djrh gSA thou dk lkFkZd vFkZ] mldk mís';] okLrfod vkuUn ,oa lq[k D;k gS] 
dgka gS] vkfn iz'uksa dk mÙkj gS ;ksx&vuq"Bku ;k lk/kuk dh flf)A ;ksx lk/kuk thou dh 
oks lkaLÑfrd dyk gS] ftl esa dq'ky O;fDr lekt esa jgrs gq, ^eSa* dh Hkkouk ls fueqZDr gqvk 
^ge* bl ladYi dks /kkj.k dj thou O;rhr djrk gSA lkekU; thou esa ns[krs gSa fd 
vf/kdrj O;fDr Lofgr flf) ds fy, deZjr gSa] fdUrq ,d ;ksx&;K djus okyk ekuo 
leqnk; ,oa lekt esa jgrs gq, Lofgr rks fl) djrk gh gS] leLr izkf.k;ksa ds izfr Hkh mlds 
ân; esa fgr dh Hkkouk gh míhIr gksrh gS vFkkZr~ og deZ dh Hkkouk ls eqDr gksdj vdeZ dh 
Hkkouk ls ifjiw.kZ ijekRek dk Lo:i gksdj thou;k=k dks iw.kZ djrk gSA fl) gS fd deks± ds 
{k; ls vFkkZr~ izÑfr ,oa iq#"k ¼vkRek½ dh leku Hkko ls 'kqf) gksus ij ;ksxh dSoY; dks izkIr 
djrk gS& 

lÙoiq#"k;ks% 'kqf) lkE;s dSoY;e~AAlÙoiq#"k;ks% 'kqf) lkE;s dSoY;e~AAlÙoiq#"k;ks% 'kqf) lkE;s dSoY;e~AAlÙoiq#"k;ks% 'kqf) lkE;s dSoY;e~AA18181818    

lanHkZlanHkZlanHkZlanHkZ    

1. Jh en~ Hkxor xhrk] 6-20 

2. ;ksxn'kZu] lekf/k ikn] 1 
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3. ogh] 3 

4. Jh vjfoUn ds ;ksx i=] Hkkx nks vkSj Hkkx rhu] i`- 7 

5. ogh] lk/kuikn& 29 

6. 'osrk'ojksifu"kn~] 2-12]13 

7. ;ksxn'kZu] foHkwfrikn] 46 

8. ogh] dSoY;ikn] 55 

9. Jh en~ Hkxor xhrk] 5-11 

10. ogh] 6-23 

11. c`gnkjk.;dksifu"kn~] 4-4-9 

12. Jh vjfoUn ds i=] Hkkx nks vkSj rhu] i`- 3 

13. ;ksxn'kZu] lk/kuikn] 46 

14. Jh en~ Hkxon~ xhrk] 6- 12]13 

15. ;ksxn'kZu] foHkwfrikn] 2 

16. ogh] 3 

17. ogh] 5 

18.  ;ksxn'kZu] foHkwfrikn] 55 
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yksdra=] fuokZpu iz.kkyh ,oa ernku O;ogkjyksdra=] fuokZpu iz.kkyh ,oa ernku O;ogkjyksdra=] fuokZpu iz.kkyh ,oa ernku O;ogkjyksdra=] fuokZpu iz.kkyh ,oa ernku O;ogkj    
izksŒ euehr dkSjizksŒ euehr dkSjizksŒ euehr dkSjizksŒ euehr dkSj                                izksŒ oanuk 'kekZizksŒ oanuk 'kekZizksŒ oanuk 'kekZizksŒ oanuk 'kekZ    
jktuhfr foKku foHkkx]        jktuhfr foKku foHkkx]    
cjsyh dkyst] cjsyh        cjsyh dkyst] cjsyh 

vewjrvewjrvewjrvewjr    

 yksdra= dks lqpk: :i ls pykus ds fy, fuokZpu iz.kkyh dh vko';drk gksrh gSA 
fuokZpu iz.kkyh ds }kjk turk viuh jk; izdV djrh gSA bl jk; dks gh ernku O;ogkj ds 
:i esa ge ns[krs gSaA ftruk iqjkuk yksdra= gS] mruh gh izkphu gS fuokZpu iz.kkyhA fdlh 
fuokZpu iz.kkyh dh izfØ;k ij fuHkZj djrk gS fd turk dSlk ernku O;ogkj djsxhA 
yksdra= esa turk loksZPp gS vkSj turk dks izHkkfor djus okys dkjd& vkfFkZd] lkekftd 
vkfn Hkh fHkUu gksrs gSaA bUgha dkjdksa ds dkj.k izR;sd yksdrkaf=d ns'k dh jktuhfrd laLÑfr 
vkSj ernkrk dk ernku O;ogkj fHkUu&fHkUu gksrk gSA bu fofHkUu dkjdksa ds v/;;u ds }kjk 
ge yksdrkaf=d O;oLFkk esa ernkrkvksa ds O;ogkj dks le>rs gSa vkSj fuokZpu iz.kkyh esa lq/kkj] 
tkx:drk dk;ZØeksa] 'kS{kf.kd ikB~;Øeksa esa cnyko ds }kjk yksdrkaf=d O;oLFkk dks etcwr 
cukrs gSaA L=h&iq:"k lekurk fcuk f'k{kk ds laHko ugha vkSj blds fcuk L=h dh yksdra= esa 
lgHkkfxrk vFkkZr~ mldk ernku O;ogkj lqǹ<+ ugha gks ldrkA lafo/kku ds vuqlkj 
jktuhfrd lekurk iznku fd, fcuk yksdra= esa turk dh Hkkxhnkjh dks csgrj ugha fd;k tk 
ldrk gSA bl ys[k ds }kjk ge yksdra= ds izkphu Lo:i ij ǹf"V Mkyrs gq, fuokZpu 
iz.kkyh vkSj fuokZpu izfØ;k esa ernkrk }kjk ernku djrs le; dkSu&dkSu ls dkjdksa dks 
/;ku esa j[kk tkrk gS] dk v/;;u djsaxsA 

eq[; 'kCnkoyh %eq[; 'kCnkoyh %eq[; 'kCnkoyh %eq[; 'kCnkoyh % yksdra=] yksdrkaf=d O;oLFkk] fuokZpu iz.kkyh] ernku O;ogkj] fopkj/kkjk] 
ernku iz.kkyh] cgqer vkfnA 

izLrkoukizLrkoukizLrkoukizLrkouk    

 jktuhfr 'kkL= ds vkjafHkd fparu ls yksdra= ij foe'kZ dh 'kq:vkr gksrh gS vkSj 
vk/kqfud le; esa jktuhfr foKku rd yksdra= ij v/;;u fujUrj tkjh gSA xzhd ewy ds 
'kCn ^Mseksl* ls ^MseksØslh* 'kCn dh mRifÙk gqbZ gSA izkphu le; ls gh yksdra= ij ppkZ tkjh 
gSA vczkge fyadu us yksdra= dh lcls izfl) ifjHkk"kk nh vkSj dgk ^^turk dk turk ds 
}kjk vkSj turk ds fy,** cukbZ x;h 'kklu iz.kkyh gh yksdra= gSA 

 turk dh ;s Hkkxhnkjh fdl :i esa lqfuf'pr dh tk;s] blds fy, yksdra= esa 
fuokZpu iz.kkyh dk egRo c<+ tkrk gSA tSls&tSls jktuhfr foKku vuqHko ewyd i)fr dh 
vksj c<+h] rks fuokZpu izfØ;k esa ernku O;ogkj dh D;k fLFkfr gS] bldk Hkh v/;;u fd;k 
tkuk izkjaHk gqvkA 
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 izkphu ;wukuh uxj&jkT;ksa esa yksdra= dk izkphu :i ns[kus dks feyrk gS ysfdu 
mlesa lcdh leku lgHkkfxrk ugha gksus ds dkj.k og yksdra= dk fuÑ"Vre :i FkkA IysVks 
us bl ra= dh vkykspuk djrs gq, bls HkhM+ra= dh laKk nhA gkWCl] ykWd o :lks us yksdra= 
ds fofHkUu fl)kUr fn, vkSj yksdra= ds fl)kUr dk fujUrj fodkl gksrk jgkA loZizFke 
gkWCl us ljdkj fuekZ.k esa vke yksxksa dh lgefr dk fopkj izLrqr fd;k ysfdu jktra=h; 
fujadq'k 'kklu iz.kkyh dk leFkZu fd;kA turk dh Hkkxhnkjh dks ysdj vLi"V fopkj bl 
fl)kUr dh vkykspuk gqbZ vkSj ykWd }kjk yksdra= dks 'kklu iz.kkyh ds :i esa izLrqr fd;k 
x;kA mldk ekuuk Fkk fd jktuhfrd 'kfDr dk ewy lzksr turk gS] ijUrq ykWd us Hkh 
fuokZpu iz.kkyh ds Lrj ij laifÙk'kkyh yksxksa ds izfrfuf/kRo dk leFkZu fd;k vkSj yksdra= 
dks dqN fof'k"V tuksa }kjk lapkfyr 'kklu O;oLFkk cuk fn;kA blh J`a[kyk esa :lks us fiNys 
lHkh jktuhfrd fl)kUrksa ls vkxs tkrs gq, yksdra= dks ,d uSfrd ewY; ds :i esa ifjHkkf"kr 
fd;k rFkk mldk ekuuk Fkk fd blds }kjk gh lHkh yksxksa dk 'kklu lqfuf'pr fd;k tk 
ldrk gSA 

 gkWCl] ykWd vkSj :lks dk jktuhfrd fparu ;g iznf'kZr djrk gS fd yksdra= jkT; 
ds izeq[k mís';] ^lkoZtfud thou* dh iwfrZ ds fy, ,d vPNh O;oLFkk izLrqr djrk gS] ijUrq 
vHkh rd fuokZpu iz.kkyh ds fodkl ij fo'ks"k dk;Z ugha gqvkA vBkjgoha 'krkCnh ds mÙkjk/kZ 
esa fczfV'k jktuhfrd foKkuh csaFke }kjk turk dh Hkkxhnkjh ds fy, ,d lw= izLrqr fd;k 
x;kA ;g lw= Fkk& ,d O;fDr&,d oksVA bl fl)kUr us yksdra= ds lapkyu ds fy, 
fuokZpu iz.kkyh dk vk/kkj D;k gks\ bl iz'u dk mÙkj izLrqr dj fn;kA if'peh ns'kksa esa 
19oha lnh rd ;g fopkj iw.kZr% ykxw ugha gqvk vkSj L=h ernku vf/kdkj vesfjdk esa 1919] 
bXyS.M esa 1928] Ýkal esa 1945 o fLoV~tjyS.M esa 1971 esa iznku fd;k x;kA lkoZHkkSfed 
o;Ld erkf/kdkj ij vk/kkfjr fuokZpu iz.kkyh gh turk dh Hkkxhnkjh lqfuf'pr djus dk 
l'kDr ek/;e gSA 

 yksdrkaf=d O;oLFkk ds fujUrj lapkyu ds fy, turk dks vius izfrfuf/k pquus dh 
Lora=rk] vkof/kd pquko] Lora= fuokZpu vk;ksx] Lora= U;k;ikfydk] ukxfjd vf/kdkjksa dh 
O;oLFkkA 

 turk }kjk vius izfrfuf/k dk pquko djus dh Lora=rk ds fy, ,d ls vf/kd 
jktuhfrd nyksa dh O;oLFkk gksuh pkfg,A nyh; Lora=rk }kjk gh turk dks fodYi feysaxs 
vkSj og vius ernku vf/kdkj dk iz;ksx djds lcls mi;qDr ny ls izfrfuf/k dk pquko 
djsxhA pquko laiUu gksus ds ckn] vkof/kd pquko gh og izfØ;k gS] ftlds dkj.k jktuhfrd 
ny turk ds fgr ds fy, dk;Z djrs gSaA bl izdkj yksdra= ds lQy lapkyu ds fy, 
o;Ld erkf/kdkj ij vk/kkfjr vkof/kd pquko ,d egRoiw.kZ 'krZ gSA turk dh izfriqf"V ds 
fy, jktuhfrd ny lnSo tufgr ij /;ku nsrs jgsaxsA vkof/kd pquko dh izfØ;k ds lQy 
lapkyu ds fy, ,d Lora= fuokZpu vk;ksx gksuk pkfg,A 
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 fuokZpu O;oLFkk dks pykus ds fy, ,d Lora= U;k;ikfydk Hkh vfrvko';d gSA 
blds fcuk mRiUu gksus okys fookn lekIr ugha gks ldsaxs vkSj yksdrkaf=d O;oLFkk pjejk 
tk;sxhA 

 vr% yksdra= ds lapkyu ds fy, dsoy lafo/kku ugha] lafo/kkuokn dh vko';drk 
gksrh gSA lafo/kkuokn ds }kjk ge ;g tkurs gSa fd yksdrkaf=d izfØ;kvksa dk ikyu Åijh 
rkj ij gks jgk gS ;k dsoy izn'kZu ds fy, laoS/kkfud ewY;ksa dks iznf'kZr fd;k tk jgk gSA 
lafo/kkuokn dh dlkSVh ij dlus ds fy, ge fuokZpu iz.kkyh o ernku O;ogkj ds v/;;u 
ds fcuk yksdra= dh etcwrh lqfuf'pr ugha dj ldrsA 

 fuokZpu iz.kkyh gh og rjhdk gS tks ;g lqfuf'pr djsxk fd turk fdruh vklkuh 
ls O;oLFkk fuekZ.k esa Hkkx ys ldrh gS\ Hkkjr esa fofHkUu izdkj dh fuokZpu iz.kkfy;ksa dk 
iz;ksx gksrk gSA ;Fkk& ljy cgqer iz.kkyh] ,dy gLrkarj.kh; ernku iz.kkyh] vuqikfrd 
izfrfuf/kRo iz.kkyh vkfnA 

 lokZf/kd izpfyr iz.kkyh ftlds }kjk yksdlHkk o fo/kkulHkk ds pquko gksrs gSa] og gS 
ljy cgqer iz.kkyhA ^lcls vf/kd er izkIr djus okyh fot;h* ¼QLVZ ikLV n iksLV½ i)fr 
izpfyr gSA bl i)fr esa ljyrk gS ysfdu cgqnyh; yksdrkaf=d O;oLFkk esa ;g iz.kkyh dbZ 
ckj dqy ernkrk ds NksVs ls lewg dk gh izfrfuf/kRo djrh gSA NksVs nyksa o vYila[;dksa dks 
bl iz.kkyh ls uqdlku gksrk gSA bl iz.kkyh esa ygj ;k dfj'ekbZ O;fäRo ls ,dk,d ykHk 
fy;k tk ldrk gSA tkfr] /keZ] laiznk;] ncko lewg Hkh dbZ ckj ernku dks lh/ks izHkkfor dj 
nsrs gSaA 

 cgqer iz.kkyh ds varxZr oSdfYid iz.kkyh dks j[kk tkrk gSA bl iz.kkyh ds varxZr 
;fn fdlh fuokZpu {ks= esa rhu ;k rhu ls vf/kd mEehnokj eSnku esa gSa rks ernkrk viuk 
er fofHkUu mEehnokjksa dks 1] 2] 3 vkfn dh ojh;rk Øe esa nsrk gSA ;fn fdlh izR;k'kh dks 
izFke ojh;rk izkIr erksa ls fot; ugha feyrh gS rks lcls de izFke ojh;rk izkIr izR;k'kh 
eqdkcys ls ckgj gks tkrk gS rFkk mlds f}rh; ojh;rk ds er ckdh cps izR;kf'k;ksa ds izFke 
ojh;rk erksa ls tksM+ fn;s tkrs gSaA ;g izfØ;k rc rd nksgjkbZ tkrh gS tc rd fdlh ,d 
izR;k'kh dks iw.kZ cgqer izkIr ugha gks tkrk gSA ;g i)fr Hkkjr o vesfjdk ds jk"Vªifr pquko 
esa viukbZ tkrh gSA 

 cgqer iz.kkyh ds varxZr nqckjk ernku iz.kkyh esa ernkrk ,d gh mEehnokj dks er 
nsrk gS rFkk ;fn mEehnokj ugha thr ikrk rks iw.kZ cgqer lqfuf'pr djus ds fy, dqN 'krksZa 
ds lkFk nqckjk ernku djk;k tkrk gSA bl ckj ,d fuf'pr U;wure izfr'kr er ikus okys 
ny@izR;k'kh dks ckgj dj fn;k tkrk gS] ftlls cgqer lqfuf'pr gks ldsA bl izfØ;k esa 
vYila[;d oxksZa ds lkFk iwjk U;k; ugha gks ikrkA 
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 vkuqikfrd izfrfuf/kRo iz.kkyh dk iz;ksx cgqlnL;h; fuokZpu {ks=ksa esa fd;k tkrk gSA 
bldk y{; ernkrkvksa dks vius&vius oksVksa dh la[;k ds vuqikr esa izfrfuf/kRo lqfuf'pr 
djukA ;g ,d tfVy izfØ;k gS vkSj blds fy, vusd rjhds viuk, tkrs gSaA izFke iz.kkyh 
gS& lwph iz.kkyh& blesa ernkrkvksa dks fofHkUu jktuhfrd nyksa ds mEehnokjksa dh lwfp;k¡ nh 
tkrh gSa vkSj og muesa ls fdlh ,d lwph ij fu'kku yxk nsrk gSA e/; ;wjksi esa ;gh iz.kkyh 
viukbZ tkrh gSA 

 vkuqikfrd izfrfuf/kRo dh ,dy gLrkarj.kh; ernku iz.kkyh esa ernkrk fofHkUu 
mEehnokjksa dks 1] 2] 3 vkfn dh ojh;rk esa er nsrk gS o pquko thrus ds fy, pquko DoksVk 
ds cjkcj er izkIr gksuk t:jh gksrk gSA 

pquko DoksVk ¾ 
fuokZpu {ks= esa Mkys x, oksVksa dh la[;k 

$ 1 
       fjDr LFkkuksa dh la[;k $ 1 

vfrfjDr oksVksa dks vU; izR;kf'k;ksa dks LFkkukUrfjr dj fn;k tkrk gS vkSj ;g izfØ;k rc 
rd nksgjkbZ tkrh gS tc rd lHkh lhVsa Hkj ugha tkrhA vk;jySaM esa ;g iz.kkyh izpfyr gSA 
bl iz.kkyh esa lkSnsckth ds vk/kkj ij feyh&tqyh ljdkjsa curh gSa vkSj fLFkjrk dk vHkko 
jgrk gSA 

 fuokZpu iz.kkyh esa fujUrj lq/kkj gksrs jgrs gSaA orZeku esa fuokZpu iz.kkyh ds izeq[k 
vax gS& 

1- fuokZpu {ks= dk fu/kkZj.k 

2- ernkrk vgZrk fu/kkZj.k 

3- mEehnokj vgZrk fu/kkZj.k 

4- ernku fof/k o eri= x.kuk laca/kh fu;e 

5- fookn fuiVku fu/kkZj.k O;oLFkk 

 fuokZpu {ks= fu/kkZj.k tula[;k ds vk/kkj ij fd;k tkrk gSA Hkkjr esa ernkrk vgZrk 
fu/kkZj.k U;wure vk;q 18 o"kZ j[kh x;hA 'kS{kf.kd ;ksX;rk] vkfFkZd fLFkfr] fyax vkfn vk/kkjksa 
ij ughaA mEehnokj vgZrk dh 'krsZa Hkh cgqr vklku gSA lkekftd :i ls LohÑr ukxfjd o 
U;wure vk;q izkIr dj pqdk gksA pquko dk;ZØe dk fu/kkZj.k djuk o pquko izpkj ds fy, 
,d vkpkj lafgrk dk fuekZ.k djukA fuokZpu vk;ksx ernku izfØ;k dks fujUrj csgrj cukus 
ds fy, ubZ&ubZ rduhdksa dk bLrseky djrk gSA 1998 esa lcls igys eri=ksa ds LFkku ij 
bysDVªkWfud oksfVax e'khu ¼EVM½ dk iz;ksx 'kq: fd;kA 2004 ls yksdlHkk pqukoksa esa bldk 
iz;ksx tkjh gSA fuokZpu iz.kkyh esa turk dks ;g vglkl gksuk vko';d gS fd og viuh 
Hkkxhnkjh djus ds i'pkr~ lkoZtfud dY;k.k izkIr djsxhA bl Hkkxhnkjh esa og fdl izdkj 
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O;ogkj djrh gS] blds fy, gesa ernku O;ogkj dk v/;;u djuk gksxk vkSj mu dkjdksa dks 
igpkuuk gksxk] ftuls ernku O;ogkj izHkkfor gksrk gSA 

ernku O;ogkjernku O;ogkjernku O;ogkjernku O;ogkj    

 yksdrkaf=d iz.kkyh esa ernkrk ftl izdkj fuokZpu iz.kkyh esa Hkkx ysrk gS og 
ernkrk O;ogkj ;k fuokZpd O;ogkj dgykrk gSA ernkrk ls fdlh fo'ks"k ikVhZ dk p;u D;ksa 
fd;k\ fdlh izR;k'kh fo'ks"k ds i{k esa ernku D;ksa gqvk\ pquko izpkj ds le; ds eqís ?kVuk,a 
fdl izdkj ernku O;ogkj dks izHkkfor djrh gSa\ bl izdkj ds vU; lHkh os dkj.k ftuls 
ernkrk izHkkfor gksrk gS vkSj ;g izHkko mlds ernku O;ogkj esa ifjyf{kr gksrk gSA bl 
izdkj Iykuks ,.M fjXl dh ifjHkk"kk& ^^lkoZtfud pquko esa yksx fdl izdkj oksV nsrs gSa] 
blls lacaf/kr v/;;u {ks= gh ernku O;ogkj gS vkSj blesa os dkj.k Hkh 'kkfey gSa fd yksx 
ernku mlh izdkj D;ksa djrs gSaA** 

 yksdra= ds fujUrj fodkl ds fy, LoPN fuokZpu iz.kkyh }kjk pquko laiUu gksuk 
igyk o egRoiw.kZ 'krZ gSA blh ds fy, ernku O;ogkj dk v/;;u fd;k tkrk gSA ernkrk 
ds eu esa ;g fopkj u cuus ik, fd mlds oksV Mkyus ls D;k gksxk\ ernku O;ogkj dk 
v/;;u lsQksykWth ds vUrxZr fd;k tkrk gSA ;g 'kCnkoyh if'peh jktuhfrd foKkfu;ksa ds 
}kjk loZizFke iz;ksx esa yk;h x;hA 

 ernku O;ogkj ds v/;;u ds dbZ y{; gks ldrs gSaA jktuhfrd ny ,sls v/;;uksa 
ds }kjk vius izR;k'kh p;u dh izfØ;k] pqukoh eqís] pquko izpkj dh izfØ;k vkfn fu/kkZfjr 
djrs gSaA pquko fo'ys"kdksa dks ;s tkuus dk fo"k; gksrk gS fd dkSu&dkSu ls dkjd jktuhfrd 
laLÑfr o ernku O;ogkj dks izHkkfor djrs gSa\ fdlh ikVhZ fo'ks"k dh fdlh LFkku fo'ks"k esa 
dSlh fLFkfr jgsxh\ v 

 f'k{kd] 'kks/kdÙkkZ ds fy, ernku O;ogkj ds ,sls gksus ds ihNs ds dkj.k tkuus dk 
y{; gksrk gS vkSj dSls izfrdwy dkj.kksa dks nwj djds yksdrkaf=d izfØ;k dks lqn`<+ fd;k 
tk,A 

 fofHkUu y{;ksa ds fy, v/;;u dh iz.kkyh Hkh fHkUu&fHkUu gksrh gSA ysfdu ernku 
O;ogkj dks izHkkfor djus okys dkjd leku jgrs gSaA ;Fkk % tkfr] {ks=] /keZ] Hkk"kk] /ku cy] 
ckgqcy] O;fäRo] lÙkk/kkjh ny dk izHkko] fopkj/kkjk nyh; igpku] jktuhfrdrk] fLFkjrk] 
rkRdkfyd dkj.k tSls&;q)] dfj'ekbZ usr`Ro dh e`R;q vkfnA 

1- tkfr&tkfr&tkfr&tkfr& tkfr ernku O;ogkj dks izHkkfor djus okyk ,d lcls egRoiw.kZ dkjd gSA 
tkfr;ksa dks jktuhfr esa iz;ksx djuk] Hkkjrh; jktuhfr dh ,d egRoiw.kZ fo'ks"krk jgh gSA 
xzkeh.k Lrj ij tkrh; ,drk ernku O;ogkj dks izHkkfor djus dk izeq[k dkjd gSA tkfr 
,d tqM+ko dk izeq[k dkjd gS vkSj pquko esa ifjyf{kr gksrh gSA 
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2- {ks=&{ks=&{ks=&{ks=& {ks=h;rk pquko O;ogkj dks izHkkfor djus dk ,d izeq[k dkjd gSA {ks=okn dh 
Hkkouk,a Hkh jktuhfrd ikVhZ dh vksj >qdko djrh gSaA rfeyukMq] dukZVd] vkU/kzizns'k] 
dukZVd] mŒiwŒ jkT;ksa esa ;g ernku O;ogkj dks izHkkfor djrh gSA 

3- /keZ&/keZ&/keZ&/keZ& /kkfeZd Hkkoukvksa dk 'kks"k.k ;k iks"k.k ernku O;ogkj dks lh/ks rkSj ij izHkkfor djrk 
gSA /keZ dk jktuhfrdj.k ,d izeq[k leL;k gSA /keZfujis{k jkT; gksus ds ckn Hkh Hkkjr dh 
lHkh ikfVZ;k¡ /keZ dh jktuhfr djrh gSaA 

4- Hkk"kk&Hkk"kk&Hkk"kk&Hkk"kk& Hkk"kkbZ vk/kkj ij pquko O;ogkj ;g iznf'kZr djrk gS fd turk viuh laLÑfr] {ks=] 
Hkk"kk dks vius izfrfuf/k pqurs le; izeq[krk nsrh gSA egkjk"Vª] nf{k.k jkT;] xqtjkr esa ;g 
ernku O;ogkj dks izHkkfor djus dk ,d izeq[k dkj.k jgk gSA 

5- /kucy o ckgqcy&/kucy o ckgqcy&/kucy o ckgqcy&/kucy o ckgqcy& /kucy dk izHkko xqtjkr] iatkc vkSj nf{k.k ds dqN jkT;ksa esa fn[krk gS 
tcfd ckgqcy dk izHkko fo'ks"kdj fcgkj] mÙkj izns'k] gfj;k.kk esa ns[kk tkrk gSA pquko izpkj 
esa 'kjkc vkfn dk foLr`r :i ls iz;ksx ernkrk dks udkjkRed :i ls izHkkfor djrk gS vkSj 
ernku ij /kucy o ckgqcy dk izHkko iM+rk gSA 

6- O;fäRo&O;fäRo&O;fäRo&O;fäRo& vkt+knh ds le; ls dkaxzsl vius usrk usg: ds O;fäRo ds dkj.k thrrh vk;hA 
Lora=rk vkanksyu esa budh Hkwfedk] fons'kksa esa vPNh idM+ vkfn dkj.k Fks] ftuls turk 
izHkkfor gksrh FkhA bafnjk xk¡/kh] jktho xk¡/kh vius O;fäRo ds lkFk&lkFk xk¡/kh miuke ls Hkh 
turk ds ernku O;ogkj dks ifjofrZr dj nsrs FksA xSj dkaxzslh O;fäRo esa t; izdk'k 
ukjk;.k] vVy fcgkjh cktis;h us turk dks vius O;fäRo ls tksM+k vkSj pqukoksa esa bldk 
ykHk mBk;kA dfj'ekbZ O;fäRo] fodkl'khy jk"Vªksa esa ernku O;ogkj dks ifjofrZr djus dk 
,d l'kä dkjd jgk gSA 

7- lÙkk/kkjh ny dk izHkko o nyh; igpku&lÙkk/kkjh ny dk izHkko o nyh; igpku&lÙkk/kkjh ny dk izHkko o nyh; igpku&lÙkk/kkjh ny dk izHkko o nyh; igpku& orZeku le; esa ;g ernku O;ogkj dks izHkkfor 
djus dk ,d izeq[k dkj.k gSA dk;ZdÙkkZ turk ds chp vius fØ;kdykiksa ds }kjk viuh 
nyh; igpku iznf'kZr djrs jgrs gSaA ;qokvksa esa ;g izo`fÙk vf/kdka'k :i ls ik;h tkrh gSA ;g 
ernku ds le; mudks izHkkfor djrh gSA 

8- fopkj/kkjk&fopkj/kkjk&fopkj/kkjk&fopkj/kkjk& fopkj/kkjk dk izlkj jktuhfrd ikfVZ;ksa dk ,d izeq[k ,tsaMk gksrk gSA pqukoh 
o"kZ ls iwoZ ikfVZ;k¡ fofHkUu dk;ZØeksa ds }kjk viuh fopkj/kkjk dk izlkj djrh gSaA ;g 
i<+s&fy[ks oxZ dks tksM+rh gSa vkSj lks'ky ehfM;k ds ek/;e ls bls izlkfjr djokrh gSaA 
okeiaFkh fopkj/kkjk blds foijhr fo'ofo|ky; Lrj viuk laxBu cukrh gSA nf{k.kiaFkh 
fopkj/kkjk ds jk"Vªoknh fopkj fo'ks"k dj mÙkj Hkkjr esa turk dks izHkkfor djrs gSa vkSj 
ernku O;ogkj esa Hkh ifjyf{kr gks tkrk gSA 

9- jktuhfrd fLFkjrk&jktuhfrd fLFkjrk&jktuhfrd fLFkjrk&jktuhfrd fLFkjrk& o;Ld ernkrk jktuhfrd fLFkjrk ds fy, Hkh ernku djrk gSA bl 
i{k dh vksj >qdko dk izeq[k dkj.k ;g gS fd os fons'k laca/kksa ds fy, ,d etcwr dsUnz 
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ljdkj pkgrs gSaA fo/kkulHkk pqukoksa esa Hkh ;g ,d izeq[k rRo gksrk gSA bl igyw ds vk/kkj 
ij ernku djus okys yksxksa dh la[;k vf/kd ugha gksrhA 

10- rkRdkfyd dkj.k&rkRdkfyd dkj.k&rkRdkfyd dkj.k&rkRdkfyd dkj.k&    

¼¼¼¼iiii½½½½;;;;q)&q)&q)&q)& fdlh ;q) esa t; ;k ijkt; rkRdkfyd pquko dks izHkkfor djrh gSA 

¼¼¼¼iiiiiiii½usr`RodÙkkZ dh e`R;q&½usr`RodÙkkZ dh e`R;q&½usr`RodÙkkZ dh e`R;q&½usr`RodÙkkZ dh e`R;q& bafnjk xk¡/kh dh e`R;q ds ckn dkaxzsl ds izfr yksxksa dk HkkoukRed 
>qdko c<+ x;k vkSj dkaxzsl vius loZJs"B izn'kZu dks izkIr gqbZA 

¼¼¼¼iiiiiiiiiiii½½½½    vkfFkZd n'kk,a&vkfFkZd n'kk,a&vkfFkZd n'kk,a&vkfFkZd n'kk,a& csjkstxkjh] eanh vkfn Hkh rkRdkfyd dkj.k esa izeq[k gSaA 

¼¼¼¼iviviviv½pquko vfHk;ku&½pquko vfHk;ku&½pquko vfHk;ku&½pquko vfHk;ku& rkRdkfyd :i ls ny ls fdl izdkj eqíksa dks mBk;k] mlls Hkh ernku 
O;ogkj izHkkfor gksrk gSA xjhch gVkvks ds ukjs us bafnjk xka/kh ds pquko fot; dks lqfuf'pr 
fd;kA eujsxk dk;ZØe ds }kjk ;wih, ljdkj us xzkeh.k oxZ dk er izkIr fd;kA 

fu"d"kZfu"d"kZfu"d"kZfu"d"kZ    

 yksdra= ,d iz.kkyh ds :i esa fujUrj fodflr gks jgk gSA fofHkUu fopkjdksa ds 
;ksxnku ls bl 'kklu iz.kkyh esa fujUrj lq/kkj fd, x,A yksdra= dh lQyrk turk ds 
}kjk fd, x, ernku O;ogkj ij fuHkZj djrh gSA yksdrkaf=d iz.kkyh ds bfrgkl dks ns[krs 
gq, ;g dg ldrs gSa fd ;g iz.kkyh turk ds dY;k.k esa lgk;d fl) gqbZ gSA fuokZpu 
iz.kkyh esa turk dk fo'okl cuk jgs blds fy, fuokZpu vk;ksx fujUrj tkx:drk dk;ZØe 
o ernkrk f'k{k.k dk;ZØeksa dk vk;kstu djrk gSA tkx:d dk;ZØeksa ds }kjk fujUrj ;g 
f'k{kk nh tk jgh gS fd /kucy] ckgqcy] tkfrokn vkfn ds vk/kkj ij ernku ugha djuk 
pkfg,A ernkrk vius Hkfo"; ds fy, ernku djrk gS vkSj bl vk'kk esa yksdra= dh etcwrh 
tqM+h gSA ernku O;ogkj ds v/;;u ls izkIr fu"d"kZ ls ;g dgk tk ldrk gS fd ;fn 
ernku O;ogkj dks izfrdwy :i ls izHkkfor djus okys dkjdksa dk izHkko U;wure dj fn;k 
tk;s rks turk tuknZu cu tk;sxhA fu;fer vof/k ij LoPN pquko o turk dk ernku 
O;ogkj yksdra= dh fo'oluh;rk dks vkxs c<+krs gSa vkSj lcdh Hkkxhnkjh dh vo/kkj.kk dks 
pfjrkFkZ djrs gSaA 

lanHkZlanHkZlanHkZlanHkZ    

1-   rqyukRed jktuhfr dh :ijs[kk& vkse izdk'k xkck] 2019] e;wj cqDl] ubZ fnYyhA 

2-   Hkkjr dh jktO;oLFkk& ,eŒ y{ehdkar] NBk laLdj.k] 2021] eSDxzk fgy izdk'ku] 
psUubZA 

3-   jktuhfr fl)kUr dh :ijs[kk& vkse izdk'k xkck] uoe laLdj.k] 2023] us'kuy 
isijcSDl] ubZ fnYyhA 
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4-   Hkkjrh; 'kklu ,oa jktuhfr& MkŒ iq[kjkt tSu] MkŒ chŒ,yŒ QfM+;k] 2022] lkfgR; 
Hkou ifCyds'ku] vkxjkA 

5-   jktuhfrd fl)kar ,oe voèkkj.kk,a& MkŒ ,lŒlhŒ flagy] 2020 ] y{eh ukjk;.k 
vxzoky izdk'ku] vkxjkA 

6-   rqyukRed 'kklu vkSj jktuhfr& 'kkfyuh ok/kok] rhljk laLdj.k] 2020 vtqZu 
ifCyf'kax gkÅl] fnYyhA 

7-   Hkkjrh; 'kklu ,oa jktuhfr& MkŒ ,ŒihŒ voLFkh] 2020] y{eh ukjk;.k vxzoky] 
vkxjkA 
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